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Accused child abuser 
gives birth to baby

PERRYTON (Spc) — A Perryton 
woman already in jail on a charge of 
severely beating her infant daughter 
was rushed from her cell to a Perryton 
hoapital where she gave birth to a baby 
boy

A laboring  Ventera Melendez 
Ramirez. 20, was escorted from the 
Ochiltree County Jail about 1:30 a m. 
Wednesday to the Ochiltree General 
Hospital About two hours later, she 
gave birth to a seven ■ pound baby boy.

Ramirez, a Mexican national living in 
Perryton, named the child Abram; but 
at least for now. she can't call the child 
her own. The state welfare department 
immediately received emergency 
guardianship of the newborn, who was 
born with a serious heart defect. A 
custody hearing for the newborn will be 
held in Mth District Court at Perryton 
Tuesday.

The welfare department has received 
temporary custody of the baby boy, as 
Ramirez was previously charged Aug 
25 with the abuse of her one - year - 
daughter

According to authorities, a then 
pregnant Ramirez battered her infant 
daughter in their Perryton trailer home 
last Aug. 20. A neighbor at the Perryton 
trailer park heard both the mother and 
child screaming on the day of the 
alleged attack. The neighbor entered 
the trailer, saw the injured child, and 
took her to the Perryton hospital, police 
said.

The infant girl suffered head injuries, 
broken bones and bruises in the August 
beating, officers said The child was 
transferred to an Amarillo hospital for 
further treatment and continues to 
recover from the injuries. The injured 
daughter and another of Ramirez's 
children, a four year old, were taken 
from the mother after the charge of 
child abuse. The four year old presently 
lives with foster parents in Amarillo

Ramirez told police after her arrest 
that she sometimes "has spells" and 
cannot remember her actions.

After being charged with injury to a
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Environmentalists furious
Reagan names another conservative to succeed Janies Watt

WILLIAM P. CLARK 
...aew Secretary of Interior

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Environmentalists are angry and 
Western conservatives delighted 
Neither see policy changing with 
President Reagan's surprise choice of 
William P. Clark to succeed James 
Watt as interior secretary.

Amid howls he is unqualified for the 
job were expressions of hope — and 
fear — that Clark might succeed 
where the combative Watt failed in 
forging a consensus for developing the 
nation 's public lands

Almost all environmentalists were 
stunned by Reagan's announcement 
late Thursday that he was moving the 
51-year-old Clark from the hotseat of 
world affairs as national security 
adviser to a domestic post where the 
greatest heat was generated by his 
predecessor's penchant for putting his 
foot in his mouth

"We're dumbfounded." said Carl 
Pope, political director of the Sierra 
Club in San Francisco "Mr Clark has

no visible record on environmental' 
issues."

William Butler, a vice president of 
the National Audubon Society, said he 
was " th u n d e rs tru c k "  by the 
nomination

“He is a God-fearing Westerner, a 
fourth-generation rancher, a person I 
trust and I think he will be a great 
secretary of the interior," Reagan 
said in making the announcement.

Watt, who resigned last Sunday 
after losing the support of several 
members of his own party in the 
Senate, said Reagan could not have 
made a better choice

Rep. George Hansen. R-Idaho, said 
Clark’s ability to calm choppy waters 
made him an attractive choice to 
replace Watt, who had created sharp 
divisions within his own party with his 
policies

A similar view was voiced by the 
National Wildlife Federation, the 
nation's largest conservation group.

and one of the few environmental 
organizations to not immediately 
denounce the appointment

"From the little we know, Mr. Clark 
has a reputation as a consensus 
builder,” said Jay  Hair, a vice 
president of the federation.

Rep. Jam es W eaver, D-Ore., 
chairman of the House Interior 
subcommittee on mining and forest 
management, u id  the nomination 
"proves that to be Ronald Reagan's 
secretary of interior, you don't have to 
know anything about the stewardship 
of our precious natural resources."

"You just have to be willing to serve 
as a handmaiden to big business, the 
oil companies and the others who 
want to destroy our public lands for 
short-term profit,” Weaver said.

But Rep. Manuel Lujan. R-N.M., 
who had l^ n  rumored to be one of the 
top candidates for Watt's job. said 
Clark is "an  able and capable 
administrator"

^

CHAMBER O FFIC E R S - New officers for the Pampa Rev. Claude Cone, first vice president; Ed Sweet. 
Chamber of Commerce were installed Thursday night at immediate past president; Cheryl Every, second vice 
a banquet at the Pampa Country Club From  left are president; Marion A. John, president, and Phil Gentry,

finance director (Staff photo by Dee Dee Laram ore)

President says *Jump in ’

Chamber installs new officers
New officers and directors for the 

Pampa Chamber of Commerce were 
installed Thursday night during a 
banquet at the Pampa Country Club.

Inatalled as president for the 1M3-M 
year was Marion A John. Other 
ofRcers will be Rev Claude Cone, first 
vice president; Cheryl Every, second 
vice president, and Phil Gentry, 
finance director

Elected for three-year terms as 
Chamber directors and installed last 
night were Mrs Dona Comutt. Mrs 
Reed Echols. Joe Gidden. Gene Hall. 
Bill Harris, Roy Sparkman and Gentry

Also installed were Bob Chambers. 
Paul Simmons and Richard Stowers. 
Jr ., appointed to one-year terms as 
directors by President John.

“I have one thing to say to you: 
'Jump in!' "  John said to the newly 
installed officers and directors He 
urged them to get active in the 
operations of the Chamber and be 
willing to work and share ideas

Bill Waters, acting as installing 
officer, said. "You have been singly 
honored by your selection" to the 
Chamber positions

He asked the officers and directors

assembled at the banquet to "be 
realistic" about Pampa s business and 
economic situations He said Pampa 
has had a good, strong youth, but now it 
is into its period of maturity, facing 
some problems that need action to 
overcome

During the installation, he handed out 
pacemakers to the new officers and 
pieces of copper wire to the new 
directors He used these to illustrate his 
analogy of Pampa needing new 
strength in its maturity

Waters said the officers should be like 
pacemakers, ready to provide the 
needed stimuli to keep Pampa's heart 
strong and healthy He compared the 
directors to the electrode by which the 
stimuli are conveyed to the heart, 
working in conjunction with the 
pacemakers

Ed Sweet. 1962-83 president, presided 
over the meeting and introduced 
guests Invocation was by Rev. Claude 
Cone

Sweet reported on his experiences as 
Chamber president for the past year “ I 
feel humble at having been able to 
serve as president.” he said, noting that 
the experience had given him greater

insight in the operations of the 
organization and pride in what had 
been accomplished by the members 

Also honored were directors who had 
completed their terms during the year, 
with Sweet presenting them certificates 
of appreciation.

Completing three-year terms were 
Doug Carmichael. Bob Chambers. Ken 
F ie ld s . Louise F le tc h e r . V eri 
Hagaman, Carl Kennedy and Loyd 
Waters Ending one-year appointed 
terms were Mrs. Cornutt. Gentry and 
Gidden

New officers and directors will 
participate in the Chamber's annual 
Wiquet Thursday. Oct 20. in the 
Heritage Room at M K Brown 
Auditorium A reception will begin at 
6:30 p.m., with the banquet activities at 
7:15pm

Guest speaker for the event will be 
Dr W C. Newberry, "Sage of the 
Southwest" and noted speaker 

Outstanding citizen of the year will be 
named at the banquet 

Tickets for the banquet are $12 per 
person and may be obtained at the 
Chamber officers or from any Chamber 
director.

Inflation rise almost invisible
^  _  . . . . . .  alAasIlMlM« K« 1m Atisvi

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Wholesale 
prices edged up 0.2 percent last month, 
pushed upward by the biggest food coot 
in c re a s e  in five m onths, the

Kvemment reported today in a new 
dication of the severity of this 

summer's drought.
In all, food pricca rooe 0.7 percent, the 

moat since the 1.1 percent gain of April, 
with fresh vegetable prices soaring 16 3 
percent. Analysu have said crop 
dmiMgc from the drought will cauee 
further strong price gains for months to 
cont.

The overall rise was restrained by a 
2.1 gerosnt decline in new car prices, 
“ largely reflecting the inventory 
uyAUttwi allowances granted dealers 
by domestic manufacturers to cleoe out 
the I66S model vear," the Labor 
Department's Producer Price Indei

Energy prices, held down by a small 
decline In gasoline costs, rose juet 6.3 
percent, matching the gain of August 

The overall Se^mbier increase was 
half the Sim of the previous month's 0.4 
percent gain Economists are still 
expecting the figure for all of 1613 to be 
well under last year's 3.7 percent, itself 
the lowest in more than a decade 

For the first nine months of this year, 
the wholesale price calculation rom at 
an annual rate of 6 3 percent, 
potentially the best yearly mark since 
the 6.3 percent decline for all of 1663.

Detailing food price trends, the 
dspartment said v^jotable costs rose 
M J percent after a 16.6 percent August 
huTsaes. In July, before the effects of 
the drought ware widefy felt, vegetable 
prices had dropped 11.6 percent.

Fresh fruH prices roes 3.6 percent

after declining 5.6 percent in August; 
egg prices were up 1 percent following a 
4.4 percent gain, p<^ prices declin^ 
4.6 percent after rising 0 6 percent in 
Aupist. and poultry prices rose 5.1 
percent, a bit ahead of August's 5.1 
percent hike

Beef and veal prices dropped 31  
percent, meanwhile, as ranchers 
conUnued to cut down their herds 
rather than pay higher feed prices

weather
PVtIy cloudy and mild, with a high 

today near 16 and a low in mld-46s. 
Chance ef thundershowers tonight. 
Gusty southwesterly winds 16-39 mph. 
Wind warnings for araa lakes. 
Saturday's high in low 76s. Thursday's 
Mgh was 76, recorded at 9:33 p.m 
Ovoniightlowwas64.

Fifth U.S. Marine
killed in Lebanon
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — A U.S. 

Marine died after being caught in a hail 
of sniper fire today at Beirut's 
international airport and another 
Marine peacekeeper suffered gunshot 
wounds in both legs. Marine spokesman 
Maj. Robert Jordan said 

The fatality was the fifth suffered by 
the Marines since the latest round of 
violence in Lebanon began Aug 28 
F o r ty  m ore M a r in e s  in the 
international peacekeeping force have 
been wounded in grenade attacks and 
bombardments

Later in the day. Jordan said, two 
Marine positions came under additional 
fire and the Marines shot back.

Jordan aaid the dead Marine was hit 
by sniper fire in the chest and possibly 
the head But Jordan said it could not be 
immediately determined whether the 
head injury was a gunshot wound or 
occurred when his jeep overturned as it 
came under small arms fire 

Jordan said he did not know which of 
the injuries the man died from 

The Marine, whose name was 
withheld until his family was notified, 
died in a helicopter that was evacuating 
him from the Marine base at the airport 
to a hospital aboard the amphibious

assault ship USS Iwo Jim a off the beirut 
coast. Jordan said

Jordan said the jeep was hit at 10:42 
a m local time (4 42 a m EDT) by 
sniper fire from the northeastern 
comer of the road between the Shiite 
Moslem militia strongholds of Hay 
el-Sellum and Bourj el-Barajneh on 
Beirut's southern outskirts

The other marine was wounded 37 
minutes earlier in another jeep that 
came under sniper fire from the same 
direction Jordan said He was 
evacuated by helicopter to the Iwo 
Jima and was in “guarded" condition, 
according to Jordan

Jordan said a Marine staff sergeant 
was riding in the jeep with the Marine 
who was killed The sereant was hurled 
out of the vehicle by the impact of the 
accident and was unharmed, Jordan 
added

He said that Charlie Company, a unit 
of the 1.609-man Marine contingent, 
stationed at the northern end of the 
airport perimeter road, and the 
Marines' helicopter base both came 
under fire from rocket-propelled 
grenades and small arms

"We have returned small arms fire.'

Jordan said "I can still hear some 
small arms fire now "

Another Marine guard of the U.S. 
Embassy in Beirut's seafront Ein 
Mreisseh comiche suffered a slight 
shrapnel wound Thursday night when a 
hand grenade was tossed at the main 
Marine security checkpoint in front of 
the Duraford building where embauy 
offices are located

All four Marines who died during the 
civil turmoil in late August and early 
September were killed by bomb and 
rocket shrapnel.

Since the latest round of violence 
began. 41 Marines have been wounded.

Today's attacks came a few hours 
after Druse militiamen fired at 
Lebanese army positions overlooking 
the Marine base and after Druse and 
Shiite Moslem representatives pulled 
out of the committee overseeing the 
18-day-old cease-fire in Lebanon's civil 
war

M eanw hile, representatives of 
President Amin Gemayel and major 
warring factions unanimously agreed 
Thursday on an agenda for a “national 
reconciliation conference” that is 
scheduled to convene Oct. 20

Clark successor? Leading candidates 
for security post 
totally different

JEANNE KIRKPATRICK

■■

BOBBBTMeFARLANB

WASHINGTON (AP) -  William 
C lark 's  sh ift to the In terior 
Department opens one of the most 
sensitive Jobs in the government — 
head of the super-secret National 
Security Council — and speculation on 
his successor centered on Middle East 
envoy Robert C McFarlane and U N 
Ambassador Jeane J  Kirkpatrick

The two are as different as night 
and day.

Former Marine Lt Col McFarlane. 
45, is a faceless public servant who 
shuttles easily between the council, 
where he is Clark's deputy, and his 
office In the State Department, 
without creating waves

In the Middle East, he operates 
quietly — without the splash of Henry 
Kisshiger. Sol Linowitz and some 
other American diplomats who also 
have tried to find a solution to the 
Arab-Israeli conflict.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 56 next month, is 
by contrast one of the best-known 
officials in President Reagan's 
administration — an outspoken 
advocate of administration pdicias at 
the United Nations and on Ilia 
speaker's circuit.

Her attempt to draw a distinction 
b etw een  a u th o r i ta r ia n  and  
totalitarian regimes, finding the 
former group not so objectionabw, got 
bar into hot water with liberals. The 
fact that she Is a Democrat, the 
highest-ranked member of the party 
to serve the Republican president, did 
not ease their criticism of her.

She tra v e ls  in a b lase of 
bodyguards, on flights between New 
Yoilt and Washington and even when 
maUng shopping trips to crowded 
department stores.

A White Honse official said 
Saerstary of SUte George P. ShuRs 
would partidpnto in the selection of 
Chut’s sucoesoor and that whoever 
Reagan chooese would be seniesns 
with whom ShuRs can work smoothly.

Ihs official, who decUaed to he

identified, said Clark was moving to 
the Interior Department to help the 
president and not because of any 
differences with Shultz.

By coincidence or design, both 
McFarlane and Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
were in Washington and at the White 
House on Thursday, the day Reagan 
announced he was appointing Clark to 
succeed James Watt.

M cFarlane returned from the 
Middle East on Wednesday night and 
had lunch with Clark and Shultz. Mrs 
Kirkpatrick met with Reagan in the 
morning to discuss the first leg of the 
Kissinger Commission trip to Central 
America

After some work at her State 
Department office. Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
went home with what her executive 
assistant. Jackie Tillman, called “a 
very bad cold "

Urged to appoint a well-known 
figure such as Kissinger or Linowitz 
as special U.S. emissary to the Middle 
East, the president In July tapped 
McFarlane. He replaced Philip C. 
Habib, an exp erien ^  and vigorous 
diplomat who bad come out of 
retirement to seek peace in LebMon.

McFarlane was unable to gat Syria 
to withdraw its troops from the 
‘*oubled country, u  did Shultz despite 
a personal appeal to Syrian Prealdeat 
Hafez Assad. But M cFarlane  
apparently played a key role la 
Issssning tansioas between warilRg 
tactiofia aad then, lu recent days, la 
arraaglag rocoaciUatlon talks Ri 
BelnR.

The Stau Dapartmoat oiplaiaed 
that McFarlaaa was back for 
moiUagi oa a jo aaral review of U.S. 
policy. Inclaiiig ways ef gsttkig 
brael aad Arab aattoas le dlseaie • 
Mars for tbs PalsetbRaas. He was

Mrs. Kbtgabkk aree the 
weama aad the flret DoRMcraft aa 
to a fahlael raak aeailtOR la 
Reagaa adailafetratiaa

Aral
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G ILBERT, Velma - 10 30 a m ., Carmichael-W hatley 
Colonial Chapel The family will be 2229 Aspen

daily record
CORONADO

COMMUNITY

obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News today

calendar o f events

ACT I DINNER THEATRE
Act I s first dinner play of the year, "Plaza Suite" by 

Neil Simon, opens tonight at the Starlight Room of the 
Coronado Inn The buffet dinner begins at 6:30 p m 
Showtime is 8 p m Please call 665 - 1701 for more 
information or to make reservations

Atataatans
Patricia Hand, Mobeetie 
Lorie Leffel, Pampa 
R alp h  M cC len d o n , 

Pampa
Terry Helm, Pampa 
Billy Hopkins. Pampa 
Jimmie Davis. Pampa 
Shiela Leslie, Pampa 
Bart Estrada. Pampa 
Audrey Stewart, Pampa 
Bobby Walton, Pampa

LEFORS COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT 
Lefors Community Improvement Group is to meet at 7 

p m Saturday in the Lefors Civic Center All interested 
persons are welcome to attend

Disfflissais
Nichola Cooper. Wheeler 
B aby  G irl Cooper, 

Wheeler
Ruby Franks. Skellytown 
Emily Gross. Pampa 
Christina Haiduk. White 

Deer

Ima Hoggatt, Pampa 
Catherine Kays, Phillips 
Otis Lee, Pampa 
Nicole Summers, Pampa 
C laude T a n k e rs le y , 

Groom
M. L. Turner, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdaiissloM

Oscar Stoss, Shamrock 
Daylon Smith, Shamrock 
D e b r a  P e n n o n ,  

Wellington
Disailosals

Doris Gaffney, Bowie, 
Md.

R o s a l y n  P r u i t t ,  
Shamrock 

Mae Welch. Briscoe 
D o r o t h y  E l l i s o n ,  

Shamrock
Ted Gann, Fort Smith, 

Ark.

police report
city briefs

The Pampa Police Department reported 36 dispatched 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Friday 
THURSDAY, October 13

11:56 a m - Juan Vargas of 222 W Craven reported a 
burglary

1:39 p m • Nancy B Imel of 1800 Charles reported theft 
of jewelry from her home

3:24 p m - Bob Chambers of Alco Department Store at 
the Coronado Center reported a man came into the store, 
tried on a pair of brown boots and allegedly left without 
paying Chambers reported the man drove away in a dirty 
blue over white Ford Torino According to the police report 
the white man was about S' 10" tall, medium build with 
dark curly hair, and was wearing a dark vest and brand 
new brown boots

4:20 p m - Louis Raef of 618 Carr reported burglary of a 
residence between 7 40 a m and 3:10 p m Thursday. 
According to the report someone entered the home through 
a window and took clothing and footwear worth 
approximately 850

5:08 p m - According to the police report. Bobby Powell. 
18. of 812 Deane Dr., was stopped at Buckler and Sumner 
for speeding He was arrested and charged with fleeing 
and evading After paying 8270 in fines, he was released

C A V E L Y ’ S P E S T  
Control is not responsible 
for any work done by Tom 
Parker He’s no longer 
associated with us as of 
O ctober! 1963

Adv.

GAYNELL’S BAKERY - 
Order your cakes and 
cookies now 9-5, 665-2053. 
After 5.835-2247

Adv.

PARENTS OF Pampa 
High S t u d e n t s  a r e  
enoouraged to attend open 
house on Monday. October 
17,at7:00p m

A LLEN ’S O FFIC E  - 
Presents the Dave Kreger 
Show. Friday 9-12. Original

and traditional country 
music.

Adv.
GOOD CA RPET and 

pad. Call 665-4042
Adv.

DON’ T M I S S  This  
Garage Sale! Saturday 
Only. 1700 Charles.

Adv.
EPSILON SIGMA Alpha 

Halloween Costume Dance 
with Prizes in Brown 
Auditorium. 9-1, October 
29 West Texas Express, 
120 couple Call 665A057 or 
665-3510

Adv.
CAUCO CAPERS wiU 

dance at the Youth Center 
at 8 p.m. Larry Kuper 
calling Visitors welcome

m inor accidents

stock market
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The police department reported the following minor 
accident during the past 24 hours:
'niURSDAY, October 13

9:03 p.m. - A 1974 Chevrolet driven by Ronnie Gene 
Pollard of 200 W. Craven and a 1971 Ford driven by Julie 
Beth Vinson of 911 E. Browning collided at Cuyler and 
Craven Pollard was cited for having no liability Insurance 
and failure to yield the right of way. Vinson was cited for 
having expired license plates. Vinson and two passengers 
were taken to Coronado Community Hospital by Pampa 
Medical Services where they were treated and released

fire  report
LsmémC The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire calls for a 

24-hour period ending at 7a.m . today.

Investigators get together 
to compare notes on Lucas

MONROE. La (API — Investigators 
are trying to decide which among 
hundreds of women killed in 19 states 
might have been murdered by Henry 
Lee Lucas, who claims to have killed 
more than 150

If those claims are true, he would be 
the worst mass killer in the nation's 
history

However. Detective Bill Causey says 
he doubts that many — if any — of the 
85 or so investigators will return home 
with enough information to bring 
charges against Lucas or Ottis Toole, 
who has admitted to being involved in 
some murders with him

It s going to take more than a 
three-day conference to get enough 
information to do all that." said 
Causey, of the Monroe Police 
Department

"They 've brought anywhere from one 
to 35 or 40 cases You're talking about 
several hundred cases we’re looking at 

We re trying to weed them out and 
see what's possible and what's not a 
possibility '

Comparing timetables was a big part 
of Thursday’s session, said Monroe 
police Maj. Don Hill.

Lucas, a 47-year-old drifter who 
pleaded guilty ^ p t 30 to killing an 
80-year-old woman in Ringgold. Texas, 
has told police that his first victim was 
a schoolteacher he killed when he was 
13 years old and living in Blacksburg. 
Va

Bastrop The Northeast Louisiana 
University student was among three 
area women police believe Lucas killed 
during a six-month period

Toole, a man imprisoned for arson in 
Jacksonville, Fla . also is charged with 
that murder

He told police he killed the woman 
because she spurned his sexual 
advances Investigators have since 
quoted him as saying that he killed 
other women because he enjoyed 
having sex with their dead bodies.

The Sept. 30 guilty plea, which 
brought Lucas a 75-year sentence, was 
his fln t conviction since he confeued to 
the murders after being arrested on a 
weapons charge earlier this year

Lucas has also has been charged with 
murdering seven other women in 
Texas, including the girl he called his 
common-law wife, 15-year-old Frieda 
Powell of Jacksonville, Fla He is 
scheduled to stand trial Oct. 17 for her 
death

Lucas was first convicted of murder 
in 1960 for killing his 74-year-old 
mother, Viola Lucas. He spent six years
at a state hospital for the criminally 
insane in Michigan, was returned to

Police say Lucas has cooperated 
llings in

prison and released on parole in 1970
thoroughly, and recalls the killings 
vivid (Mail

Lucas has also been charged with the 
1961 murder of Kathy Whorton. 19. of

He was convicted again in 1971 for the 
attempted kidnapping of a young girl, 
served his sentence and was released in 
1975

Scouts turn away black youth
R O B E R T A .  Ga (AP)  -  A 

church-sponsored Cub Scout program 
which took Its recruitment drive to an 
elementary school turned away a 
10-year-old black student there, 
advising his mother to wait until a 
sep arate  black group could be 
organised

The action was condemned by an 
attorney for the Boy Scouts of America, 
and a local Scouting official said a place 
will be found in some Scout 
organisation for the youngster

Patricia Preston said she took her 
son, E ric , to a Sept 20 Scout 
recruitment meeting at Crawford 
County Elementary School He signed 
up. and she wrote a check for his 
membership dues

Then, she said, they ware taken aside 
and told that Eric could not be a Cub 
Scout until a separate black group was

organised
"My child cried all the way home He 

said. ’Mama, why can’t I be a Cub 
Scout?’ The only thing I could say at the 
moment was, 'You’re not white,’ ’’ Mrs. 
Preston said

The al l -whi te  P le a s a n t  Hill 
Congregational Church sponsors the 
only Cub Scout and Boy Scout programs 
In Roberta, a central Georgia city of 
•S3, and Cubmaater Deloma Sims said 
the church does not permit integration 
of Its Scouting program

"T h ey ’re the sponsor T here’s 
nothing we can do abiiut that.” she said

Ms Sims said Scouting leaders have 
tried unsuccessfully to help organise a 
local black Scout group, but have had 
trouble finding biack parents to serve 
as volunteer leaders.

Billy Laoey, a Pleasant Hill deacon 
and a member of the church Scouting

Suspect has child C iiU nsidfram PaRst

child. Ramirct has been held in custody 
in both the )ail and the local hospiul. 
She was in her cell early Wednesday 

.  when Mie went into labor.

The baby bom this week was listed in 
crttkal coadttion at Northwest T a u s  
HospMal in Amarillo due to the aarious

Hw father of the accused child 
:ah aar's baby, Artwo Ramlrat, M, was 
at the Parrylaa hoapNal whan the child

haart defect The h n ^  was transferred 
to the Amarilla hospital by aa
amhnianct staffed with paramedics 
M daaaa-aatal medical team.

*

4
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S P E C IA L  W EEK —Pam pa M ayor Calvin Whatley, 
c e n te r , learned about the com puter operation at 
Coronado Community Hospital Wednesday as he helped 
the hospital observe Medical Records Week. Showing the 
mayor the computer facilities designed to comply with

new M edicare regulations a re  Steve Purves, assistant 
adm inistrator, a i^  Brenda Bell, director of medical 
records. Operating the computer is Judy Martin. 11»  
mayor signed a proclam ation designating Medical- 
Records Week in Pam pa. (S taff photo by Ed Copeland)

Shocked father can *t believe 
his son m urdered five people
WESLACO, Texsi (AP) — A stunned 

Weslaco father says he can’t believe 
one of his 11 children has been accused 
of killing five people during a crime 
spree through Southeast Texas 

Felipe Moreno apologised Thursday 
to the families of the people his son, 
Eliseo Moreno, i t  accused of killing 
during a 5%-hour, 160-mile rampage.

“I’m very sorry for what happened. I 
feel sorry for the trooper’s parents and 
everybody else who got hurt by my 
son,” the elder Moreno said, adding he 
still could not believe his son was 
capable of the killings.

Eliseo Moreno, 24, is accused in the 
Tuesday shooting deaths of a couple in 
College Station, a state trooper who 
stopped him for a traffic violation 
between  C o l l e g e  S ta tio n  and

Hempstead, and an elderly man and 
woman In Hempstead. He was arrested 
later Tuesday night at a state police 
roadblock southwest of Houston.

Moreno says his son has never before 
caused problems for the family.

”I never had any idea anything like 
this — even in my wildest dreams — 
would happen. My children are all 
hardworking and I ’m proud of the all.” 
said Moreno, who operates a small 
lawn mower repair shop out of his 
home.

Moreno said he talked to his son, who 
is in the Waller County Ja il, by 
telephone Wednesday.

" I  talked to him yesterday afternoon. 
He denies shooting those old folk. He 
said be didn't do it,” Moreno said.

He said his son sounded normal when

he spoke with him the night before the 
slMMtlngs, and that the younger Moreno 
"w a s  ta lk in g  about going into 
partnership with his brother who is now 
in the Air Force in Austin.”

Fimeral services, meanwhile, were 
scheduled in the Rio Grande Valley 
Saturday for Juan Garza Jr . ,  30, and his 
wife, 31-year-old Esther, who were shot 
to death in the College Station 
apartment.

The Garsas will be buried at Donna 
Cemetary following 2 p.m. services 
Saturday at St. Joseph Catholic Church 
in Donna, said Santo De Leon of De 
Leon Funeral Home.

Garsa Jr .,  who grew up In Donna, 
was the brother of the younger
Moreno’s estranged wife, Blanca.

White calls for speedier trials
HOUSTON (AP) — After attending 

the funeral of a highway patrolman 
gunned down on the job. G ov. Mark 
Wliite told policemen meeting here that 
he has asked prosecutors around the 
state to speed up trials of those accused 
of violence against law enforcement 
offleers

” I ca n  th i nk  of  no more  
unconscionable offense than when 
violent acts are performed against 
those men guarding others from such 
acts,” White told members of the 
G rea ter T exas  P ea ce  O fficers  
Association Thursday night " I t  shocks 
our sensibilities."

White said he had written to district

attorneys asking them to speed up the 
trials of defendants charged with 
Violence against officers, especially 
those chariM  with killing them.

Uniformed officers in the audience 
wore Mack electrical tape over their

in memory of Department of 
officPublic Safety officer Russell Lynn 

Boyd, 25. of Hempstead, killed Tuesday 
night after stopping a man officials say 
killed Boyd and four others during a 
519-hour crime spree through SoiRheast 
Texas.

Earlier Thursday. White attended 
funeral services for Boyd in the slain 
officer’s home town of Weatherford

The Tuesday killings were the third

incident of multiple murder in Texas in 
three weeks. On Sept. 23. five people 
were sbducted ,from a fast-food 
restaurant in Kilgore and shot to death. 
On Oct. 9, four men were found shot to 
death in an aircraft hangar near 
Sherman.

”I think the people of Texas are" 
outraged by the acts of violence the 
past few weeks.” White said. “Theonly 
way we can cut the crime in our state is 
to increase the number of officers on 
our streets, in our neighborhoods. The 
one thing that will tend to Inhibit 
crim in a ls  — i t ’s not the long 
punishment — is the chance of being 
apprehended.”

Losing football coaches claijn
they have received death threats

BAYTOWN, Texas (AP) -  Coaches
who have led Crosby High School’s 

■dtlfootball team to a 1-5 record this season 
have received death threats, a 
newspaper here is reporting

The Baytown Sun, quoting a source 
who requested anonymity, reported 
Thursday that coaches began getting 
telephoned threats three weeks ago 
after Crosby, a small community about 
20 miles northeast of Houston, lost a 
game to Houston Furr High School.

Harris County Sheriff’s Department 
Detective Eddie M acaluso, while 
refusing to disclose the nature of the 
investigation, said his agency was 
acting on a complaint filed by Crosby 
School Superintendent Tom Miksch and 
football coach Ronnie Davenport, who 
h u  received some of the calls

committee, said Eric Preston was 
excluded because the question of 
Integration had never come up before 
and it was uncertain how church 
members would react to tt.

”We didn’t want to do anything to 
upset the members of the church,” he 
said.

Scout and church leaders will discuss 
the Issue next week. Laoey said.

“It's going to come down to how the 
church leaders feel,” he said 

At the Boy Scouts of America's 
national headquarters in Irving. Texas, 
attorney Dave Park said, " I t  is our 
policy not to discriminate on the basis 
of race. If the church is doing that, 
they're dead wrong. If I were the 
paiw t. I'd take it to the local council, 
and they should pull the charter. ” 

Norman Burldulter, Scout executive 
for the Central G e o r ^  Council, said, 
"We have a situation that needs looking 
Inlo. Unfortunately, we stiU have a lot 
of sponaoring organisations that do not 
have an open-doer p o licy  fo r

“I know rau were at the grocery store 
earlier ami I know where you are now,”

newspaper said.
'The death threat, the Sun said, came 

Saturday after Crosby, now 1-5, lost 
26-13 to Huntsville The caller warned 
coaches they would be killed Friday 
night during Crosby's scheduled game 
at Galena Park, the newspaper quoted 
the source.

Davenport said Wednesday he and 
his staff were under orders to not 
discuss the matter.

Players were informed of the 
problem on Monday and were told that 
n they chose, they did not have to play 
in the Galena Park game,  the 
newspaper said.

“We've been alerted that there’s been 
a problem” Galena Park  School 
Superintendent Gerald Cobb said, 
adding that no extra security was 
planned for the Friday contest although

“We have about 15 auxiliary police 
officers that work every game,” Cobb 
said. “We are not plannhig to add to 
that force but we are planning to make 
sure there at least three officers in the 
vicinity of the Crosby bench at all 
times”

The newspaper said the calls have 
been made by more than one person 
and by males and females. After the 
loss to Furr, a caller insisted Davenport 
resign, the newspsper said.

the newspaper said Davenport was 
told

Besides Davenport, assistant coaches 
Dennis Stewart and Jam es Cross also 
have been receiving threatening calls 
Indicating they were being stalked, the

special attention would be paid to the 
Sosb;sby side of the field

After a Sept. 23 game at Cleveland, 
which Baytown won, Davenport 
received another call, which threatened 
members of his coaching staff if he did 
not re sip , the Sun said.

The newspaper also reported that an 
assistant coach, Rajrmond Taylor, 
reported his f a r  was vandalised 
Monday while parked on school 
property.

Pam pa band enters

Runaway tires cause 
of taxi’s fatal crash

contest at Canyon
The “ Pride of Pampa" marching

Bwthallar aaid ha planead to meet 
aoou wHh church and Scout laadars In 
R oberta. Ha said he canid not 
guarantoe that Eric Praaton would be 
admittod to the Plaaaant Hill Cuh Scout 
r w p . hut hi aaid the chUd would be

Pampa
band sriU compete in the West Texas 
University Marching Contest at Canyon 
Saturday.

The Pampa High School musical 
group will be one of 16 high school 
marching bands competing in the 
conteat which will begin at 1 p.m.. The 
local marchtaig band Is scheduled to 
perform at 2:29 p.m., aceerding to 
Charlas Johnson, director.

The bands will be competing for first, 
second and third place trophies. 
Dbwetors of winning bands will be 
proasnled medallions. Awards are to be 
presented at2 :4  p.m.

Other bands in the contest will 
iaclade: Caaadiaa, Canyon, River 
RoM, Hereford, Tulla, Vega, DImmRt, 
BorMrandPhilliBB.

A fclaelonw m C  12 for adulU and II

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) -  Police 
Rrung together a series of bisarre clues 
to determine that the death of a taxi 
driver, whose cab plunged off an 
interstate bridge, can be attribute^ to^  
pair of runa way tires from a truck. '  j

Investigators originaOy believed 
Gabriel A. Muaos, 36, either fell aM m  
behind the wheel or made son» other 
human error when Us cab hurtled off 
InteraUteMeorlyOct. I.

M  a string of saemingiy uarelated 
dam has lad (nvastigators to believe — 
a wash latar — that a pair of 122 pound 
firm from an It-wheoler muat have 
bounesd into Munos' taxi, according to 
Sgt.VickAbMe

A patrolman, photographing the 
wrechsd cab aa part of the police. 
report, noticed unusual Mack straaks

a the vaUele’s while roof that "tumsd 
la ba tiremund markings," AbMe

received a telepbone call from a couple 
living next to the northbound lanes of 
the iUerslate.

"Thay laid us a big tire had Ut th eir. 
house at about the same time as th e ' 
aoeidant," he said. “Thay didn’t know 
about the accident until they read It in 
the paper.”

Another San Antonio resMant, Angel 
Quirino, eallad police several minutes 
after Munos' wreck to report “a loud i 
noise” Md said he feared aouMone was ' 
trying to break inlo t o  housa.

Offleers reepondhig to (Mrino’s can  
found the homeowner wRh a len d eR ^  
Rwtgun — and a large truck tire In h ^ P  
front yard, Abnte an il ^

Ihe tire had a long white mark on tt 
m atdilthat seemed to 

the tail's roof, he said

enUlnadWeRiasday. 
The traffic servi

Hw sergeant snrmiaod that the tiros
flew off the leR I •lie ef the truck

alse
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Home G>untry
7b  new charges

•Ex sheriff, four others plead innocent
HOUSTON -<AP) — A former sheriff, his son and 

twee other men have pleaded innocent to charges 
aUeging they conapired to arrest (bivers without 
cause to steal their bail money.

Jam es C. “Humpy" Parker, former sheriff of San 
Jadnlo County; his son, Gary; former deputy 
Robert Rice; and two bail bradsmen, Herbert 
Atwood and Jam es L. Browder, pleaded innocent to 
the conspiracy charge in federal court Thursday.

The elder Parker, already convicted of torturing 
jail inmates to gain confessions, and his son also 
pleaded innocent to six other charges alleging they 
altered arrest documents and submitted the false 
records to federal agents investigating allegations 
of misconduct.

The seven-count indictment was handed down 
Oct. 4.

The Parkers face as much as 70 years in prison 
and maximum fines of 110,000each if convicted.

The other three men could be sentenced to 10 
y ^  in prison and fined $10,000 each.

^  ctorges accuse the five of conspiring to 
violate the civil rights of motorists by operating a 
“marijuana trap" along U.S. Highway U  about M 
miles northeast of Houston.

U.8. Magistrate Calvin Botley set a Nov. 2$ trial 
date In federal court in Houston although attorneys 
indicated the trial, expected to last at least eight 
weeks, probably wouM not begin until sometime 
next year. The five a re  free on personal 
recognisance bonds.

Gu 7  Parker's attorney, Roy Beene, accused the 
government of sending an FBI agent and a Texas 
Ranger to his client's home at 3 a.m. Thursday to 
intemgMe Parker.

“This is your last chance. We're going bum you," 
Beene quoted Parker's early morntaig visitors as 
saying. Parker, quesUoned by Botley, said he did 
not get the names of the men who identified 
themselves as an FBI agent and a Ranger.

“We know nothing," Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Scott Woodward said. “We were given a name (of 
the man who called himself an FB I agent) and we 
don't know the name."

The indictment alleges deputies sought out cars 
driven by “hippies" or blacks, searched for cars 
bearing certain Louisiana license plates and 
bumper stickers for a Houston rock radio station.

Woodward said deputies used an excuse such as a

license plate light being burned out to stop 
motorists and then conducted illegal searches. The 
operation allegedly ran from I t n  to 1IB2.

According to the government case, the motorists 
would be taken to j ^  and charged “bond" money 
that was not reported to coimty officials.

The indictment said that, without probable cause, 
the officers searched vehicles and occupants, 
sometimes conducting strip searches of men and 
women, and then damaged or altered the vehicles 
tojustify the stops.

Bond money was divided and drugs, guns or other

Krty seized from vehicles were kept or sold, the 
mentsaid.

The former sheriff and three deputies convicted 
with him in the trial last month face sentencing Oct. 
2S. Parker could receive 12 years in prison and a 
$12,000 fine. In that trial, Parker was convicted of 
forcing jail inmates to make confessions by 
torturing them with water.

The most recent charges are similar to ones 
Sheriff Parker pleaded guilty to early this year. 
Ih e  plea, however, was thrown out by a federal 
judge who contended penalties agreed to in a plea 
bargaining arrangement were too lenient.

Boyer says schools^ quality improved
’ C O L L E G E  STATION,  
Texas (AP) — A former U.S. 
commissioner of education 
says the nation's public 
schools are not as bad as 
some re p o rts  say ,  but 
recommends a return to 
emphasis on basic skills 
instead of a rush to teach high 
technology.

. But Dr. Ernest L. Boyer, 
president of the Carnegie 
F o u n d a t i o n  f o r  t h e  
Advancement of Teaching, 
told educators here Thursday 
that the epitaph for the 
nation's schools should not 
yet be written because some 
students are getting the best 
scholastic training in the 
world.

U.S. public schools “are 
certainly not one great big 
disaster," Boyer said. “Ten 
to IS percent of the students 
are getting the best education 
in the world. Twenty to 30

percent of the schools are iB<-w«a .a . n a tie n  t ry ing  to 
bad sh a^ . The r ^  would get determine its priorities after
a grad e of B-minus to 
C-minua."

The Carnegie Foundation, 
in a r e c e n t  r e p o r t ,  
recommended strengthening 
te a c h e rs ' ro les  through 
rewards for good work, 
i m p r o v i n g  w o r k i n g  
conditions and revising core 
curriculums.

He s a id  the change 
described by ■ the National 
Commission on Educational 
Excellence as the “rising tide 
of m e d io crity " actually 
occurred from the early 19Ms 
until four or five years ago.

Boyer said people then 
discovered problems in the 
schools and began developing 
plans to reverse the situation.

"T h e  decline in public 
education that began during 
the early 1960s was not a 
decline in the schools so much

a period when it had been 
traumatized from coast to 
coast," Boyer said.

“In recent years the clear 
signals have been that we are 
serious abote the quality of 
our schools," he said at the 
first Texas AAM University 
System Symposium.

Boyer said the current 
intense interest in public 
education — mostly at the 
state level — is encouraging, 
but that there will be no 
results without increasing 
interest among teachers, 
parents and communities.

A blue-ribbon panel in 
Texas headed by Dallas 
computer company owner H 
Ross Perot is examining 
public school education. 
Perot has already suggested 
that Texas schools devote too 
much time and energy to

extra-curricu lar activities 
such as athletics.

“ In the last four or five 
years, we've seen a rising 
tide school improvement," 
said Boyer. “The national 
com mi ss io n  may have 
misjudged the tides a little 
bit. There have been clear 
signals this nation has once 
a ^ n  become serious about 
quality and standards in 
public schools."

Boyer recommended some 
changes in the makeup of the 
nation's high schools.

He said  the Carnegie 
Foundation report suggests 
increasing the numter of 
required courses, with a 
heavy emphasis on language, 
language arts and writing.

“Language is the basic of 
b a sics . Unless you use 
language you can't engage in 
any other learning." Boyer 
saiid.

He said all students should 
master the art of oral and 
written communication with 
only a “special group" of 
s t u n t s  receiving training in 
high technology areas.

ACCUSED TR A N SFER R ED  — E lesio  autom obile by a T exas R anger for 
Moreno, in handcuffs, as he is helped into transfer to the Waller County ja il in

Hempstead Wednesday. (AP Laserphoto)

Grand jury expected to issue 
more indictments in murders

Alicia losses half of early estimate
AUSTIN (AP) — Property 

losses from Hurricane Alicia 
will be less than half of the 
o r i g i n « !  $300 m j l l j o n  
estimate, the State Board of 
Insurance has been told.

a result, the board heard 
^ A rsd a y . the state will not 
^ W e  as much in state  

insurance taxes as first 
expected.

“I wish to advise the board 
th a t  as of today> the 
c a t a s t r o p h e  pool  now 
estimates that its total losses 
from the hurricane should be 
less than one half of our initial 
$300 million estim ate," said 
Don Manthe, chairman of the 
Texas Catastrophe Property 
Insurance Association.

The board, after hearing 
testimony from its staff and 
industry representatives, 
de la ye d  indefini te ly a 
decision on when tax credits

granted for unusually large 
insurance payments would be 
effective

“W^va got until the first 
paiT h f next year to do 
anything on this." said board 
chairman Lyndon Olson.

Th e re  w ere f requent  
references during the hearing 
to a warning in September 
f rom Comptro l l e r  Bob 
Bullock that damage from the 
hurricane could cost the state 
$40 million to $110 million. He 
based his prediction on a 1979 
law t h a t  would al low 
in su ran ce  com panies to 
deduct losses over $100 
million directly from their 
s t a t e  i n s u r a n c e  t a x  
payments.

After the board sesyion, 
John Moore, press secretary 
for Bullock, said if the Alicia 
losses total only $1M million, 
it will mean a state tax loss of

$27 milUon for 19$344-$5 or 
$20 million if just for 1994-$$.

“In other worA, this is a 
tax loss to the state of less 
than $10 million a year 
instead  of the previous 
e s t i m a t e , "  sa id  board 
member Carol McClellan.

Bullock said previously the 
Ion. based on the early $300 
million damage estimate, 
would mean a loss of $40 
million if the tax credits were 
not taken until 199S, but could 
be $110 m illion  i f  the 
discounts were given in both 
1914 and 199$.

“This all could be a moot 
q u e stio n ."  David Irons, 
representing the Associated 
of F i r e  and  Casual ty  
Dnnpanles, told the board. 
“There is no insurer yet who 
has paid $100 million in 
claim s this year. It may 
occur later this year, but not

83 evacuated in offshore 
drilling rig explosion

GALVESTON, Texas (AP) — An explosion 
at a gas drilling rig lit up the sky above the 
Gulf of Mexico and forced 93 workers to 
evacuate in watertight escape pods, an oil 
company official said

No one was injured and damage appeared 
to be minor, said Tom Stoy, Union Oil Co. of 
California's vice president for the Gulf 
region.

Workers were flown by helicopter to a 
Union Oil Co. plant at Surfside hours sfler the 
blast and fire Thursday, Stoy said.

Coast Guard Petty ()ffioer Larry Lawrence 
said the 9 p.m. blast put on a show for 
offshore workers and sailors in a huge section 
of the Gulf.

“An observer 30 miles away on another rig 
said he saw a mushroom cloud," Lawrence 
said.

Lawrence and other ( ^ s t  Guard officers 
said a helicopter and a search jet were 
scrambled at one point because one of four 
escape “pods" was unaccounted for. But 
within two hours, all workers had been picked 
up by boats in the area and carried to another 
rig about five miles away. Stoy said.

Escape pods arc watertight, saucer-shaped 
motorized vessels which hold between 29 and 
40 workers. Stoy said.

A man who answered the phone at the

Surfside plant referred all questions to Stoy 
and refused to let a reporter talk to any of the 
workers flown in from the rig.

G u  blew out at the platform — actually 
two gas drilling rigs about M yards apart — 
about 7 p.m., ^ y  said. He said gas came up 
through the hole the workers were drilling 
with such force that they decided to evacuate.

But the gas was successfully diverted 
through a pipeline system which carried it 
about 100 feet away from the rig. he said.

“It probably made a big pop, but that was 
at the end of the diverter pipes." Stoy said. 
“The equipment worked the way it should 
have."

The explosion occurred at about $ p.m. and 
a fire followed, he said.

“I don't know exactly how long the thing 
fired. Not very long," he said. Stoy said the 
flow of gas stopped as suddenly as it had 
begun.

By midnight, Stoy said, there were “three 
minor fires" on the platform. He said the rig 
would be reboarded a t daylight by 
crewmembers of Boots A Coots Inc., an oil 
well firefighting firm

“Both r i p  are still standing," Stoy said. 
“We appear to have no substantial d am ap .”

He said the blowout came from “dry" gas, 
which caused no pollution.

so far
Irons, along with other 

industry representatives, 
argued the tax credits would 
be due the year foUowiag the 
year in which a company paid 
out $100 million in claims. In 
other words. Irons said, if the 
$100 million mark were met in 
1993, anything above that 
could be subtracted from 
state insurance taxes for the 
next five successive years, 
beginning in 1994.
* Manthe said the pool, which 
is supported by all companies 
in the state, has paid out more 
than $20 million in claims 
from Alicia. He said the 
representatives of the pool 
had been working seven days 
a w e e k  i n  t h e  
hurricane-stricken area and 
had handled 17,000 loss 
dairos, 23 percent of which he 
said had been paid.

Manthe said the initial loss 
estimate was based on early 
reports from the scene.

"Fortu nately , sustained 
winds from the storm were 
considerably less than were 
Initial ly reported . And. 
a l though da m a g e  was 
widespread and Alicia 
generated thousands of 
claims, we have now paid a 
sufficient number of claims to 
reasonably pro ject that 
property damage was not as 
severe as we once feared "

HEMPSTEAD, Texas (AP) 
— Eliseo Moreno, charged 
with capital murder in the 
s l a y i n g  o f  a highway 
patrolman, will likely face 
further ch arp s in the deaths 
of four others killed during a 
Sik-hour crime spree through 
Southeast Texas, officials 
said.

Assistant District Attorney 
Peter Speer said Thursday 
tha t  e v i d e n c e  aga ins t  
Moreno,  24, would be 
presented to a Waller County 
grand jury Nov. 1. Moreno is 
Being held in the Waller 
County Ja il here.

M oreno was a rrested  
Tuesday night at a highway 
roadblock near Wharton, 
southwest of Houston, after 
law enforcement authorities 
traced a 160-mile trail of 
shootings, auto thefts and 
kidnappings from College 
Station to Pasadena, a suburb 
on Houston's southeast side

Moreno is charp d  with 
cap i ta l  murder  in the 
shooting death of rookie state 
highway patrolman Russell 
Lynn Boyd, 29, who stopped 
Moreno on a traffic check six 
miles north of Hempstead, 
which is 30 miles northwest of 
Houston.

Boyd was buried Thursday 
afternoon in his hometown of 
Weatherford More than 350 
law enforcem ent officers 
from seven states and Texas 
Gov. Mark White attended 
the services and heard Boyd 
described as a hero who 
dut i fu l ly  acce pte d  the 
dangers of his job because he 
wanted to help others

The crim e spree began 
when J u a n  G a r z a ,  a 
mai lman,  and his wife, 
Esther, a cafeteria worker 
were shot to death in their 
College Station apartment 
early Tuesday evening, said 
investigators who speculate 
that Moreno had gone to the

Garza home looking for his 
estranged wife and argued 
with the Garzas over her 
whereabouts.

Investigators say Moreno 
then stole an automobile, 
drove here, and was stopped 
by Boyd.

Shortly after Boyd was 
gunned  down.  J a m e s  
Bennatte ,  62, and Allie 
Wilkins. 79. were shot to 
death in Hempstead. Also 
wounded in that attack was 
B e n n a t t e ' s  70-year-old 
sister- in- law,  Ann. who 
remained in critical condition 
Thursday in Houston's 
Hermann Hospital

Authorities say Moreno 
then kidnapped a Hempstead 
family, forced them to drive 
him to Pasadena in their car. 
In Pasadena, officials say, 
Moreno abducted a man in 
the man's truck and drove 
south where he was finally 
arrested without a struggle at 
a roadblock near Wharton

None of the hostages was 
injured _ _ _

(Allege Station police Capt. 
Ronnie Miller said Juan 
Garza called police shortly 
before he was killed saying he 
feared Moreno was armed 
and trying to find his wife.

“But he did not. at that 
time, think Moreno would 
come to his home," Miller 
said

Hector Nieto, of College 
Station, a friend of the 
Garzas, told The Eagle, a
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B r y a n - C o l l e g e  S ta t ion  
newspaper, that Moreno and 
his wife. Blanca,  had a 
stormy marriage. He said the 
couple had lived with the 
Garzas for a time last spring, 
but that Garza had thrown 
Moreno out because he did 
not help pay bills.

Blanca Moreno, Garza's 
sister, had left Moreno about 
a week before and returned to 
Donna, a Rio Grande Valley 
town where they grew up, 
Nieto said

The killings were the third 
mass murder in Texas in 
three weeks Four men were 
found shot to death at a 
hangar near Sherman in 
North Texas on Saturday. On 
Sept. 23. five people were 
abducted from a fast food 
restaurant near Kilgore in
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East Texas, taken to an 
o i l f i e l d  a n d  s h o t  
execution-style. No suspects 
have been named in either 
incident.
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"ton’l  tt pomiUè thèt our lo$inç the Americe'e 
Cup ian’t Urn end of the world?"

W i l l i E u n  Rusher

UJN. deserves oiily contempt
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NSW YORK (N E A I-Ihaveeip reu od m y 
low optnioa of the U.N. so often that my fln t 
hupuiBe. when the subject came up ngida as 
aresuk of Charles Ucheastein's remarks to 
Iht Security Council, was to give it a  pass. 
But various pompous types are still huffing 
and puffing about how “shocking" and 
“ u n a m b a s s a d o r l a l ”  L i c h e n s te in ' s  
comments were, and how undiplomatic (or 
even “childish") it was of U.N. Ambassador 
Jeane Kirkpatrick and President Reagan to 
back him up. and my aggrevation level has 
finally filled to the brim and overflowed. So 
here goes-again. /

The U.N. was born in San Francisco in 
IMS to the accompaniment of some of the 
highest - minded and most nonsensical 
rhetoric that has ever affronted the human
ear. Somehow the worthy goals for which 
most (though not all) of its founders were 
striving • things like world peace and 
brotherhood - became confused with the 
seriously flawed mechaniam through which 
they were pursing these lofty aims, and soon 
any criticism  of the U.N. was being

interpreted as an attack on peace itself.
This did no great harm so long as the 

dependably anti - communist natiohs of the 
world had a majority of the votes in the 
General Assembly. In and after 19M. 
however, a large number of new nations, 
carved out of former colonial empires, 
entered the U.N. and banded together aa the 
Third World. Although os tens ib ly  
"unaligned" with either the communist bloc 
or the world's free nations, these new 
countries quickly discovered that, together 
with the communists, they could control the' 
General Assembly. And since the Soviet 
Union was quite willing to support most 
Third World objectives ao long as the U.S. 
was their target, the U.N.'s fur - trimmed 
precincts  were soon r inging with 
denunciations of the U.S. A.

This has gone on ever since, and has 
seriously eroded American support for the 
U.N. When, a few years ago. the General 
Assembly adopted a resolution equating 
Zionism with racism, regard for the U.N. 
dropped to a near zero in this country. 
Increasingly it was seen for what it had in

fact become • a ridiculously expansive wind 
tunnel with, however, considerable utility as 
a forum for anti - American propoganda.

It was only after a couple of years of 
sitting in the Security Council and General 
Assembly taking this guff that Charles 
Lichenstein. our deputy ambassador, 
allowed his glacial demeanor to crack ever 
■0 slightly. Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko had questioned whether the U.S. 
was any longer a fit host for the U.N. 
Rel ishing the chance ,  Ambaasador 
LIchenttein suavely invited the delegates to 
leave if they were discontented in New 
York, and promised that the U.S. delegation 
would be “at dockside, bidding you a 
farewell aa you set off into the sunset." Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick refused to criticise her deputy, 
and President Reagan went even further, 
saying that the U.N.'s departure would have 
“the hearty approval of most people in 
America.”

adversariea to the U.N.'s defense. The 
amount we spend on it • not far short of a 
thousand million doitors a year • has been 
succeasively miirepreaented amt declared 
“ well worth it "  Its failure aa a 
peacekeeping initrumentality, or Indeed as 
anything etoe except a m atchleu, tox • free 
living for a bunch of global hypocrite, was 
first denied, then excused A aeries of
alleged “advantages" securing to this 
ooiffltry from its presence on East 43rd 
Street has been manufactured out of whole 
doth and exaggerated absurdly.

Its admirers needn't worry. Wild horses 
couldn’t drive the U.N. out of New York 
city. As for Ambassador Lichenstein and 
Ambassador Kirkpatrick and President 
Reagan, they can stop worrying about 
whether they are treating this pretentious
flea dreus with the proper respect. Respect 

U.fl. has earned

No doubt it to the hope of doing Mr 
Reagan a little political damage that 
explains the subsequent rush of his

must be earned, and all the I 
by its conduct is the contempt of the free 
peoples it seeks to undermine and (no 
doubt) of the communist ringmasters to 
whom H has sold its soul.

Last fall a research group headed by Ralph Nader 
completed an exhaustive study of the men and women of 
the R ea ga n  adm inistration. Among the findings: 
“ Reagan's allies on the right are  (juite justified in their 
complaint that the president’s appointments have left the 
New Right and supply - side out in the co ld ." Instead of a 
White House filled with com m itted, conservative 
risktakers. the study noted, "the E astern  Establishm ent, 
moderate wing of the Republican P arty  has re - asserted 
itself”

Now comes a survey by Professor Johnathan Kessel of 
Ohio State, with the opposite conclusion. K essel: "T h e 
vocal Right has consistently charged the Reagan 
administration with insufficient conservatism  .. The 
implication is that Ronald R eagan has somehow been 
surrounded by moderates or even liberals. (Yet)  no 
differences exist between President R eagan 's policy 
preferences and those of his staff. His beliefs are their 
beliefs."  All the clashes between advisers you read about 
m erely reflect "stra teg ic  d ifferences,” Kessel says, as to 
how to carry  those policies out.

Well, no one doubts that R eagan advisers who 
answered the questionnaire checked off the boxes 
favoring sm aller government, stronger m ilitary, lower 
deficit, and less regulation. But how you get there from 
here is often the critical question. " In  politics,” writes 
columnist Joseph Sobran, "s tra teg ic  differences can 
make all the difference.”

Do you shrink the federal d eficits, something even Tip 
O'Neill now seenns to favor, by the Kemp route of tax cuts 
or the Dole method of tax hikes? Do you try  to eliminate 
the Department of Education - or sim ply propose 
renaming the place, and then wonder why the idea fails 
to attract a following? Do you win support for aid to El 
Salvador by saying it is "n ot another V ietnam ,!' tacitly 
accept ing all  the fo re ig n  pol i cy b ag gag e  that 
accom panies that phrase? Or do you ask for help for El 
Salvador - and we shouldn't have let our friends down the 
last t ime? E tce tera .

All these “ m erely" stra tag etic  questions go to the 
heart of Reagan's presidency. If politics is the art of the 
possible, then leadership is the a rt of re ■ defining what is 
possible to begin with.

Reagan supporters have every  right to hope that as re - 
election plans take shape, they include a larger role for 
such individuals as Lyn Nofziger • and sm aller parts for 
Jim  Baker, David Gergen, et al. It 's  not tim e to howl, as 
did one critic at a recent press conference, that President 
Reagan has "betrayed the revolution." But it would be 
nice to see him add a couple of assistants who look as 
conservative as he

Today in History
By The Asseclatod Press

Today to Friday, Oct. 14, the 217th day of isn. There are 71 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On Oct. 14, 1912, former President 

Theodore Roosevelt, campaigning for the 
presidency on the Bull Moose ticket, was 
shot In the chest by a New York City 
saloonkeeper in Milwaukee. The incident 
did not keep Roosevelt from going ahead 
with a scheduled campaign speech.

On this date:
In 1990. the 34th President of the United 

States, Dwight D. Eisenhower, was born in 
Denison, Texas.

In 1899. the magazine "Literary Digest" 
predicted that the horseless carriage would 
never catch on.

In 19M. civil rights leader Martin Luther 
King won the Nobel Peace Prise.

In 1977, actor-singer Bing Crosby died in 
Spain at the age of 74.

Ten years ago: University administrator 
Sanya Thammasak was named premier of 
Ihailand after a series of violent clashes 
between troops and students.

Five 3i9srs. ago: A procession of 111 
cardinals entered the Sistine Chapel for the , 
start of a conclave to elect a successor to 
Pope John Paul I

Art Buchwald

Deregulation and the airlines
I have this hot line to a “crisis center”  

" Every Monday morning I call up and ask 
him. “What's the crisis of the week?" and 
for $2S he tells me

This week I called him and he said. “The 
big C  is the airline crisis. It could be a Mt 

St Helens”
“What happened' “ I asked him 
"The thing that started it all was the big 

boys in aviation wanted the airlines 
deregulated because they claimed they 
weren't making enough money So the 
administration deregulated the friendly 
skies of America and opened them to the 
marketplace”
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“Free competition is what this country 
thrives on . ' I said.

“The only problem was that after they got 
deregulated, all the big boys wanted to fly 
the same routes A company that used to fly 
to Charlotte, North Carolina, decided to fly 
to London, England, instead. Every major 
company put on flights to Hawaii and 
cancelled flights to middle America. Instead 
of going to Missoula. Montana, one airline

started a daily service to Tokyo Pretty soon 
you could fly to Miami every IS minutes, but 
you could only go to Buffalo once a week.

“With all the competition for the major 
cities, the airlines got into a price war. First 
they cut their fares - then they offered you a 
free seat for your wife. And finally, during 
the recession, they let you take all the people 
that you bad met in a bar. There wasn't an 
empty seat on the plane, but there was only 
one paying pafsenger

“To make things worse, the little guys 
started taking on the big boys and price - cut 
the hell out of them. ‘The little guys were 
nonunion, no - frill companies who offered 
you nothing but a seat. But for $39 you could 
fly from New York to Los Angeles with a 
layover in Newfoundland”

“ I guess the free market was really 
working”

you flew IS.OOO miles they would let you sit in 
the CO - pilot's seat If you flew 100,000 miles 
they made you president of the company. 
Most of the people now running a losing 
airline came up through the ranks from the 
frequent flyer plan.”

“To make things worse, the big boys 
guessed wrong on what planes they would 
need for companies. Some ordered planes 
that were too big - others ordered planes 
that were too small. When they had too 
many planes In mothballs, they had to sell a 
lot of them to the little guys who were 
putting them out of business. Of course it 
wasn’t their fault. One of the major airline 
executives was walking through his 
terminal at Kennedy Airport and it was 
jammed with people. He immediately 
ordered six new 747s. What he didn’t realize.

such as hotels, fast - food franchises and 
natural gas. Since they were making money 
in these businesses the stockholders started 
demanding they spin off the airline part of 
their business

“ Everyone made qiistakes. Eastern 
Airlines thought it could get healthy by 
having Frank Borman do their TV 
oonunerciato. He was very credible but he 
didn't sell any tickets ”

“Why didn't they scrub the advertising 
campaign?"

“What advertising executive is going to 
tell the chairman of the board of Eastern 
Airlines he can no longer do the company's 
commericiato?"

until later, was that all people there were 
siti

“It was for the little guys, but the big boys 
were going nuts. They came up with new 
u les gimmicks. If you flew a certain 
number of miles on their airline, they would 
upgrade you from tourist to first class. If

from Central America, waiting for their 
grandmothers to get off the plane."

“That was an honest mistake,” I said.
“To make things worse, the big boys.to 

protect themselves from their stockholders, 
invested their cash flow in other busineues.

“What a mess,” I said. " I  guess the big 
boys are sorry they never asked for a 
deregulation for the airlines Are they going - 
to go back and lobby for airline regulation 
again?” ;

“That’s their only chance. Most of them ■ 
have decided free air competition is tor the 
birds."

(C) 1993. Los Angles Times Syndicate
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éià LaRoeque’s right; critics wrong
I can't say I haven't been warned.
A Texas reader recently wrote that the 

Center for Defense Information, whose 
views and data on military matters are 
periodically cited in this space, is “an anti - 
defense organization and a little pro - 
Soviet”

I had already heard from New Jersey that 
th e  s a m e  CDt has  " i n t e r l o c k i n g  
relatiomhips with other organizations of the 
extreme left.''

And I have in hand a clipping from an 
Oklahoma newspaper in which another 
oommeniator, Gen. T .R . Milton, deecribes 
the CDI ns “a curious little institution 
founded in 1972 by a diaenchanted raar 
admiral. Gene LaRoeque.”

Waii, at Itaal he's got the date end rank 
light.

As you are already sw a n  if you caught 
my meet rucenl remarks on ths sobjsct of 
the CDI and LaRocqnt, the general to far 
from baing Ihs admiral's only uniformed 
critic.

Te the number ef t i l ,  retired naval flag 
oflloers Masted Laltecque In a signed 
newspaper ddvertisem ent (Wasbhigtoa

Times) for airing his objections to U.S. 
nuclear policies on Soviet television.

Let's pause here for a bit of background.
The Center for Defense Information to a 

private, non • profit, Washington • based 
organiation that monitors defense spending 
andpoiicy making.

The CDI, in ito own words “supports a 
strong defense but oppoees excessive 
aupenditurcs or forces. It believes that 
strong social, econom ic and politicai 
atructurea contribute equally to national 
aacurtty and are essential to the strength 
aad wenarc of the country.”

LaRoeque. as he to fond of reminding 
iiateners, i ^ t  his satire professional life 
preparing for war. Ht has been a carrier 
task force commander, volunteered for duty 
in Victaam btennoe ho boUoved it was tho 
right war in the right place until experience 

1 him otherwise, aad served in the

retirement from active duty with the initial 
aastotance of a research director and a fund 
raiser. The staff has grown in the 11 years 
since, but it is still modest by Washington's 
institutional standards.
’ So to the budget • roughly 1900.000 for the 

current year, books arc open, a public 
accountability contrary to ostabitohed

purauadedl
PMltfOQ.

Tho CDI to the product of LaRoequo's 
profsMienal tspariaact Md a personal 
oaavictlon that war. In the nuefear era. has 
bKomc unthtakable.

Ha optntd shop the day followtag

Washington practice in which he take pride.
Funding comas from a varfety ef sources 

Including foundations, individuato. a direct 
mail program and LaRoequo's own 
lectures. Contributions, in the unlikely event 
IM  any might be offered, are not accepted 
from govornmont agencico or military 
oottraptors.

The money geos Into rosoarch, which 
reltoo entirely upon public sources such as 
Ihs budfst and oongretshwal hearings, and 
hiformattan disaeminatkm to tho media, 
aehools, organliations and interested 
individuals.

The tmphaato to au constructive criticism.
“We'vt never sugnMed reduchw the 

amount of money thePentagon gets in any 
one year below what they got tha m  yaar," 
■ays LaRoeque. “ We often u y  they

shouldn't bo buying this weapon system ori 
that weapon system.” ^

Thto, however, runs counter to the current' 
emphasis at the Pentagon and in the White 
House on more of everything - espectoliy; 
nuclear.

Of which LaRoeque heUeveo wc already; 
have more than enough airoody.

feooon ought to be clear that- 
( h a ^ l  more and more WMpona doso not' 
torte ue more secure, tt doesn't make any 
dufertnee who has mors mtosUes or more 
mogatonny . Thors to such a potpourri of 
w y o e e  that wt would bo hnundutad in 
both countries . "
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That such vitws gat military backs up
‘  .I tnstthtr surprises nor drtors LaRoeque. 

comet down to a prtorttfes and it's hte crltl 
who have them wrong. As thty ano 
prtUely qnaationiag wksther aa MX _  
Modod or not to dtoloyal to the military. Ao 
U t t o e y  seos tt, to do otherwiae to to bo 
dtotoyal to tho country.

" I  keep rtm iad iai mystif _______
o o lto y aa  that my orth of office to to Itte

aad mjr
11

OnwOlMton. nel to the U.f. Navy.”
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Texas nuclear weapon 
shipment not welcomed

PAiNfA NIWS PrMay, OMker K  l«M S

CHARLESTON, 8.C. (AP) — Anti-war 
plan a prayer vigil tonight to protest 

t t ^ p e c t e d  arrival of a train believed 
nuclear weaponi materiaU for the 

^ H u rteaton  Naval Weapons Station.
TWe riiipment. which left the Department of 

ptergy'a Pantei Plant in Amarillo, Teiaa, 
1)ieaday was expected to arrive here 

about 11 p.m., the groups said.
^  Pantei Plant is the final assembly 

" “Clear weapons and also handles 
ctassified non-nuclear components of such 
weanms.

The t r a i n  ha s  a t t r a c t e d  other  
demonstrators along its route through 
Oklahoma, Kansas and Tennessee.

Ben M cCarty, the public information 
officer for the Albuquerque Operations Office 
of the Qepartment of Energy, said Thur^ay 
“we have a safe, secure rail car shipment 
moving through the Southeast. We cannot 
identify the specific cargo of any one

^ ent and at this point we cannot give its 
ite destination."

“We have had other protests, but this is the 
first time that we have noticed people 
carrying signs, standing along railroad 
tracks in the Southeast," he said.

“It’s the first time anybody’s known about 
it," said Jim Douglass, the cofounder of the 
Ground Zero Center for Nonviolent Action, of 
Poulsbo, Wuh. “ If they let us know about it, 

> they’d have people protesting more often, 
which is what a democracy is all about. ’’

He d e s c r i b e d  the  t r a i n  a s  a 
heavily-armored, all-white train with the

designation ATMX, adding “ATM stands for 
the old Atomic Energy Commission and the X 
means the cars are not owned by any 
particular railroad but instead are owned by 
the government .”

’The group monitored the train on its trip 
back to Texas and has been keeping tabs on it 
ever since, he said.

D ur in g  a co u rt c a s e  a f t e r  two 
demonstrators were arrested along the train 
route in Denver in March, Douglass said that 
;he group secu red  government and 
Burl ington and Nor thern Ra i l ro ad  
documents and learned the train’s route to 
Charleston.

He said his organiution calls peace groups 
and church groups along the route who go to 
the tracks and hold their quiet protests.

”The problem U with what’s in the train, 
not with the vigils. The problem is also with 
the government making these shipments 
secretly and not making notification to state 
agencies through which the trains pass," he 
uid.

Douglass said his group believed the train 
was carrying ’either Trident-I nuclear 
warheads to be backfitted on Poseidon 
submarines which is the main nuclear 
weapon shipment for (Charleston) or it could 
have Pershing II or Cruise warheads”

Meanwhile, Lt. Cmdr. Steve Clawson of the 
Charleston Naval Base said no one at the 
base had been placed on alert.

Illegal aliens found trapped 
inside railroad taiik car

ROBSTOWN, Texas (AP) -  A U S. Border 
Patrol official says that H Mexicans 
narrowly escaped death when they were 
reacued from an enclosed railroad tank car, 
used to haul animal fat, in which they had 
hitched a ride from the border.

Three women were treated for oxygen 
deprivation after they were found nearly 
unconscious Thursday following a two-day 
ride from Laredo, where they had been led 
after their trip across the Texas-Mexico 
border, a U.S. Border Patrol official said.

“It’s entirely possible that all of these 
people could have perished if they hadn’t 
attracted someone’s attention," said L.D. 
Pearson, Border Patrol agent-in-charge in 
Corpus Christi.

The Mexicans’ pounding on the slick sides 
of the car attracted railway workers during a 
train stop in Robstown, near Corpus Christi. 
The slick walls had prevented the illegal 
aliens from escaping through the tank’s 
hatch.

“Three females out of the group of 14 were 
semi-asphyxiated — incoherent.” Pearson 
said. “One woman had a possible broken 
ankle.'.’

Pennon said the #oman injured her ankle 
when she failed in an attempt to climb to the 
hatch.

'”rhere was only a tiny crack in the hatch

Engineering scholarships available
Scholarships for high school seniors 

interested in becoming petroleum engineers 
are being offered by the local cha|Aer of the 
Society M Petroleum Engineers.

Hie professional society is offering two 
11,000 scholarships thif year with seniors in 
the Pampa, Canadian, Miami, Phillips. 
Stinnett. White Deer, Lefors, McLean and 
Shamrock schools eligible to compete for the 
Seholarships. according to Allan Gann of 
Pampa, who is coordinating the scholarship 
program.

Gann said the scholarships are being 
offered in order to attract more interest in the 
field of petroleum engineering as a profession 
and the whole petroleum industry as a

worthwhile and rewarding profession.
High school seniors in the top 20 percent of 

their c la u  who desire to pursue a petroleum 
engineering curriculum at an accredited 
engineering university are eligible to seek the 
scholarships, he explained.

The scholarships will be awarded on the 
basis of academic excellence, rather than on 
a financial need. Gahn said.

Applications for the scholarships can be 
obtained by writing to Allen Gann. P.O. Box 
2700, Pampa, Texas 79060 or calling him at 
66S-1S76. All applications are to be completed 
and returned by Feb. 1 with recepients to be 
determined by April 1.1984.
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through which >ir could get into the ca r,"  
Robstown Constable Johnny Calderon said.

Pearson said the three women were taken 
to Riverside Hospital where they were 
treated and released to the Border Patrol

He said the women and the men were taken 
last night to Laredo where they were being 
returned to Mexico.

“They were smuggled across the Rio 
Grande two miles from the port of entry at 
Laredo by a smuggler who charged them 
1,000 pesos each,” said Pearson

He said a “coyote” who had smuggled 
them across the Texas-Mexico border led 
them to the Tex-Mex Railway yards in 
Laredo, where he told them to get inside a 
tank car and then closed the hatch.

A “coyote" is the term for someone who 
smuggles illegal aliens across the border.

Pearson said the Mexicans were destined 
for “anyplace they could find work.”

“The smuggler said they would stop in 
several places and told them not to get off 
until the third time,” Pearson quoted one of 
the illegal aliens he interviewed.

Earlier stops were in Hebbronville and 
Alice, and after the third stop, the aliens 
attempted to leave the car. he said.

’”The interior of the car was so slimy with 
this concoction they could not get up to open 
the lid.” Pearson said.

SALE 2.66 3.69
3.33Tots’ polo shirts.

Activewear to talie little people througli busy days. Long and short 
sleeved polo shirts in white, brights and happy-go-lucl(y prints. Pick 
a bunch of sunny styles for an active infant or toddler. Poly/cotton 
in sizes '/i to 4. We have lots more tops 'n bottoms at tiny prices, too!

Pilucho” all-in-one.
Short-sleeved all-in-one is a neat idea for infants. Looking good in 
sweet prints and terry pastels with contrasting trim. All-cotton 
comfort in infants' sizes S.M.L

3̂0 -
Electric blanket.
Settle down to a long winter nap under the 
soft warmth of our acrylic/polyester 
blanket. Single control twin size, a perfect 
choice for dorm or home Lovely colors, too!

$2
Knee highs.

pair

Choose the comfort top knee highs or the 
fanciful cable sfitch style Both are casual 
essentials in brights. pastels or basic 
colors. Orion* acrylic with stretch nylon 
lor leg flattering stay-up fit One size fits 
shoe sizes 4 to 10

SALE 2.66
Tots’ boxer pants, r*« 3 m
Styled with easy-on elastic waist, our boxer 
pants are |ust right for busy little ones 
Choose from a rainbow of colors in com
fortable cotton corduroy or easy care 
cotton/polyesfer twill So cute and com
fortable paired with a polo shirt. For 
infants' and toddlers' sizes ’/4 to 4

Sale
8.99
Men's
dress shirts.
Reg. f  14. Long- 
sleeve dress shirts 
with quality details 
like single-needle 
tailoring and 2- 
button adjustable 
cuffs. Polyester/ 
cotton broadcloth 
that stays neat all 
day in assorted 
stripes

r

Sale 3.99 -
Smart clutch bag.
Reg. $6. Fashion by the bagful! Carry 
away savings in this supple leather-look 
vinyl clutch bag in colors that herald faH.

Special 15.99
Boys’ Pony* shoes.
Put your best foot forward in these 
nylon/suede joggers in a variety of 
styles all with the popular P o n ^  
trademark Boys' sizes.
Men's s iz e s ........................ Special 17 J t

Quantities limited
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SU B M ITS R E S IG N A T IO N  -  Israeli 
F in a n c e  M in iste r Y o ra m  A ris o r  
announces his resignation during a news

New government grapples
with minister’s resignation

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Prime Minister 
Yitihak Shamir today sought to protect his 
new government from the aftershock of his 
finance m inister's resignation over a 
short-lived plan to link Israel’s economy to 
the U S. dollar.

The opposition Labor Party said it would 
try to bring down the five-day-old 
government by presenting a no-confidence 
motion in Parliament neat week. Critics 
the short-lived “dollarisation" plan said it 
would have turned Israel into America’s 
’’Slst state.”

A humiliated Yoram Aridm“ announced his 
resignation as finance minister Thursday 
night during an emergency Cabinet meeting. 
He told reporters he had no support in 
Shamir’s government for the plan he said 
would have strived Israel’s economic crisis 
’’in one stroke”

He was to have announced the dollarization 
scheme to the Cabinet Sunday, but Shamir 
called the meeting early as the storm of 
controversy grew

The prime minister expressed no regret at 
Aridor’s departure and sidd he never took the 
p in  seriously.

Barring surprises, Shamir’s supporters are 
expected to be ab le  to defeat the 
no^mnfidence motion, but he faces additional 
political trouble trying to choose a new 
finance minister who will pi

of his coaltion government.
Aridor, M, had been in the Cabinet less than 

three years.
News of his plan, first made known in a Tel 

Aviv newspaper Thursday, was another 
shock to the Israeli public, still reeling from 
Tuesday’s 23 percent devaluation of the 
shekel and a d e ^  cut in government 
subsidies of basic foodstuffs which raised the 
price of milk. eggs, flour bread and other 
essentials by SO percent

In an interview with Israeli Television, the 
prime minister said he was sorry it had 
created more unrest and assured the public 
there was no need for panic.

Dollarization would have fixed a dollar 
exchange rate for the steadily dropping 
shekel and put most of the country’s business, 
salaries and debts in dollar terms. The shekel 
would be the legal tender, but eventually the 
dollar could have equal rank, Aridor said.

Israel is battling with an inflation rate 
heading toward 160 percent this year. Its 
foreign debt is 631.S billion — the highest per 
capita in the world — and its imports are 
increasingly outpacing its exports, draining 
the nation’s foreign currency reserves to 
cover the difference.

Shamir distanced himself from Aridor, 
saying, “ I never saw it as a plan for execution 
.... I don’t see it as something realistic or 

please all factions feasible."

Reagan re-election committee
will be established next Monday

WASHINGTON (A P )  -  President 
Reagan’s political advisers will formally 
establish a campaign committee for his 
re-election on Monday, with the president’s 
blessing.

"He will legally be a candidate at that 
pcrint." said Sen. Paul Laxalt, R-Nev., who 
will head the campaign.

While Laxah said the president was leaving 
himself some “wiggle room” in case he 
decides not to seek a second term, the senator 
told reporters outside the White House after 
conferring with Reagan on Thursday: " I  
have no doubt . that Ronald Reagan will be a 
candidate for re-election ”

Laxalt. who retains his seat in the Senate, 
became general chairman of the Republican 
National Committee nearly a year ago with 
the assumption that Reagan would seek 
re-election He was chairman of Reagan’s 
1676 and IIM presidential campaigns

His latest announcement was part of a 
timetable that has been unfolding for several 
months, and is likely to culminate with the 
president's formal declaration of candidacy. 
That, he said, would probably take place 
around Thanksgiving, after Congress 
adjourns for the year

On Monday, after Reagan signs a letter 
authorizing the establishment of the 
"Reagan-Bush ’64" committee. Laxalt will 
file the necesury documents with the

Federal Election Commission.
An office near the Capitol has been selected 

for the committee, and the president’s top 
political affairs aides on the White House 
staff. Edward Rollins and Lee Atwater, have 
been designated to shift to the committee 
payroll.

In addition, key Reagan political allies 
around the country have been lined up for 
regional roles in the campaign.

During the brief news conference, Laxalt 
said that Bush “very definitely will be" 
involved in the effort. "The committee will be 
Reagan-Bush This is a package from the 
front end on," he said.

While the 72-year-old Reagan has 
steadfastly refused to state publicly whether 
he will run for a second term. Laxalt took up 
the question of when the president made his 
decision.

“Consciously? .. I think probably from 
almost the beginning it’s been apparent to 
him u  well as all of us that this job that he's 
assumed cannot be effectively done in four 
years," the senator said, adding: "H e’s 
probably focused on it very actively in the 
last few days”

ReH *n has frequently said that he was 
avoiding a declaration of his campaign 
intentions because a formal announcement 
would cast all his actions in a political light.
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North Korea claims ‘armed attack’ by 
south, Seoul cabinet submits resignations On

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — South Korea’s 
r ahini t resifiied today in reepoose to the Burma 
booh attack, while North Korea— blamed by Seoul 
far the bombing - -  claimed South Korean aoldiars 
unfaaMwd heavy gunfire in an incuraioa acroaa the 
deaslUtarlMd aane.

North Korea said at least M soldiers from the 
Soidh creased into the northern aide of the DMZ 
during the night and fired M l rounds of ammunition 
In what It said was a provocation aimed at raising 
tcnsionslo "the brink of war.”

resignatioas at a W-minute emergency meeting 
today, a government announoement said.lt was not 
imaiediately known whether any or all of the 
reaignattcne would be accepted by' Presideat Chun

said the government intends to seek “as strong 
cauntermeasures as possible against the North 
Korean barbarity In Rangoon. ”

North Korea’s sUte-run news agency claimed

am

Doo-hwanv who is working to fill the gaping holes 
fsft by this bombing in Um government’s senior

_______________ -  .  “Á k
a report monitored in ‘Tokyo that r i S o j^ ^

ranks.
Abo submitting his resignaUon was Seoul’s 

mayor, Kfan Sung-oae.

Korean soldiers entered the communist side of I 
demilitarised sons dividing the countries at about 
midnight Thursday and fired.

mZ Tea-J aB__Asedl

The developments came one day after a mass 
funeral in Seoul, attended by more than 1 million 
mourners, for four Cabinet ministers and 13 other 
South Koreans killed in the bombing Sunday in 
Rangoon, Burma. ’The attack also kilted four 
Bunneac and wounded more than 46 people.

Park Chan-kung, m inister of government 
admi n is t ra t i on ,  announced the Cabinet

n  called the alleged action “a premediuted 
military provocation for leading the situation to the 
brink of war."

resignations, saying ttwy were offered to give Um 
prerident a frae hand in naming I

conference ’Thursday in Jerusalem , after 
walking out of a Cabinet meeting. (A P  
Laserphoto)

The I t  surviving Cabinet members tendered their

______ ,  i ministers.
It is traditional in many Asian societies for 

top- rank ing  o f f i c ia l s  to assum e mora l  
responsibility in a crisis, even if the crisis Is 
brought on by occurrences out of their control.

South Korean Prime Minister Kim Sang-hyup

The news agency said in its report that NorUi 
Korea imoMdiately placed a telephone call to South 
Korea protesting the “armed attack.”

South Korean military authorities had no

tLONI 
rii 

haveeli 
Rtehi 

great ‘ 
John Cl 

The < 
include

im m e^ te comment on the charge.
The United Nations Command in Seoul said the

alleged incident was “being 
declined further comment.

Investigated,” but

Burma bomb attack boosts Korean tensions
By EDWIN Q. WHITE

Aaeedated Prees Writer
SEOUL, South Korea (AP)

— The bombing that killed 21 
people this week in Burma, 
including some of “ the 
brightest and the best” of 
South Korean Presideri Chun 
Doo-hwan's cabinet and 
aides, has fanned old hatreds 
on this tinderbox peninsula.

Although American and 
other officials in South Korea 
o a y  N o r t h  K o r e a n  
involvement in the blast 
hasn’t been confirmed, Chun 
has accused his country's 
communist  neighbor of 
plotting the attack.

The Seoul government sent 
a team of investigators to 
Rangoon, Burma, to carry 
out a joint probe dt the 
bombing with Burm ese 
authoritiM. But “no matter 
what finally comes out of it, 
the key thing is that the 
president and other leaders 
have blamed it on North 
Korea and the people have 
reacted,” said one Western 
source who did not want to be 
identified.

“Certainly it has increased 
tension at a time when things 
were looking up for the 
south."

The explosion last Sunday 
in Rangoon, more than 2,000 
miles from Korea, left gaping 
holes in the government’s top 
ranks of econom ic and 
diplomatic experts. It killed 
four cabinet members and 13 
other South Koreans, most of 
them ranking aides or 
advisers to the president. 
Four Burmese also died.

Chun escaped the blast at 
Martyr's Mausoleum, whare, 
he was to have placed a 
w r e a t h ,  b e c a u s e  h i s  
motorcade was delayed and 
he was running a few minutes 
late.

“Talk about the brightest 
and the best, this was really a

oneease of hitting them,' 
source said.-

North Korea, in broadcasts 
(bm Pyongyang, has denied 
eccuMtions it was Involved, 
calUng them prmosterous.

Reports from Rangoon said 
polioe there arrested two men 
and ki l led a thi rd in 
connection with the bombing. 
They were identified as 
Koreans, but it was not stated 
whether they were from the 
north or south.

No South Korean officials 
have died specific evidence 
linking North Korea with the 
bombing.

Bri American and other 
officiais have aaid such an act 
would be in keeping with 
North Korean moves since 
the end of the Korean War. 
They recalled the seizure of 
the U.S. vessel Pueblo in 1161, 
the shooting down of a U.S. 
Navy reconnaissance plane in 
1661 with the loss of all 31 men 
aboard, and an ax attack by 
North Korean guards in the 
demilitarized zone in 1676 
that killed two U.S. Army 
officers and injured four 
Americans and five Koreans.

“Of course, they (North 
Korea)  a re  capab le  of 
carrying out something like 
th is,”  said one Western 
source. “We don't know yet, 
but look at their track  
record."

Another source said the 
North Korean leadership 
under Kim II Sung must be 
g r o w i n g  i n c r e a s i n g l y  
disturbed with South Korea's 
strides since the end of the 
Korean War 30 years ago. A 
m e e t i n g  o f  t h e  
inter-ParlUuiMntary Union 
was Just held here despite 
North Korea's bitter protests 
and a boycott by communist 
countries. A meeting of the 
International Monetary Fund 
is scheduled for 1665, the 
Asian Games for 1666 and the

Summer Olympics for 1666.
The blari occurred only one 

day after (%un had set off on 
what was to have been an 
16-day tour to Bunna, India, 
Sri Lanka, Australia, New 
Z e a l a n d  and B r u e n i .  
Selection of the first three 
countries to be visited had 
b e e n  r e g a r d e d  a s  a 
significant diplomatic step 
because they are non-aligned 
and have leaned at times 
toward North Korea in its 
bitter confrontation with the 
south.

C h u n  i m m e d i a t e l y  
canceled the tour after the 
blast.

N ew spapers in Seoul 
reported Thursday that 
investigators in Rangoon had 
found “physical evidenoe of 
North Korean involvement,” 
citing what they said was the 
discovery of batteries apd 
other ecjuipment that could 
have been used to set off a 
remote-controlied explosive.

The reports were attributed 
on ly  to u n i d e n t i f i e d  
diplomatic sources, however, 
and could not be confirmed.

A report from Rangoon late 
Thursday quoted a South 
Korean investigrior here as 
saying no South Korean 
dissidents were involved in 
the bombing. South Korea has 
firm controls over dissent and 
is severe in dealing with real 
or suspected communism.

There was speculation that 
intemal controls migid be 
tightened, but most qualified 
sources aaid it was too early 
to tell. One said that with the 
strides South Korea has made 
in  th e  e y e s  o f  t h e  
inlemational community, “it 
cant do an about face now.”

T h e  S o u t h  K o r e a n  
investigator, who declined to 
be identified, said evidence 
obtained by authorities in 
Burma proved North Korea 
was responsible, claiming

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION 
OF CITIZENS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 

OF PAMPA IN THE STATE OF TEXAS 
AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES AT THE 

CLOSE OF
BUSINESS ON SEPT. 30, 1983

ASSETS
Cash and due from bonks ..........................................................................................5,153,(XX)
Due from other depositories arxi aN cosh items in the

process of collection .......................................................................................................10,(XX)
U .S. Treosury securities ................................................   7,383,(XX)
Obligations of other U .S. Government ogerKies and corporations ................2,833,(XX)
Obligations of States orxJ political subdivisiorts in the United States .............9,078,000
Federal furKls sold and securities purchased urtder ogreenrMnts to resell . . .  .8,275,(XX)
Total loons ...................................................................................................................42,933,(XX)
Bonk premises, furniture orxl fixtures orxJ other assets

representing bonk premises ........    ,,,,.792fiOO
Letters of credit and custofTMTs'liobHity on occeptonces outstor^ng ...........1,013,(XX)
All other assets ............................................................................................................. 1,902,(XX)
T O T A L A SSETS .........................................................................................................79^72,000

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, portrMrships and corporations ...................17,772,000
Time ond savmgs deposits of individuals, portrMrships and corporations . .45,414,000
Deposits of States ond political subdivisions in the United States ...................4,996,(XX)

Deposits of the State of Texas ......................................I,175,(XX)
Certified otkI officers' checks ....................................................................................... .466,(XX)
Total Deposits ..............................................................................................  68,648,000

Total demand deposits ................. ...............................19,243,000
Total twTM and savings dep» sits .............................. 49,405,(XX)

UrMorrMd discount on loons .......................................................................................... 489,000
Letters of credit and occeptorKes outstanding ..................................................... 1,0I3,(XX)
AN other liabilities ..................................- ....................................................................1,I24,(XX)
T O T A L LIA BIU TIES .................................................................................................71,274,000
Allowance of possNrie loon oixJ investment losses . . .  ............./ ...........................353,000

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock (No. of shares outstandtag 6,000) .................................................600,000
Certified surplus ............................................................................   J,400,(XX)
UrKtvided profits ........................................................................................   3,745,000
TO TA L EQ U ITY C A P IT A L ........................................................................................ 7,745,000
TO TA L U ABIU TIES AN D EQ U ITY CA PITA L ...................................................79,372,000

m aterials that had been 
seised were “ standard 
a r tic le s  used by North 
Koreans.”

Reports from outside South 
Korea have quoted some 
officials and diplomats as 
saying the bombing may have 
been the work of Burmese 
dissidents.

I, Betty Cosey, ooshier, of the obove-nomed bonk do heiby declara thot thís'raport of 
condRion is tnie to the best of my knowfadge ortd beNef.

O ctoberl2, 1963
We, the urKtersigneddhwctots,ott«st the correctnessofthisraportofcofKitton ond declare 
tht it hos been exomined by us ondto the best of our knowledge and beNef Is true and 
correct.

Diractors, 
E.R.SidweN 
Steve Jones

 ̂ JohnLaeBel

After the bombing. South 
Korea's military and police 
forces were put on a special 
alert. North Korea said it was 
on the “highest alert against 
the South Korean puppets”
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BowdM’i  T.V. i  Applii

I 1 2 1 R .
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One generation passes^ 

another waits in wings
By MATT WOLF 

A»aocialed P reti Writer 
~  R**P*> Richarttoon

' i - T  ■" in» mortal band of actors who
■ »»•if-century.

RKhvMOT, ^  died Monday at age M. was one of Britain's 
Imights." with Lord Laurence Olivier, 71, Sir 

'* Guinness, M. and Sir John Mills. 78.
••**"*ric and much-loved Richardson, whose career 

more than 2M plays and 100 films, had been 
in “Inner Voices" at London's National Theatre 

•mUl illneu required him to bow out Sept. 14.
1.**!°?’" ”***'*®'®" •Rii'nie was characteristic of the 

acOT-knights. Olivier is in France filming a television 
a d a ^ ir a  of John Fowles' “The Ebony Tower." and Gielgud 
M  pat finUhed a TV production in Britain of "The Master of 
Ballantrae "

i i  V  generation continues to win esteem, another 
tatnudgeneration waits in the wings to inherit their mantle. 
Albert Finney, Alan Bates and Ian McKellan may soon be 
worthy of a collective accolade all their own.

eR i^ rd so n , Gielgud and Olivier can be seen together 
ying three ministers at the court of Ludwig, the “ mad 

, S" of Pavaria. in a 13-hour television film called 
"Wagner," starring Richard Burton as the German composer.

Comideted in April, “Wagner" is under negotiation for 
showing on an American cable channel late this fall.

The Joint participation of the three giants of British theater 
istypical of their frequent collaboration 
" Richardson and Gielgud first met in 1930 at London's Old Vic 
Theatre and their careers frequently crossed In 1970, David 
Storey's “Home" paired them on stage to great critical* 

■- acclaim, and Harold Pinter says he wrote his 1975 drama “No 
’’ f®*' »he two actors. They also worked together in

•. Joseph Brooks' film "Invitation to the Dance," as yet 
unreleased

With Olivier, Richardson established the New Old Vic 
,  Theatre in 1944 and scored some of his greatest theatrical 
 ̂ triumphs: his Falstaff to Olivier's Hotspur in “Henry IV, Part 

1," and his performance in the title role of Ibsen's epic “Peer 
: Gynt."
; Gielgud enjoyed a «ring of successes in Shakespeare, and 

played the Bard himself in 1974 in Edward Bond's play 
“Bingo." Olivier played a notable Henry V and Macbeth, and 

• won an Academy Award for his performance as Hamlet in 
19«.

Great British actresses of the same generation are Dame 
Wendy Hiller, 71, and Dame Peggy Ashcroft. 75. who both 
appeared opposite Richardson when the National Theatre 
opened its new London complex with Ibsen's “John Gabriel 
Borkman" in 1975.

Many of these talents juggled successful stage careers with 
award-winning film work. In addition to Olivier, Dame Wendy 
and Gielgud have both won Oscars 

Gielgud's Academy Award came late in his career — for his 
supporting performance as Dudley Moore's lovingly flip butler 
in the INI comedy “Arthur."

Another recent Oscar winner, Ben Kingsley, 33. honored as 
be« actor for his performance in the title role of "Gandhi," is 
the man many now see as a pre-eminent British actor of the 
post-Richardaon-Gielgud-Olivier generation 

Although "Gandhi" was the beginning of widespread 
recognition for the young actor, followers of London's leading 
repertory theaters, the Royal Shakespeare Company and the 
National Theatre, had admired Kingsley’s work for alm o« 
two decades. In 1967, he played Demetrius in Peter Brook's 
production of "A Midsummer Night's Dream,” and he went on 
to play Mosca to Paul Scofield's Volpone, and Trofimov in a 
“Gharry Orchard" that included in its  c a «  Ralph Richardson 

• as the forgotten manservant, F irs.
Hiat same "Cherry Orchard" c a «  Albert Finney, 47, as the 

^ P lu rch aser of the estate, Lopakhin. Finney, says Laurence 
Evans, agent for the three actor-knights, has “all the makings 
of a major star, and could be the natural successor to Olivier.” 

Finney, like Olivier, has done many films between stage 
rolas. Finney's undertakings range from Macbeth and Hamlet 
«  the National Theatre to Daddy Warbucks in the film 
"Annie” and Hercule Poirot in “ Murder on the Orient 
Express”

Another middle-generation actor shuttling deftly between 
stage and screen is Alan Bates. 49. who just concluded a 
■old-out limited run in London in John Osborne's play “A 
Patriot for Me." But despite his Tony Award for “Butley” in 
New York in 1973. Bates probably is best known for film roles 
In “Women in Love,” “The Rose,” and "An Unmarried 
Woman."
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Wherever you go, from Maine to California, you’re in 
Dexter, USA, And Dexter takes you there in the 
handsewn quality of these classics, made in the USA. 
Crafted from the very fmest leathers. Dexter handsewn 
classics for your best foot forward.
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ShoemaSers to America
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SHOE
SALON

Pompo MoH Shop TWI9

GRAND OPENING SALE
ALL-OUT §EALY SALE
ON SEALY PÒSTÙREPEDICÌ

i

OFF!
STURDY 
HRIGEACnON OFFSET cons
Gives excellent 
support to both 
sleepers—no 
"roH-together"

iOURABLE I TORSION lAR 
FOUNCMTION
Adds firmness 

•and extra years of 
sleep set Me

■LUXURIOUS 
COMFORT LEVa
Layers of 

I premium grade 
‘ cushioning 
under mulbguilt 
damask cow.

SAVE »240°° to »650°°
on Nationally Advertised  
Sealy Posturepedic Line!

COM PARE TH ESE P R IC ES  ON SEA LY  
HALLMARK I PO STU REPED IC .

SALE
PRICE

NATIONALLY
«ADVERTISED

PRICE
YOU

SAVE

TWIN 119-ar 239^ 119^
FULL 144-ar 289;!^ 144;Br
QUEEN 95 6 9 9 ^ 95

KING 47»^ 959^ 479̂

Every Recliner Is On Sale

 ̂ vi

RECUNEH DIVISION OF

Lane‘

No. 1063 ^ 2 8 9 ^ ^  Hog. $339.95 
G>varod in Luxurkwt Corduroy 
VoKrot—Moody MMosino fondi 

Rolled Arms ond KHow Bock.
N . o i o r ^ l 9 9 ’ ® „ ,  « 4 9 «

Covorod in 0 brown Vinyl 
G>vnr. Tuftod Bock and 

RoHod Arms

$ O O Q 9 5
Nol417&1817 Reg. $409 95

T R A N S IT IO N A L C O M FO R T!

Sit bock ond unwind in this plush,
Woll-Sovcf. Plump Sent Cushion,
deeply tufted bock ond soft rolled
arms for total relaxation. All toil- ■
orod in 0 luxurious fobric.

We Hove Dozens Of Styles And Colors

€ngbndEf (liXiDilDCDOD 50$(B0D SODSflaMIlS
RIU MOTION

• r o U i s m . 9 §  e a u e M i  S S S M S  eHM O: $449 .95
REDUCED MOTION

• B iU i SB49.9S e a u m i; $429.95 e n N O  $499.95

B M to U p eN n l I Muss eMoutor Nwt Roqwhwd

BED & CHAIR GALLERY m
PAMPA MAU « (806) 665-6040 MHRS: 10 A.M. - 9 P.M. DAILY

.■T
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Dear Abby

Camp souvenirs startle 
mom o f precocious teen

By Abigail Van Buren
• leiSbvUiiiwisFwSrKiewi

DEAR ABBY: While aiy 12-]rear-<»ld danchter wae viait< 
ia f  her ro—in in another atata, I  cleaned out the gaar aha 

. broacht back from camp. In her baApack I found 24 large 
' color photoa of t a m - a ^  boya, n a k ^  and in a atata o t 

aronaaL I alao found a box cd a doaan oondoma; one had 
been lamovod from ita inner foil wrap. Her father and I 
hare always talked openly with bar about aex aver ainoa 
ahe waa old enough to aak queatkma. When ahe waa 4, aha 
axpraaaed carioaity about the mala anatomy, ao I ahowad 
har a picture of Michelangelo’a David.

We’ve had long talka about menatruation, dating, pet
ting, intercourae, birth control, morala, etc., with no em- 
barraaament on «ther aide.

I have conduded Biat ahe waa probably given or add 
the pornography by a college-age giri camp counaelor who 
waa diacharged mid-aeaaon with no explanatum. I don’t 
know where ahe got the condoma.

She'a a well-adjuated, normal 12-year-old girl who 
appeara to be no more boy-craxy than any of har girl- 
friende. I don’t  know whether I ahould be outraged, 
am need or even proud of her precodoua interaat in erac- 
tiona I’ve heard of girla 12 and even younger having aex, 
but ahe ia auch a baby, I can’t  imagine her in auch a 
aituation.

I haven’t the foggieat idea of what to aay when dm 
retama, but I know I moat talk to her about thia. Perirapa 
I’ve told her too much already, or aomehow failed in pre
paring her for thia phaae of her life. What do I do now, 
Abby?

’TROUBLED IN PARADISE

DEAR TROUBLED: When aha ratnma, tall har 
what yon found in har backpack, bat not in an 
angry or oocnaatory way. If aha ia into aax at thia 
aorly aga, ba gratafkl that aha ia taking no chancaa 
on bacoming pragnant or contracting a vanaraoi 
diaaaoa.

Don’t punioh, barata or put har down. Do aaaura 
har that you lova har and wiil ba tbara for har no 
mattar what. ’Than atraoa tha importanoa of raapact- 
ing haroalf and har body. Aioo atraoa the high price 
of promiocuity, which inclndaa a low aalf aataem, a 
bod reputation (boya taik) and uitimataly conftwing 
aax with lova. And don’t blame youraalf for tailing 
your daughter “too much.’* What our children don’t 
know cun hurt them.

DEAR ABBY: Pleaoe find room for thia in your column 
and a million people will bleee you. I am one of many 
people over 60 who have a hearing loos. I am not deaf, 
and I hear moet everything that’e eaid, but I wieh peo^e 
would not apeak with their heade turned in another d ilu 
tion from the peraon they are epeaking to. ’Thia ia ao 
important It juot drivee me up a wall when someone talks 
.to me and keeps turning his head ovary which way except 
where I am!

EXASPERA’TED IN ST. AUGUSTINE

DEAR EXASPERA’TED: I hoar you. Now lat’a 
hope they hear me and act on this valuable augges* 
tion.

DEAR ABBY: When "Happy Atheist’’ took you to task 
for your many references to "God,” you might have 
responded with this quotation fiwm Chriatian Scientist Dr. 
Robert Millikan, winner of the Nobel Price in physics:

”We have come from somewhere and are going some
where. The Great Architect of the universe never built a 
stairway that leads to nowhere.”

COMMON SEN SE IN ROANOKE, VA.

Gem on Genealogy

W O m an search es fo r fam ily  of h a lf-siste r
Are you a descendant W 

MABLE FORREST? She waa 
bom in i m  or 1M4, probably 
In Portageville. New Madrid 
County. Mo. Her parents 
w ere BENSON BAYLIS 
FORREST (also known as 
” B . B . ” l a n d .  L U C Y  
HARDEN.

In 1916, the family waa 
living ia Matthews, Mo., 
when LUCY HARDEN died 
The following year, “B .B .” 
rem arried to FLORENCE

JANE COX. Children of this 
marriage included JAM ES 
HENRY, ERMA LUCILLE 
L I L L I A N  J A N E .  OLA 
M ARIE. NINA MAXINE. 
B E N S O N  P R E S N E L L .  
BETTY JO  and MARY ANN.

Family tradition states that 
MABLE left with a carnival 
and did not return, that she 
might have lived in Texas or 
OUidioma. ’The name of her 
husband is not known; 
however, he might have been

an Indian. In 1932, he mailed 
a trunk from Oklahoma City 
back to the fami ly  in 
Matthews, Mo., with a brief 
note that MABLE had died of 
tuberculosis. OLA MARIE 
F O R R E S T  W E S T  i s  
searching for relatives of her 
half - slater, MABLE. and 
would appreciate hearing 
f r o m  a n y o n e  w i t h  
information on the family. 
Her address. OLA MARIE 
W EST, 169S Marshall Ct.

Floriasant, Mo., 69031.
Take every opportunity to 

talk with people that have the 
sam e surnames in your 
lineage. For example, while 
living in Pampa I found 
several people with the name 
AYERS • AYRES in area 
phone books but made no 
effort to contact them as I 
was confident that my family 
had stayed in Georgia. I have 
discovaed that a great • 
great unde, NATHANIEL 
JOHN AYERS, left Georgia 
in the middle 1970s going first

to Waco and later movhig to 
Chill icothe la Hardman 
County, Texas. He died in 
1911 and is buried with his 
wife MARTHA ELIZABETH 
CASH AYERS in ChiUicothe. 
Anyone interested in this 
family? I have information 1 
would like to share with other 
researchers.

Are you having difficulty 
locating a relative? Place a 
query fe this column free. If 
you wish a response to a 
question other than through 
the column, please send a self

a d d r e s s e d  s t a m p e d  
enve lope .  Queries  and 
q ue s t i o n s  a r e  a l w a y s  
welcome and I answer all 
le tte rs  tha t  include an 
envelope. Write me at Rt. 2. 
Box S6S, Lot 26, Gonsales, 
La., 70737.

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

SANDERS SEWING 
CENTER

214 N. Cuyfer 665-2383

I
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Over 1000 Coats to 

Select from during 
the HOLLYW OOD'S...

Pompo Moll

ROBERT REED

Reed to star in production
Television s ta r Robert 

Reed is to headline the 
Country Squi re  Dinner 
Theatre production of the 
comedy "Wake Up, Darling.” 
opeidng Oc. 19 in Amarillo at 
1-40 and Grand.

F a m i l i a r  to mi ll ions 
through such TV series as 
" T h e  B r a d y  B u n c h , "  
’’Mannix,” and “ Nurse,” 
versatile Reed is equally at 
home in comedy, musicals, 
drama or tragedy.

He has become one of the 
industry’s most respected 
and sought • after talents and 
has bMn honored by the

Television Academy with 
Emmy nominations for his 
performances in "Rich Man. 
Poor  M a n . "  " M e d i c a l  
Center— the Third Sex.” and 
th e  huge ly  succes s fu l  
television saga. "Roots.”

’The “big break” in Reed's 
television career came with a 
guest stint on the early series. 
“Father Knows Best.” which 
led directly to his being cast 
in his first series. “The 
D e f e n d e r s . "

Robert Reed is to be 
onstage at Country Squire 
Tuesday through Sunday in 
“Wake Up. Darling.” Buffet

food ervice begins at 6:30 
m.. with the peformance 
ginning at 9 p.m. (Sundays 

7:30). Reservations may be 
made by contacting the 
theatre box office at 1906 ) 372 
-4441

Short Quilt Jackets 
Hooded Quilt Coats 

Stroller Length Quilts 
Two-Tone Quilts 
Corduroy Quilts 
Reversible Quilts 

Poly Filled 
Down Filled

Sizes:
Petites
Junior
Misses

6-16

S-AiM-

CHARGES

Shop Pampa

HOHER
WATER
FASTER

.JtSD MORE OF IT! yowftngW Cofnfortêblé

Warm Winter 
Coats For 
Your Family!

THE DEPUTY
With the features 
you want nnost In an 
insulated coat.

• f i n t l i m ä  

•FaitRicowrv 
•AMoMlic Saffty

•QMÜyBiül for Yurt 
tíTwiÉliFiiiSofwcR

BUILDERS
BLUMBINBsumreo.

m i M w
♦ m m t

O utersh ell an d  Inner Nning of 10 0%  D uPont nylon taffeta with 
w ater repellent Zep ei fin ish .
Insu lated  w ith D acron  H ollofil II po lyester fiberfill.
Q u ilt thru construction  w ith 6 "  s t re i^ t  quHt pattern. 1 w ay 
front zipp er w ith srx ip  over fly . 2  w ay haridw orm er poackets 
w ith sTKip flap s. B le  co lla r. Front and  b ack  yokes and  set in 
sleeves w ith k ^  insert cu ffs. E lastic  in serts a t the bock w aist.

AAm 's Sises in Ton or Silver.................................. SS4.S0
Women's Sises in Ton, Silver or Rrown .................SS4.9S
Kids Sises in Ton, SHver or Irown

\yÄYNE.S \yESTrRN V̂ EAR ,
O p e n

Doily 9  o m to  6 p.m.  
T h u r s d o v  to 8  p m VISA*

» ,  w
W a y n e  S t n b l m q  O w n e r  O p e r o t o r

1538 N. H o b art 6 6 5 -2 9 2 5

•  Pannpa Mall •
HRS: 10 to 9 Mon. - Sot.

Viso, Mostercord, Annericon Express, Hollywood Chorge

SUPER SAVINGS
On "Palo Duro" Bedding 
Direct From The Factory

To You - Through 
B-M-J Soles 

Saturday
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Sunday 1 P.M. to 5 P.M.

Monufoctured 
in AmorUlo, Tex.

Cash
and

Carry

Reg.
$259.95

Reg.
$359.95

2219 Perryton Pkwy.
(Old K's Thrift Mart 

Location)
Bring Your Pkk-Up, Von or Truck

Twin Sets
$9 Q00

Full Sets
$1 4 0 0 0

tTueeh Sets 

Sets

ES

'•as
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Marcum
receives
award
l l t i b a  MarcHan, W att 

w a a  Hagiowal Maaacar for 
AKA L Irta« C a a ta fT b u  
baaa praaaata<l with Um 

Challanfa Award 
J ^ l a g  th a  B x a e a t i r a  
Cnafttanoe Awards 
laHoaBloa.

■■blBi tha presaotaUoa 
Is Marcum, Domeris Smith, 
pniMMit of ARA, Central 
DWalon, said, "This year we 

recipient of tha 
C hallenge Award.  This 
Individual has overcome 
t r e m e n d o u s  o d d s  to 
consistently provide quality 
care for the elderly.

“A year ago. Are broke out 
■t Pampa Nursing Center. 
Ih e fire  was discovered in an 
unoccupied room in the north 
wing of the faciUty; there 
were three resident faUUties 
and nine others (employees 
and rcsidenui were injured.

“At that time, Marcum was 
adminiatrator of the Pampa 
Nursing Center. She proved 
to he the guiding force in 
maintaining a stable facility 
both during and after the fire 
She directed her sUff in an 
orderly evacuation of the 
facility. She cooperated with 
the authorities during several

PAMPA NIWS Mdav. I«. 1003 «

K-i.
School bus tests new device to avoid collisions

une of the fleet of school buses that serves the 
Camden, Ark.. School District has an e itra  piece of 
equipment that alerts the driver of approaching 
trains, and vehicles on emergency runs.

Sam Watkins, assistant superintendent and 
director of special programs, said the school is 
testing the device for a Texas manufacturer.

"Anytime somebody comes up with something 
that may look good, we sure want to put it out and 
tost it," said Jim  Bohannon, supervisor of school

investigations of the incident. 
She dealt calmly with local 
and s ta te  media.  And. 
perhaps most commendably, 
she assured families that 
their loved ones were well 
protected.

"Only two months after the 
fire, Pampa Nursing Center 
received a superior rating by

MELBA MARCUM

the' Texas Department of 
Health Bureau of Long Term 
(Quality Standards Division.”

As West Texas Regional 
Manager for ARA. Marcum is 
now r e s p o n s i b l e  for  
overseeing the operations of 
10 nursing homes including 
Pampa Nursing Center.

pu r eccentric women— 
-brilliant and a hit kookie

They are with us today as they were in the 
paM and will be in the future, our eccentric 
women — those endearing characters who 
walk the fine line of being sUghtly different 
with a sure • footed grace.

Prom Alice Whitfield of Mississippi, who 
was buried upright in her favorite rocker, 
figuring she might as well be comfortable 
through the long stretch of eternity, to 
iconoclastic Katharine Hepburn, they 
brightfqt^  lives.

Hspbum? She donned slacks and a baggy 
sweater to be comfortable more than M years 
ago when such attire was unacceptable 
Banned from the lobby of a  stodgy London 
hotel, she used the service entrance, and won 
the admiration of the entire staff. Today, 
largely through Hepburn's pioneering, a 
wardrobe without trousers is unthinkable.

Washington's Alice Roosevelt Longworth 
kept government circles off balance through 
seven decades and 13 presidents with her 
talent to amuse.* She likened Governor 
Thomas E. Dewey to the bridegroom on the 
wedding cake. She snM Calvin CooHdge look 
as if he had been weaned on a pickle. Her

HONOLULU (AP)  -  
Several tim es a month. 
Robert Hanohano drags a net 
along the perimeter of a one - 
acre freshwater pond as two 
helpers, waist deep in water, 
pull in the slack.

They harvest fresh water 
prawns on the Island of Oahu. 
It is a facet of the growing 
aquaculture  industry in 
Hawaii.

"We made our profit in the 
first year," said Hanohano 
“The demand far exceeds the 
wpply."

The Hanohano venture 
began in 1174, and even as 
more players enter the 
business. Hanohano says the 
future remains bright.

Others ac t ive  in the 
burgeoning industry agree.

"We're in the black by a 
reasonable margin.” said Dr 
Jton Wyban. S3, who has been 
In the aquaculture bainess 
sinoe mid • IMl. “ Now it is 
just a matter of maximizing 
those things we're doing 
profitably."

Wyban u id  he has paid off 
his initial investment of 
111,001.

Wyban modified an ancient 
Hawaiian fishpond, and 
mlaas several species of fish.

The largest sellers sre mullet 
and t i lapia .  which are 
popular with Hawaii's Asian 
pofNilation, he said 

"Everything we've been 
producing can be consumed 
right here in the state ." said 
Richard Fau ler, spokesman 
fo r  th e  A q u a c u l t u r e  
Development Program of the 
state Department of Land 
and Natural Resources 

G r o s s  s a l e s  f r o m  
aquaculture in Hawaii rose 
from 0200,000 in calendar 1076 
to 02.6 million in calendar 
1012, Faasler said The figure 
is expected to rise as more 
"farm s" in Hawaii become 
commercially viable, he said 

"W e predict that the

expansion is going to be 
enorm ous." said Fassler. 
S ta te  o f f i c ia l s  envision 
growth in exports as the 
industry matures.

H o w e v e r ,  n o t  a l l  
aquaculture ventures in 
Hawaii have been quick 
successes. Many have been 
plagued by financial and 
technical snafus, and a slow 
return on investments

O t h e r  o p e r a t i o n s ,  
sponsored as re sea rc h  
p r o g r a m s  by  l a r g e  
companies, have found the 
companies unwilling to spend 
the extra money to get the 
v e n t u r e s  o p e r a t i n g  
commercially.

Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
HAUOWE'EM COSTUME DANCE 

*Prixws W ill Bw Aw ardM l*

Heritape Reem 
Irwwn Awditoriwin 
Pompa

9 :0 0  p.m. • 1:00 o.i
Sotwrdoy
Oct. 39, 19S3

$20  Per Couple 
64S-M S7

(Music By 
WIST TfXAS IXPRiSS

Set-Ups Free 
6A5-3510

Saturday Only Sale

CALVIN KLEIN JEANS

5 Pocket Western 
14 (H. Denim Jean 
Indigo B h ir rrvriTT,

Crsative Fashions For Women > 
Priced Right

211 North Cuylor 
Downtown Pantfw 

9:30̂ :30. Mon.

$ 1 Q 9

*'Chm as f

Q ftfcow w jr

transportation for the A rkaasas Education 
Department in Little Rock.'^'It sounds like a good 
idM. It has merit. But you never know. Things may 
look good in theory, but when you put them on a bus, 
it may not work." ,

"It's  an electranic sound detector that's tuned to 
the frequency of sound generated by diesel 
locomotive horns and emergency vehicle sirens,” 
Watkins said in a telephone interview. “Of course, 
when it detects those sounds, it causes a visible and

audible alarm to trigger so that the bus driver 
knows that he needs to look for something."

Watkins said it should be most effective ia misty, 
foggy weather or when buses must c ro u  railroad 
tracks in warehouse districts.

A sensing device is on top of the bus, Watkins. .  
said, and a SBull panel is mounted OB the dash. The I 
alarm has about the sound aad intensity that d • 
digital wristwateh alarm emits. There also is a 
flashing light on the dash.

favorite throw pillow was embroidered; " I f  
you haven't got anything nice to say about 
anyone, come sit by m e."

Mrs. Augustus Hemenway of Boston, who 
founded The Society of Those Still Living In 
The House They Were Born In; the Cherry 
sisters, going on as “The World's Worst 
Sister Act” protected behind a wire screening 
to fend off vegetables and rotten eggs; Mrs. 
Andrew Jackson and financier Hetty Green, 
and many more visionary ladies have their 
roles in the article.

Planted ia a field of tolerant attitudes, 
nurtured by the freedom to be different, they 
flowered from the beginning in a display of 
crazy colors. While most of us. earth • bound, 
slog along in our gray cloak of conformity, 
trying so desperately hard to be "norm al." 
the eccentrics still dance lightly among us. 
independently pursuing their own slightly 
erratic courses.

They are  still our most absurdly 
enchanging romantic figures — smudging the 
canvas with a smile, dreaming their own off - 
beat dreams, forever beguiling us with their 
own special magic

►Hawaiian aquaculture increases

466-0622 Foraiariy Dsaignsf's Bhecaaa

M en's  Long Sleeve W èstern Shirts

sale 8.88
tog.'10.99. Winning western style in 65% polyestar and 36% 
cotton with o peod snap front, 3 snop cuffs, and long ton 
Assorted solids ond woven ploids in sizes 1416-17.

M en's  Basic & Fashion Jeans

sale 11.88
I M  on jeom  with ̂  m and fashion he's
looking for. Chooae from 4uot(Nde^ or TeNOS T t iF  
heavyweight ootfon denim boot jeans with 5 pocket 
styling. Avolksble In men's sizes 32-42.

A N T O N Y S
v r - ' -

.<■ ‘ ' -r-
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Analyzing the entrepreneur

CO M PU TER WAR G AM ES — Jefferson High students in 
IfaMticello, F la ., Jim m y Wilson, left, and Jam es M esser, 
wait to be sc o i^  after playing the computer game

“Scram ble," a mock version of a required aptitude test. 
The m ilitary combat motif, promoted by the school, is an 
academ ic gimmick to keep students motivated and 
excited about learning. (A P Laserphoto)

ByJOHNCUNNlFF 
A F ta ilM it AMhrtl

NEW YORK (AP) -O n e o f  
most observable traits of 
those complex people who 
start businesses is their 
a b ility  to  be “ su p er  
o r g a n i s e d ,"  s a y s  Jo e  
Mancuso, an entrepreneur 
himself.

Organisation, be says, is 
the k ^  to the entrepreneur’s 
success, the principle on 
which all entrepreneurial 
ventures are based. “ Without 
it," he claims, “no other 
principles m atter."

M a n c u s o ,  
founder-president of the 
Center for Entrepreneurial 
Management, studies his 
su bjects with the sam e  
c u r io s i ty  w ith w hich  
b i o l o g i s t s  e x a m i n e  
m ic r o o r g a n is m s . And 
sometimes his findings are as 
fascinating.

E n t r e p r e n e u r s ,  he 
maintains, aren't big risk 
takers, an observation that 
many will dispute, if only 
because the vast majority of 
new enterprises fail within 
five years, many of them 
within a few months.

In support of his contention, 
Mancuso offers the evidence 
of a recent questionnaire sent 
to 2.S00 center members in 
which they were asked to 
imagine themselves at a race 
track, faced with'one of four 
choices.

United Ulovngendes 
lUorkForVou.

Ths choices: “The daily 
double — a chance to make a 
killing; a lbto-1 shot; a S-to-1 
shot; the Mo-1 favorite."

Although 4S percent of 
respondsuti selected the first 
or second choices, the Mo-1 
shot by itself attracted M 
percent of tbs repHae. leading 
Mancuso to the observation 
th at en trep ren eu rs set 
realistic, achievable goals.

“While they do take risks." 
he says, “these are usually 
cakubtted riaks. They know 
their limits, but are willing to 
bet on their skills. "

He observes also that they 
tend to avoid risks in areas 
beyond th e ir expertise. 
“They seldom buy lottery 
tickets or bet on spectator 
sp orts, but they aren 't 
rejuctant to gamble on games 
invoiving their own skill...."

They would, for example, 
like to play tennis with aaop 
p ro fe ssio n a l, but they

wouldn't bet a pemiy on 
winning. No leas than 71 
parcant said so. And given the 
choice of rolling dice with a 
l-in4 chance of winning, or 
working on a problem with a 
1-in-l m n e e  of solving it. I t  
psreent chose the latter.

They have great faith in 
themselves. Whereas many 
people contend they would be 
in business if they could raise 
the money, Mancuso's survey

that entrepreneurs 
don't lot money stand in the 
way.

Asked to name “the only 
ingredient both necessary 
and sufneient for starting a 
businoss," only 9 percent said 
money. Forty-four percent 
said customers. M percent 
named motivation and hard 
work, and 29 percent checked 
the “ idea or p rod u ct"  
category.

-» ^

Portas ancient mariner is model boat craftsman
RyCAMROSSIE 

Aaaacinlod Press Writer 
PORT ISABEL. Texas 

(AP) — FalUng health and an 
opaque film clouding his aged 
brown eyes have robbed 
' 'C a p ta in  V ic "  of his 
•aafariag days, but patience 
and skilled hands keep his 
ascend paaston alive.
V 'T ve always been in the 
in ter ."  said Victor Delgado, 

known as “Captain Vic" 
It this South Texas 

sarlners’ haven “That's 
hare I'd be right now — out 
a boat in the water, but I 

a it s a e "
Instead, the captain sits at 

f  workbench in the living 
■eam of hia home. His hands 
M  amang the saws, drills. 
Hoeos of w ^ ,  chunks of lead 
|||̂  sail fab ric  for a 
pitniature anchor be has 
pads from nails.
• In his lifetime. Deigado 
l i g n r e s  h e ' s  m a d e  
¡thousands" of model boats 
^  s c h o o n e r s ,  s lo o p s ,  
■mhoats, canoes — some as 
■man as pecan nuts, others 
■p9o 4 and 9 feet long
{  Re crafts each p irn  of the 
ptricate models by hand, 
whittling balsam, sewing 
M ils, brading thin wood 
kBeas around tin cans for 
Bqnare rig sails and pouring 
f t k  lead into a mold to make 
popellers.
• 'I'rve been making models

sinoe IMO.” he said. “ I used 
to make them out of clay at 
Brat.' I've sold a lot of t^ m  
and given a lot to my 
friends"

Today, he's crafting a sloop 
for a South Padre Island man, 
working from a picture the 
man gave him of his boat. He 
says he'll sell the boat for 
$190, but may quit taking 
orders.

“Some people want to buy 
them, but I (ten't want to sell 
them." he said. “ I don't think 
I will make another because 
of my eyes."

Although Delgado still sees 
blurry shapes and does most 
of his work from memory, he 
says threading a needle to 
make a sail is his greatest 
challenge.

“I feel for the needle on the 
table. Then I put wax on the 
thread” to stiffen it. “ I keep 
on punching and finally I hit 
the eye, you s e e "

He doesn't ask for help 
when he's working on a boat 
because “ nobody knows 
better than me.” he said.

“ It takes patience to build a 
boat,” Delgado said “Today, 
everybody is running around, 
r u n n i n g  a r o u n d  in  
automobiles. They don't stop 
to make these things. Nobody 
stops.”

Delgado is the resident 
a n c ie n t  m a r i n e r  who 
fascinates townsfolk and

visitors slike with his model 
boats and his tales of life at 
the turn of the century.

“Customers who come in 
sometimes will sit and talk to 
him for hours.” said Denise 
Roblin, a bookkeeper at 
Marchan's. a popular seafood 
restaurant Delgado helped 
start.

Delgado was born in 
Bagdad, a once-thriving 
Mexican community on the 
HMuth of the Rio Grande He 
and his mother, who he says 
lived to be 110, moved to 
Galveston when Delgado was 
a young boy.

It was there he developed a 
love for the sea and for 
building model boats.

“I was born and I was 
raiaed on the water.” he said. 
"I played with boats and

OpM t IJII. - 1 pM. 
UVE
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when I got older I made boats 
and raced them "

When he was in his early 
20s, Delgado Joined the 
organiution that later was to 
become the U.S. Coast Guard 
He retired after 25 years and 
moved back to the Port Isabel 
area, where he worked many 
y ears  ss  ca p ts in  of a 
privately owned yacht.

Delgado likes to talk more 
about his craft than his 
personal life, (hough he will 
aefanit to having been married 
“nfMre than five times" and 
having fathered “a dosen or 
m ore" children, most of 
whom he doesn't remember.

D e l g a d o  s a i d  tw o  
' V aH teired  ladtas" came to 
Madoor a few months ago and 
told him they were his 
daughters, but he didn't

recogmse them.
Asked why he hasn't kept 

contact with his children. 
Delgado simply said, “I don't 
go visiting. I don't know 
whether they’re living or 
not"

Nevertheless, he has s big 
family in the people of Port 
Isabel.

"Everybody in this town 
Just loves him to death,” Ms. 
Roblin said.

Delgado sold his share in 
Marchan's years ago. but still 
owns a trailer that sits in the 
restaurant parking lot.

He stops in the restaurant 
most every day wearing a 
sailor's hat and, occasionally, 
aunfform.

Delgado goes home to work 
on his boats, then returns to 
the trailer to sleep.

Browsers get warm welcome
. LOUISVILLE. Ky. lAP) -  
Borne of Phil Zimmerman's 
«ustomers have been known 
9a crawl around on the floor, 
fm r  Into comers and under 
■iBeIvsi
;  "They think I've hidden the 
'good stuff and are looking for 
J(. They're wrong, of course. 
Everything 1 have is on 
display.'' he said, and then 
'^ liasd

By display, he means that 
more than 2O.0M hardcovers 
and paperbacks arc scattered 
around the huge room. There 
art stacks upon stacks of 
mysteries, science fiction 
thrillers, romances and 
d nasics — bet nothing Is 
cataloged

“Tliis is a place where you 
caa browse in every sense of 
the word. I sajoy meeting and 
laldng with people." said 
Zkamerman. owner of the 
oMest used-book store in 
LoalsviUe

R was opened by his father, 
Abraham, in IM9 “I had Just 
arrived on earth, so there was 
adonbieeelebratioo"

Zimaterman's childhood 
WM spent In the store, 
IsarMag ths tricks of the 
trade. He obtained a degree 
fram  the University of 
LsuMvUlc and did gradaate 
work at the UalversHy of 
Raataeky.

"• at I got my auwt 
daeaUoa in this 

R's easy to make a 
lake when yea consc 
■sari  keek."
I raeaBed the thae a 
ipaM IM fsravalam e 
saaM pabiahad la Oregan 
IIN b e f i  tt gataed 

ghe leek the hook 
treat aad aaM it la 
alar far ITS. He let

gaai

“Much later, I saw the item 
listed in a rare-books catalog 
It was valued at 99.000"

When he's in doubt about 
what to charge. Zin>merman 
can  consult the guide  
published specifically for 
booksellers

" L i k e  s l l  o t h e r  
commodities, books go up and 
down in price," be said. “ I've 
learned that a well-informed 
collector often will buy books 
instead of stocks. They feel 
it s safer”

Sales have been slow 
recently.

Six 12 Ox. Cam 
Yatir 

Cbeiea

69
SATURDAY ONLY!

$SJI par gal. 12 7̂** 
Last RafiMd by

Mail ........
>5 9 ®

Your Final Cost 
Per Gallon

$ 2 9 9

UaiH I  gallom

Bag. • King Site

$|53

Carton I 
CigarottMl

I
NO’S I

$773

Cheer
Detergent

41 Oz. 
Rag.$2JI

79
UibH2

SA TU RD A Y BARGAINS A T  
ANTHONY’S  DOWNTOWN

NOW OPEN SHN) o.m. • 6.-00 p.m.
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

Woman's Qailtad Fopi'"
COATS

$ ¡1.00
$ 4 9 8 8

A T I Wattarn Ronnal
•H H rrs

$ 9 8 8

Woman's Bmthad
aOMTNS
$ 5 8 8

Man's Tbarmol
UNDERMfEAR.

$ 4 8 8

Lodias Oxford Button Down
SHIRTS
* 1 1 “

Man's Tbarmol
TU BE SO CKS

$gso

118 N. Caylar - downtown 
Opan Mondoy • Sotwrdoy

NOW OPEN

r o o m 6 6 9 -2243
1224 N. Hobart—NBC Ploza PWg.

K on n olh  ^ T in jr  W INtoms 
B arib or S h op

Open Tuesday - SalUrdoy 8 a.m. - 5  p.m.

No appointment Qeccssory

O w t tc r  b u n a ’s
Fine Quality Men’s Clothing

Sansabelt* Slacks Sale
Weekend Sale Only 
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

"They Look As Good As Thev F it” 
’olywool Blends - WoolblendsPoly

Sale
Priced

Regular $39.00 to $65.00

$ 3 0 9 9
to

$ 5 1 9 9

Layaway-Visa-MasterCard-Canterbury’s Charge

113 N. Cuyler Downtown 665-0778
Pampa

REPORT OF CONDITION 
Consolidoting domsstic subsidiories of the 

First Notionol Bonk In Pompo of Pompo 
In the state of Texos,

at the close of business on September 30, 1983 
published in response to coll mode by Comptroller 

of the Current, under title 12,
United States Code, Section 161.

Chorger number 14207 
Notional Bonk Region Number 11 

ASSFTS
Cosh o ^  due from depository institutions .......................................................... 15,339,000
U.S. Treasury securities " T .---- " ...................... ................ ............  ............ .62,944,000
Obligations of other U .S. Government agencies oixl corporations .................5,005,000
Obligations of States orxl political subdivisions in the United States .............6,361,000
Federal Reserve stock arxl corporate stock .............................................................. 240,000
Federal funds sold arxl securities purchased under agreements to resell ____ 4,000,000

Loons, Total (excluding uneorrmd irKXxne) .............53,549,000
Less: Allowance for possible loon losses ....................... 694,(XX)

Loons, Net .............  52,855,(XX)
Bonk premises, furniture ond fixtures and other assets

representing bonk premises .................................................................................. I,I2 I,(X X ]
Other assets ...................................................................................................................2,982,000
TO TA L A SSETS ....................................................................................................... 150,847,000

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of irxilviduols, portnerships ond corporations ................... 27,3I3,(XX)
Time arxl savings deposits of individuals, pormerships orxl corporotions . .94,856,(XX)
Deposits of United States Government ........................................................................... 2,(XX)
De|x>sits of States orxl political subdivisions in the United States .................11,174,(XX)
Stote of Texas Time Deposit ........ ................................. $2,875,0(X)
Depi6<ats of commerciol bonks .....................................  ............................... - ... .1 16,(XX)
Certified orxl officers' checks .............................................................................   467,000
TO TA L DEPOSITS ...................................................................................................133,928,000

Total demorxl deposits ............................................... 31,083,(XX)
Totol time orxl savings deposits ............................. 102,845,000

Other liabilities ...............................................................................................................2,016,000
TO TA L LIABIU TIES ...............................................................................................135,944,00Ci

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock No. Shares authorized 400,000 j

No. shores outstondmg 400,000 ....................... (par value) 4,000,(XX
Surplus ........................................................................................................................... 4,000,00(
Urxfivided profits ...........................................................................................................6,903,(XX
Totol Equity Capitol .................................................................................................. 14,903,0(X
Totol Liabilities orxi Equity Capitol .............................................. ...................... 1 S0,847,(XX

MEMORANDA
Anrxxmts outstorxlmg os of report dote:
Standby letters of credh

StonA y letters of ciedh, total ................................................   254,00
Time certificates of deposit in derximinations of $I00,(XX) or more .............26,809,00
Other time deposits in anrxxmts of $100,000 or more ....................................... .2,785,00(
Average of 30 coierxlar doys (or calendar rrx>nth) erxJmg with report dote:

Cosh orxl due from depodtary instflutions ....................................................... 12,164,006
Federal furxJs sold and securities purchased under ogreements to resell ____ 7,2IO,(X)0
Total loons .............................................. .T ................................................................ 53,351,000
Time certificates of deposits in derxxniTKitions of $100,000 or more ...........26,267,(X)0
Total dtetaslts ............................................................................................................ 131,524.000
Total assets ..................................................................... 148,288,000
I, ArtheU (Sbson, Senior V ice (Resident & CosKwr of the above-named borA do heieby 
dadora that this RapOffc4C ondHlorris1tueorKJcoHectt a th sbes t ofm ylinowtadosond  
behef.

A rthsI Gbson  
O ctabarS, 1983

We, the urxieisigoed dkectors, attest to the correctness of this statement of resources <48 
liobMties. We dsdort that it has bean examined by us and to the best of our knowledge o n lr
baNef has been prspored in conformonce with the Inshuctions and is true and correct 
Dkectors: E .L  (jre w  Jr.

R.H . N ensM
___________ Edword M. Durrigan__________________________
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tieni dieing «adOCiáv iM Owl aÉI '
I* oppertielhr ID we en bpdnndWaiOMiop'ieberleepdoMUÍPiw Ow4op‘t cherpi, kbele Oioigi, or

Shop Soturdoy
10:00 Q .m . to 6:00 p.m. 

Savings
in every deportment

m

t 'i« :4

Feel the wind 
in your 
hair with 
White 
Stag-

44”
eep.y>,00Pei there But cil i p i d hwMy 
Aehtnei 4nyi« weelhei the ebmenh in 
■tyW «M l WhMc Stag's d w ic  eiMeer 
Meier. Censtiected in wtaei lepeMent 
M% petyeeier IS%  ceWen, it's wenMy 
hwiletad in 100% pelyeeter. Cerne in 
ê ŝ l ê t̂ t l̂ ĥr î̂ î eir̂ ii l̂ lin̂ ie
WhMeStae.

- . ; __

Wool Blond
Flannel Blazer

log. 9S.00. Fully lined lor comfortablo 
wear, thi* 80% wool and 20% polyoe- 
tor blotor cornos in ton, navy or grey. 
Sixes B-1B.

Wool Blond
Skirts

34”
leg. SO.OO. Fully lined to hold ife dos- 
eic ehopo. Tan, navy or giey in eixee 
B-1B.

■y:

misses’ wrap 
skirts forfait

Reg. 34

25.99
Wrap style skirt daaignad by 
Vincenza. Fringed pWd in 
poty/wooi Mend. S u e  8>18.

Limited quontities, oil items 
subject to prior sole

V

m o  CHRISTMAS DINNERWARE 
341Ea P lX a  SETTING

R c g .$ 2 2

In red ^  green. Hostess favorite. Goes from 
freezer' to oven to table. O ft boxed., Other 
pieces avdbble at sale price.

45 pc Set

Fine
China

t99

Usually 120.00 
Service for eight

A  F a n t a s t ic a lly  low  
price for this fine quali
ty china in a beautiful 
coliection of patterns. 
In c lu d e s  8 d in n er 
plates, salads, so u p /ce  
re a ls , c u p s  and  sa u 
cers, cream er and sug
ar, vegetable bowl artd. 
platter.

70 pc,. Set-Service for eight
Stainless Flatw are

Usually
50.00

Anniversary Special-quality stainless in 7(>pc 
set at a rem arkable low price. Service for eight; 
IrKludes, 8 each-dinner knives, dinner forks, 
salad forks, soup spoons, seafood forks, tall 
drink spoons, 16 teaspoons plus butter knife, 
sugar shell, serving fork, pierced spoon and twO' 
serving spoons.

* C rysta l and S liver

Salad or Fruit Bowl "
Regular 0 ^ 9

16.00 ^

ElegM t crystal bowl with siver platad base plus 
two attractive serving pieces. Handsomely gtft 
bomd.*Chooee for your home as well as

Corrado CbH

LOWEST PRICES 
OF THE SEASON!

U isYo ir
DtsfopsChoigsCoid 

vln Gvd 
, MoilwCad

m ens  
corduroy 

sport coats
Reg. $85

49.90
100% cotton jodwts in tan 
and groy. All wHh foihion 
occont tuodo olbow potchos. K It*

t

Í '  ,

M en's j  
Long Sleeve

Pullovers ’.*!

Regular 
20 .00  .. 12’?
Anniversory savings V-neck%g 
pullovers in 100% orlon oc ,̂ 
^ ic . S e ctio n  of solid cokxs,

/
Men’s Oxford Cloth
D ress Shirts
Regular I  ^ 9 9
22.50 1 Q

Single needle, 65% polyester-35% cotton 
pernnanent press oxford cloth shirts by 
Botany 500. Button down collars, solid 
colors. Collar sizes I4V!2-I7>/2-average or 
long sleeve lengths.

W g

Sue/ imps
pum p, on open  

MW h< w  P l^ ng. D ove in olí 
toe, w w . C o fo rs o f B lo ck  
o v cM  G rey suede.

29’o

Curved Acrylic 
Picture Frames
Won't break, dear a^ H c wRh t 
aiad a i^  sip  In 
stand naadsd.

5x7 Single 
3V̂ x5 double
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Analyzing the enlrepren®^
V  ---- - that aMrai

OCMIPUTER WAR GAM ES— Jefferson High students in 
Monticello, F la ., Jim m y Wilson, left, and Jam es Messer, 
wait to be scored after playing the computer game

•yJOHNCUNNIPF 
AF BastasM Aaalysl

NEW YORK <AP)-. One of 
most observable traits of 
those complea people who 
start businesses is their 
a b ili ty  to be “ su p er  
o r g a n i s e d , "  s a y s  Jo e  
Mancuso, an entrepreneur 
himself.

Organisation, he says, is 
the to the entrepreneur's 
su cceu , the principle on 
which all entrepreneurial 
venturee are based. “Without 
it." he claims, “no other 
principles matter.”

M a n c u s o ,  
founder-president of the 
Center for Entrepreneurial 
Management, studies his 
subjects with the sam e 
c a r i o s i t y  with arhich  
b i o l o g i s t s  e s a m i n e  
m i c r o o r g a n i s m s .  And 
Sbmetimes his findings are as 
fascinating.

E n t r e p r e n e u r s ,  he 
maintains, aren't big risk 
takers, an observation that 
many will dispute, if only 
because the vast majority of 
new enterprises fail within 
five years, many of them~ 
within a few months.

In support of his contention, 
Mancuso offers the evidence 
of a recent questionnaire sent 
to 2,500 center members in 
which they were asked to 
imagine themselves at a race 
track, faced with one of four 
choices.

“Scram ble," a  mock version of a required aptitude test. -  >
The military combat motif, promoted by the school, is an UflitW l  llllIV  ROCIlCiCS 
academ ic gimmick to keep students motivated and l l ln r li  B n r U n ii
excited about learning. (AP Laserphoto) lU im i n w  YOU.

The choices: “The daily 
double — a chance to make a 
killing; a IO-to-1 shot; a S-to-1 
shot; the 2-to-l tevorite."

Although 45 percent of 
respondents selected the first 
or second choices, the 2-to-l 
shot by itself attracted 40 
percent of the replies, leading 
MancuM to the observation 
that en trep ren eu rs set 
realistic, achievable goals.

“While they <fa)Uke risks.” 
he n ys, “these are usually 
calculked risks. They know 
their limits, but are willing to 
bet on their skills."

He observes also that they 
tend to avoid risks in areas 
beyond th eir expertise. 
"Tliey seldom buy lottery 
tickets or bet on spectator 
sports, but they aren't 
reluctant to gamble on games 
involving their own skill....” 

They would, for example, 
like to play tennis with a top 
p ro fessio n al ,  but they

Port*s ancient mariner is model boat craftsman
■yCAMROSSK 

Aasecialed Press Writer
PORT ISABEL. Texas 

t AP) — Pailiag health and an 
dpAque film clouding his aged 
wnwn eyes have robbed 
“ C a p ta in  V i c "  of his 
•safhriag days, but patience 
and aklllsd hands keep his 
dsoondpaasion alive.
I  ‘T ve always been in the 

«er." said Victor Delgado, 
known as “Captain Vic" 

janghout this South Texas 
trtners* haven. “That's 

I I'd be right now — out 
I a beat in the water, but I 
■Taoe.” 
laatead, the captain alts at 

J  workbench in the living 
Ibsn of his home. His hands 
M  among the saws, drills, 
Haeas of wood, chunks of lead 

sail fab ric  for a 
^ taia tu re  anchor he has 
Brndsfrom naito.
I In his lifetime. Delgado 
l i g a r e s  h e ' s  m a d e  
{thousands" of model boats 
^  s c h o o n e r s ,  s lo o p s ,  
■■boats, canoes — some as 
■M il as p o cu  nuts, others 
BgOo4 and I  feet long.
S Re crafts Mch piece of the 
fnWicale models by hand, 
whittling balsam , sewing 
kails, beading thin wood 
kBoao around tin cans for 
h p a i«  rig anils and pouring 
f i k  lead into a mold to make 
pupellers.
. *Tve been making models

. ,  Browsers get
•^LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) -  
■ m e  of Phil Zimmerman's 
xuMomsri have been known 
Bo.erawl around on the floor, 
jMpr into comers and under 
uhsivei.
• “They think I've hidden the 
'jood stuff and are looking for 
3 t  They're wrong, of course. 
Everything I have is on 
^dMpiay," be said, and then 
'^Imied

By display, he means that 
more than M.OOa hardcovers 
and paperbacks arc scMtered 
around the huge room. There 
are stacks upM stacks of 
mysteries, science fiction 
thrillers ,  rom ances and 
einmics — but nothing is 
catalogrd.

“This la a place where you 
CM browse in every sense of 
the word. Im joy meeting and 
taWH «Bh people.” said 
thumsrman. owner of the 
oldMt used-book store in 
LoHiBville.

R WM opened by his father, 
Ahrahnm. in IM  “ I had just 
arrivndM earth, so ttmre was 
adoubie oelshratlm."

Umaaermaa's childhood 
wu spent la the store, 
Marah« the tricks of the 
trade. He ebtakmd a degree 
from the University of 
bsaiovIHe and did gradnau 
■ a i t j l  iha yatvantUL of

“ Rat I gat my most 
tlM la this 

R's easy is make a 
Taiataka whan yna come 
acraaa ran bosk."

■a rsaalad the tiaw a 
■aama padi l a  far a vwiame 
af paaam paMIshed la OmgM 
la IM  hafara R gataod 

Ihelaak the hook 
adsaldKls 

la rin  Htlat

shMc 1PM." he said. “ I used 
to make them out of clay at 
first.' I've sold a lot of them 
and given a lot to my 
friends."

Today, he's crafting a sloop 
for a South Padre Island man, 
working from a picture the 
man gave him of his boat.. He 
says he'll sell the boat for 
Ilia, but may quit taking 
orders.

“Some people want to buy 
them, but I dtm't want to sell 
them,” he said. “ I don't think 
I will make another because 
of my eyes.”

Although Delgado still sees 
blurry shapes and does most 
of his work from memory, he 
says threading a needle to 
m ^  a sail is his greatest 
challenge.

“1 feel for the needle on the 
table. Then I put wax on the 
thread" to stiffen it. “1 keep 
on punching and finally 1 hit 
the eye. you see "

He doesn't ask for help 
when he's working on a boat 
because “ nobody knows 
better than nM." he said

“It takes patience to buiid a 
boat.” Delgado said. “Today, 
everybody is running around, 
r u n n i n g  a r o u n d  in 
automobiles. They don't stop 
to make these things. Nobody 
stops."

Delgado is the resident 
a n c i e n t  m a r i n e r  who 
fascinates townsfolk and

warm welcome
“Much later. I u w  the item 

iisted in a rare-books catalog. 
It was valued at 13.000 ''

When he's in doubt about 
what to charge. Zimmerman 
can  consult the guide 
published specifically for 
booksellers

" L i k e  a l l  o t h e r  
commodities, books go up and 
down in price." he said. “ I've 
learned that a well-informed 
collector often will buy books 
Instead of stocks. They feel 
k's safer.”

Sales have been slow 
recently.

visitors alike with his model 
boats and his tales of life at 
the turn of the century.

“Customers who come in 
sometimes will sit and talk to 
him for hours." said Denise 
Roblin. a bookkeeper at 
Marchan's. a popular seafood 
restaurant Delgado helped 
start.

Delgado was born in 
Bagdad, a once-thriving 
Mexican community on the 
OMUth of the Rio Grande. He 
and his mother, who he says 
lived to be 110, moved to 
Galveston when Delgado was 
a young boy.

It was there he developed a 
love for the sea and for 
building model boats.

“I was born and I was 
raised on the water," he said. 
“I played with boats and

Opan I  aJR. * T pjRi 
SAVE
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On TIw m  Spadalt!

when I got older I made boats 
and raced them "

When he was in his early 
20s, Delgado joined the 
organisation that later was to 
b e i^ e  the U.S. Coast Guard. 
He retired after 25 years and 
moved back to the Port Isabel 
area, where he worked many 
years as cap tain  of a 
privately owned yacht.

Delgado likes to talk more 
about his craft than his 
personal life, though he will 
admit to havtag been married 
“more than five times" and 
having fathered “a dosen or 
m ore" children, most of 
whom be doesn't remember.
. D e l g a d o  s a i d  tw o  

'^ a f w i te d  ladlat” came to 
hiadoor a few months ago and 
told him they were his 
daughters, but he didn't

recognise them.
Asked why he hasn't kept 

contact with his children. 
Delgado simply said, “I don't 
go visiting. I don't know 
whether they're living or 
not."

Nevertheless, he has a big 
family in the people of Port 
Isabel.

“Everybody in this town 
just loves him to death," Ms. 
Roblin said.

Delgado sold his share in 
Marchan's years ago. but still 
owns a trailer that sits in the 
restaurant parking lot.

He stops in the restaurant 
moat every day wearing a 
sailor's hat and, occasionally, 
a uniform. '

Delgado goes borne to work 
on his boats, then returns to 
the trailer to sleep.

Six I I  Ol  
Ttar 
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SATURDAY ONLY!

S U Ip a r gal. X I *7** 
Lags Rafund by

M a il.............*2“
$ 5 9 8

Your Final Cost 
Per Gallon 

$ 2 « «

LiaHt I  gallONt

Rag. i  King Six*
$J53

Carton
Cifiroftotl

~ ~ m T  I 

$ 7 7 3

Cheer
Detergent

4101.
R H * I2 ^ Í I

Lia iH I

SA TU RD A Y BARGAINS A T  
ANTHONY'S DOWNTOWN

NOW OPEN 6.-00 o .m . - 6KN) p .n i.
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

Woaiaa's QaHtad Poplin
COATS

$3.00

A T I Weeieni Plonnaf
S H I R T S

S O S S

Woman's Brashod
■OWNS
$588

-  MbbY  Hmraial
UNDERWEAR.

$488

LodiM Oxford Button Down
SHIRTS
* 1 1 “

Mbn'i  TInbbkiI
TUBE SOCKS 
2   ̂$180

118 N. Caylar • Downtown 
Opon Mondoy > Sotvrdoy

ap

wouldn't bet a penny on 
winning. No less than 71 
percent said so. And given the 
choice of rolUng dice with a 
l-ln4 chance of winning, or 
working on a problem with a 
l-M  chance of solving it. St
percent chose the iMter.

They have great faith in 
themselves. Wlwreas many 
people contend they would be 
in business if they could raise 
the money. Mancuso's survey

n^gasts that enttapreneurs 
don't let money stand in the 
way.

Asked to name “the only 
ingredient both necessary 
and sufticimt for starting a 
business." only 2 percent said 
money. Forty-four percent 
said cuatomars. 31 percent 
named motivation and hard 
work, and 25 percent checked 
the "Id ea  or p rod uct"  
category.

B)

N O W  O PEN

R O p M
669-2243

1224 N. Hobort-NBC Ploza PWg.

K s iH M th  W IH ia m s
B a r b « r  S h o p

Open Tuesday • Sottirdoy 8 a.m. • 5 p.m.
No oppointmefit necessory_________

OmterBwy^s
Fine Q uality Men’s Clothing ^

Sansabelr Slacks Sale
Weekend Sale Only 
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

"They Look As Good As Thev F it” 
Poly-rolywool Blends - Woolblends

Sale
Priced

Regular $39.00 to $65.00

*3 ir.*5 i”
Layaw ay-Visa-M asterCard-Canterbury’s Charge

113 N. Cuyler Downtown 665-0778
Pampa

REPORT OF CONDITION 
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the 

First Notional Bonk In Pompo of Pompo 
In the state of Texas,

at the close of business on September 30, 1983 
published in response to.coll mode by Comptroller 

of the Currency, under title 12,
United Stotes Cfode, Section 161.

Chorger numbm 14207 
Notional Bonk Region Number 11 

ASSETS
Cosh ond due from depository institutions ............................. ......................... 15,339,000
U.S. Treasury securities .......................................................................................... 62,944,000
Obligations of other U .S. Government ogerKies ond corporations .................5,005,000
Obligotions of States otkI political subdivisions in the United States .............6,361,000
Federal Reserve stock orvl corporate stock ..............................................................240,000
Federal funds sold oixJ securities purchased under agreements to resell ____ 4,000,000

Loons, Total (exdudmg unearned income) ............ 53,549,000
Less: Allowance for possible loon losses ...................... 694,000

Looris, . ; r f . . . .  . . . .  . : _ . . . . . . : . . . .  .52,855,000
Bonk premises, furniture orvl fixtures arxf other assets

representing bonk premises .................................................................................1,121,000
Other assets ................................................................................................................. 2,982,000
TO TA L A SSETS ......................................................................................................150,847,000

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations ...................27,313,000
Time ond savings deposits of »xilviduols, partnerships and corporations . .94,856,000
!)eposits of United States Government ..........................................................................i,0 0 0
Deposits of States and poliricat subdivisions in the United States .................11,174,000
State of Texos Time Deposit ........ .................................$2,875,000
Deposits of commercial bonks ................................................................................. . .116,000
Certified qtkI officers' checks ............................................................................   467,000
TO TA L DEPOSITS ................................................................................................. 133,928,000

Total demand deposits ............................................. .31,083,000
Total time and savings deposits .............................102,845,000

Other liabilities ................................................................................... 2 016000
TO TA L LIABIU TIES ...................................................................................... . j  3s!944,006

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock No. Shares authorized 400,000 j

No. shares outstondmg 400,000 .....................(por value) 4,000,00(
Surplus . ........................     .4,000,0«
UndNided profits ..........................................................................................................6,903,0«
Total Equity Capital .................................................................................................. 14[903io«
Total Liabilities and Equity Capitol .............................................. 1 5 0 8 4 7 0 «

MEMORANDA
Amounts outstanding as of report date:
Standby tetters of credH

Stoneby letters of credft, total ..............................................  254,00
Time certificates of depoait in denombxitions of $100,000 or tTTore ........... .26,809,00
Other time deposits in anrwurtts of $100,000 or more .......................................2,785,000
Average of 30 edendor days (or coierfdar mortth) endmg wHh report dole:

Cosh ond due from depoUtary Irwtilutiorw ..................................................... 12,164,000
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resel . . .  .7,210,00()
Total loons ...................................................................................................................53,351,0(X)
Time certificates of deposits in denominalions of $100,000 or mote ...........26,267,000
Total deposits .................................................................. 131,524,000
Tolof uuets~. .tt . : .  .7T.VV77 r.’.“r . . ..." . r7.“ . . . . . .  ."7 . . . . .  .T ."”. 1 4 8 ^ ,0 0 0 1
I, Arlhell Gibson, Senior V ice FVesident & Cashier of the above-named bonk do heteby 
declare that this Report of Condition is tnie and correct ta the best of my knowledge and

A rlhelG lM on  
October 5, 1983

We, the undersigned dbectaii,ottest to the conectnett  of this statenrwnt of tesourcM  
liabilWas. We declare that It hos bean examined by us and to the best of our krtowlndge 
belief hos been prepared in conformance with the instniettona ond is trua and correct 
Dlractors: E .L  Green Jr.

R .H . Nartstiel
___________ ___________________________________________

--------- .
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Feel the wind 
in your 
hair with 
White 
Stag-
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Wool Blond
Flannel Blazer

I09.95.00. Fully linod forcomfortoblo 
woar, this 10% wool and 20% poiyoa- 
tor Uotor como« in ton, navy or groy. 
Siioa B>ll.

Wool Blond
Skirts

I 0 9 . 5 0 .0 0 . FuHyUnod to hold ifa d o a -  
d c  ih ap o. Tan. navy or groy in d ioa
B-1B.

iC

misses’ wrap 
skirts for fall

Mg. 34

25.99
Wr  ̂style skirt dMigntd by 
Vinoinia. Fringed pWd In 
polyAwol Mend. SiZM 8*18.

Corduray
Bloitn
29”
iB>IB

Untiled quantities, oN items 
subject to prior sole

#  # .

;^ \lllilllllli

--- •
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MKKO CHRISTMAS DINNERWARE 
341  a  P lA a  SETTMG

Reg. $22
In ted and green. Hostess favorite. Goes from 

'Ineezer' to oven to table. Ctft boxed.. Other 
pieces iivalable at sale price.

45 pc Set

Fine
China

t99

Usually 120.00 
Service for eight

A F a n t a s t i c a l l y  low  
-price for this fine quali
ty chirta in a beautiful 
collection of patterns. 
In c lu d e s  8 d inner  
plates, salads, soup/ce- 
re a ls ,  c u p s  and sa u 
cers, cream er and sug
ar, vegetable bowl arnl 
platter.

70 pc,. Set'Service for eight
Stainless Flatw are

Usually O Q 9 9  
50.00

A nniversary Special-quality stainless in 70p c  
set at a rem arkable low price. Service for eight; 
includes, 8 each-dinner knives, dinner forks, 
salad forks, soup spoons, seafood forks, tali 
drink spoons, 16 teaspoons plus butter knife, 
sugar shell, serving fork, pierced spoon and twO' 
serving spoons.

' C rysta l and S ilver

Salad or Fruit Bowl
Regular
16.00 ^

Elegant crystal bowl with sivar plated base plus 
two attractive aarving piacaa. Handaomaiy gift 
bomd.*Chooae for your home as wall as gifto.

‘ Cortinado Cents

LOWEST PRICES 
OF THE SEASON!

UwYoun
DtinknOnegiCoid 

^ C orI 
, AHoilwCosd

m e n s  
co rd u ro y  

sp o rt co a ts
Reg . $85 "

49.90
100% «Non joefcah ia ton 
and gray. All wMi foihian 
oennt tuadt oHmw patch#».

M en's 
Long Sleeve

Pullovers
Regular
20.00 ) 2 i
Arwivefsary savings V-neckaJ 
pullovers in 100% orton oc-j, 

tk. Selection of solid epkas, 
M L-X L, :t4

Men’s Oxford Cloth
D ress Shirts
Regular I  ^ 9 9  

„ _____  22.50 1  0

Single needle, 65% polyester-35% cotton 
permanent press oxford cloth shirts by 
Botany 500. Button down co llars, solid 
colors. Collar sizes I4L^-17>/2-average or 
long sleeve lertgths.

First Lady

S u ed ed  P u m p s
A4td had wadga pump, on open 
toe, with gold Piping. Dove In oil 
over Suede. Colors of Block 
suede otkI Grey suede.

BaforaSole 
48.00 .......

Mm

Curved Acrylic 
Picture F ra tm i ^
won i  DTHRe cMn scrync wim 
eled edges. Easy alp  in backa, no 
stand needed. ^

5x7 Single 
3V̂ x5 double

1

I
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REV. R. E . ZELL

Revival at Nazarene Church
Rev R. E. Zell of Weatherford. Tea., will be guest speaker 

fgr special revival services at First Church of the Nazarene.t 
SOO N West, from Tuesday, Oct. II, through Sunday, Oct. 23.

Serviccsevill be held at 10:4S a m. and I  p.m. on Sunday and 
at 7 p.m. the other nights.

Both Rev. and Mrs. Zell grew up in Mobeetie. He joined the 
Church of the Naxarene in Pampa.
'They left the Pampa area in 1952 when Rev. Zell began his 

ministry. He is now pastoring at Weatherford. Tea., after 
•rving in West Teaas. Arkansas. Oklahoma and New Meaico. 
Mrs. Zell travels with her husband; they sing special songs 
along with his ministry in words.
• The public is invited.

REV. SAM FARINA% Service at Assem bly o f God
^Hev. Sam Farina, nationally known evangelist and gospel 

rding artist, will be ministering in word and song at First 
nUy of God Church. 500 S. Cuyler, Thursday, Oct. 20. 

Sunday. Oct. 23. according to Rev. John D. Farina.

¿^Services will be held Sunday at II a m. and 6:30 p.m and at 7; c  services win oe neiu sunoay ai 
Thursday through Saturday.

• f  Sam Farina hosts a daily 15-minute radio program. 
'  f ‘Daybreak.” He has appeared on the nationally televised PTL 
;O u b  and other television programs. He sings with a baritone 

vote.
Rev. Farina speaks in churches, crusades, youth camps, 

conventions, civic club meetings and Women's Aglow 
meetinp across the nation.

Chosen as one of America's Outstanding Young Men in 1979, 
19M and 1911. he travels with his wife Vicki. They are both 
graduates of Southwestern College in Texas 

th e  public is invited to attend the special services

Concert at New H ope Baptist
The New Hope Baptist Church choirs will present a concert 

entitled ‘‘Singing Praises to God” at the M. K. Brown 
Auditorfam an Saturday, Oct. 22, at 7:30 p.m.

All donations will be used for construction of a new church 
building at 404 Harlem, according to Rev. Vurn C Martin, 
pastor.

Donations may be sent to New Hope Baptist Church. P. 0 . 
Box 1614. Pampa. TX 79065

Lefors Baptists to hold revival
LEFORS • Rev. Luther Berry, a former pastor and now 

director of missions in Great Bend. Kan., will be the evangelist 
for a revival at Lefors First Baptist Church from Sunday. Oct. 
16.through Sunday, Oct 23

Buddie Lytle, a deacon in the First Baptist Church at Anson, 
will lead the music

In addition to regular Sunday services, ntorning services i 
will be held at 11 a m ‘Monday through Friday, with evening 
services at7:30p.m

TheBrotherhood will have a breakfast at 6 a.m. Saturday.
The public is invited

Singers at Assem bly o f God
The Oak Singers, a young Southern-country gospel group, 

will be ministering in the II a .m. worship service this tenday 
at First Assembly of Cod Church. 566 S. Cuyler.

The group has appeared on numerous televisioo programs, 
including PTL Club. “ It's a New D ay." “The New Life Show“ 
and the gospel segment of “Louisiana Hsjrride" in Shreveport.

" lid s  group of young people sing to bring glory to God and 
spread the gospel of Jesus Christ throughout the land." said 
Rev. John D. Farina, pastor. “Their stated purpose is for 
Christ to be the center of their music, not entertainment ”

Ih e  public is invited to attend the service and bear the
III

P ian ist program  by satellite 
at Abundant L ife  O utreach

Dhw Knrtsonakis. Christian concert plaaiat, will be shown 
I v t  v i a m n u  ilRfiohdaWLffi OatrtMli C a m r .m  Naidn. 
at7p.ni. Saturday, according to Dave Ogla, pastor.

Rsitssnslrti hna perfarmad widely in concert halls and 
c te r d w  in ■nrope^ India and America. He first burst upon 
the soana aa pteilst for the late Kathryn Kuhlman and has 
ainea haeanM ana af tlw moat racofniasd sacred pianists in the

I began playing when he was three years old in 
NavYarbCtty.

He credits his parents and grandmother as being 
bamnnanial In his Christian Hfe.

“Tbsy aMMla a premisa, even before I was bom. that I weald 
hedadkaled la the Lord,” he cnplalaad.

The p iM c in invitad la watch the broadcast. Na adaMasien

IN THf OF YOUR C t« IC E?= ^
-i.

SEASONS ¿ b

CHANGE
For a time leaves are green, then in 

early fall they become brilliant 

with many colors. Finally they turn 

brown and fall from the trees, 

leaving them drab and 

lonely looking. ________________ __

S i ,%

God never changes, he is an 

ever present help.

"for I am the Lord.

I change not"

Attend church and learn 

more of God’s 

wonderful and 

never changing love.

Iht Cburrii is Cod's oppointtd ofcmy in this world lor sprooding Itw knowlrds« of Ws ksvt 
for mon ond of His dtmond lor num to respond to Ihot love by loving his noi îbor. Without 
this grounding in iho love of Cod, no government or society or woy of life will long 
porsovore ond the freedoms which we bold to door will inovitobly perish. Therefore, even 
from n toMtb poim of wow, one should support the Churth lor the soke of the woHore 
of bimtoll ond hit fomily. loyond Hint, however, every person should uphold ond por- 
tkipalo in Iho Church bocoutc it teMt Iho truth obout mon't Me, deoth ond destiny; the 
truth which olono will sol him frH to live os o child of Cod.

Catsmmm héi.

A D D IN G T O N 'S  W E S T E R N  S T O R E  
Western Wear for All tlw Fam ily 

119 S. Cuyler 44M161

B IL L  A LL IS O N  A U TO  S A L E S  
Quality Used Cart at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 665-3992

B E L C H E R 'S  J E W E L R Y  S T O R E  
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 66F6971

C H A R L IE 'S  F U R N IT U R E  & C A R P E T S  
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

410 E. Foster
C LA Y T O N  F L O R A L  C O M P A N Y

669-3334

T H E  C R E E  C O M P A N IES
Hughes Building 665A441

421 W. Francis

D ELO M A , IN C . 
Pampa Real Estate Center

121 W. Wilks
D O U G  B O Y D  M O TO R CO .

9i a s .  Bamoo

JO H N  T . K IN G &  SONS' 
Oil Field Sales A Service

66P3711

317 S. Cuyler

L E W IS  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y  
Tods A Industrial Supplies

669-2559

1925 N. Hobart
AAALCOLM  H IN K L E  IN C .

665-1941

O N E  H O U R  M A R T IN IZ IN G  C L E A N E R S  O F  
PA M PA

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour
1907 N. Hobart — -----  _  627 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx„

669̂ 7711

P A N T H A N D LE R  
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 665-2951

C O M P LIM E N T S  O F
P A N H A N D LE IN D U S T R IA L  C O M P A N Y , IN C .

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 665-1647

PA M PA  C O N C R E T E  C O M PA N Y  
OiMlIty CorKrete-Efficlent Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx„ 669-3111

P A M P A  O F F IC E  S U P P L Y  C O M PA N Y  
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

523 W. Foster
E N G IN E  P A R T S  & S U P P L Y

111 N. Frost
F O R D 'S  B O D Y  SH O P

E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A L IG N M E N T  
S E R V IC E  

"Line Up With Boor"
109 S. Ward, Pdmpa, Texas 665-5301

G .W . JA M E S  A A A T ER IA LS  C O M P A N Y
ExcuyationsB Asptwlt P a v in g

Price Road, Panrtpa, Texas 2092 6654579

JO H N SO N  H O M E FU R N IS H IN G S  
Quality Furniture At Low Prices 

406 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas 6654361

AAARCUM  P O N T IA C -B U IC K -G M C  & T O Y O T A
033 W. Foster 666-2571

PAMPA AUTO CCNTER
Exfiouotl____

Andllobullfi

H.R. THOMPSON AND COMPANY
123 N. Gray

V . B E L L  O IL  C O M P A N Y  
Jo gl Vomon Ball, Owners 

515 E . Tyng, Pampa, Tx ., 669-7409

M .D . S N ID E R  L E A S IN G  C O M P A N Y , IN C . 
. OB Flaw  HauttaB

m Baod, Pampa, Til ,  " 6

P A M P A  P A R T S  8. S U P P L Y , IN C . 
"Automotive Parts & Supplies"

525 W. Brown 6694977

R A D C L IF F  E L E C T R IC  CO M PA N Y  
Lavm Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 6694395

SIAAS E L E C T R IC  C O ., IN C .
- You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work 

Highway 60 at Price Rd. 665-2396

S T E O D U M 'S  R E S T A U R A N T  
Lunch gpaclais. Bill I ,  Terry Vbwon, IMgrs. 

732 E . Frpdailc, Pampa, Tx.,

SOUTHWIU SUPPLY COMPANY 
All Kinds Of Oilfield Supplies 

605 9. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., 665-2391

S O U T H W ES T E R N  P U B L IC  S E R V IC E  
315 N. Ballard 6a9>7432

S U L L IN S  P L U M B IN G -H E A T IN G  & 
A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G

Tu a O RM W M M aBim 1615
30a E. Poter, Pompa, Tx., 68P-2721

JERRY STEVENS ^XXON SERVICE STATION 
399 N. Naharl, P a m a a .^ , dd»«39l

T E X A S  P R IN T IN G  C O M P A N Y  ^
316 N. Ballard 696-7641

T O P  O ' T E X A S  N EW  & U S E D  C A R S  
A Wertdna Mans Priand

AtcMsIen A  9terk weather 9ts., Pampa, Tx. 666-1191

dMHtii Mractoiy
Abundant Lifa Outrtach
O ev a O ^  Pastor................................................... H dtteldo

Adventist
....................... ...425N .W «d

Apostolic
2 S £ f  SunA, Pbwor................. .. .711 E. Hwvester

Assembly of God
BaltwIAsswn^of G ^O iw ch isa i Hnnmon

R«v. W.W. t i ^ ,  Jr............... .. r.-'54i Hommon

T T Ä g iS S r!..................
First AsawnUy of God
JotmForino ...................................................  SOOSCoylsf

Skalylown AsawvMy of God Oxxch 
GUo Bmvw ......................................................   .Skaiytown

Baptist
Borrttt 9optitt Chixch

Rav. Bwry Stwrwood ............................................903 9eryl
Colvory Bo|Xist Church ™  ____

Burl Hicksrion r .:  .'rv.T r. . r  . ..............900 f .  23rd Street..
Central Baptist Church

Rav. Mormon Rusiwx)................. Stoikwsother & Browrting
Felowdijp BcxXMChurch

Rev. Eori Moddu« ....................... - .......... JI7N.W orren
First Baptist Church ™

Rev. Ooude Cone . , ........................................203 N. West
First Baptist Church
- Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Poster x.- —  MobeetitTM.

First Baptist Church (Lelois) '
Rav. Gene Lancaster ........................... ...............3IS E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skelytown)
Rev. Davkf Johnson .........................  ..........Ske9ytown

' t c T S S Ä  ......................... .............3 2 6 » » * .
.................................... i w i K B r i .

Hobart Baptist Church , , .
Rev. Hosk*« O. WIson .........................1100 W. Crowtord

Pompo Baptist Temple
Rev, Jerry A. West .....................Storkweottwr & Kingsmi*

Liwrty Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Oonnv Courtiwy ...............  ........ .. .900 E. Browning

Pritnero IgU o Boutirto MtKicatvro —
Rev. Sdviano Rorusl ...................................... 807 S. Barnes

Progressive Baptist Chiech
................... .......................................................636S.Gfoy

New Hope Boptitt Church
■ Rev. V.C. M ^ n ........ ..................................404 Harlem St.

Groce Bnntist Church ___
Pmtor Bill Pierce ........................................... 824 S. Batrws

Faith Baptist Church
Jm  Watson. Poster............................................ 324 Noldo

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Pastor ..........................300 W. Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul CothoKc Church 

Father Joseph Stabile ................................ 2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Oxech

Dwight Brown, Pastor .................................. 1615 N. BorAs

First Christian Church (disciplesof
CHRIST)

Dr. BU Boswell ............................................1633 N. Nelson
Associcote minister, the Rav. Poul Ragle

Church ot the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard ........................................600 N. Frost

Church ot Christ
Control Church of Christ

Rkk Jomiesan (Minister) .........................500 N. SotrwrviHa
Chtech of Christ

Woyne Lemorts, Minister . . . . . .  .Oklohomo Street
Churen of Christ (Lafm)

Dovid V. Fuhx, MMsler ..............................................Lefors
Church of ChrisT

GeneGtoeasr, MWsMr ..................JAory Elsn A Harvester
Ponpo Church ot Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister ......................... 738 McCuiough
Skelytown Church af£hrM....,

..............................................................................Skehytown
Weetsidc Church of Christ

BBy T. Jotws, Mkester...........................1612 W. Kentucky
Weis Street Church otO risi .........................400N. WeNt

White Deer Church of Christ
Rost Bkningame, MMsler ................................ White Deer

Church of God
Rev. SomGoude ...................................... 1123 (Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Church ot God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Billy Guom ..............Corntr or Meet A Buckler

Church ot Jesus Christ 
ot Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thotum ...................................... 731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. A.W. Myers .............................................SION. West

Episcopal
St. MoXthew's Episcopal Church

Father Ronald L. McCrary.......................721 W. Browning
Rev. James H. Totrert • Curate
Foursquare Gospel

Rev Richord Lone ...........................................712 Lefors

O pen D o o r C h u rch  O f G od  in C h r is t
Elder A T. Anderson, Pastor ...........................404 Oklohomo

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Ful (Sospal Assembly

Rev (m  ANen .......................................... 1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church ot 
God in Christ
Rev. AHen Johnson .................................324 S. Sforkweothtr

Lutheran
Zkm Luthsron Church

Rev. Charles Paulson .................................... l200DurKon

Methodist
Horroh MethodWt Church

Rev. Dovid Hawkins ...................................... 639 S. Barnes-
First Methodtot Church "omes

Or. Richord WNtwom ............ ..............201 E. Foeler
St. Marks ChrWIian MethodWt Episcopal Oxjrch

H.R. JohntorL MWetei .............................................406 Elm
St. PaU Metho J a  Church '

Royoe Womack ............ ................................ SU N . Hobart

' Non-Denomination
ChfisHan Corner
Rav. C hvte L  .Owstxm .................................801 E. Coeiipbal

’ The Community Church .........................................SkeBytewn
George Haloway .....................................................Skelytown

P efiTeewtar Holiness
rvii noEniEB wnmen

Rav.AtawtMaggard .................. ........ I....I700A lcock
HLtxind Holniw Chiyvch

, Rav. Cedi FwguKxi ............................... . .M733N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
Urdiod PwWMoatd Chwch

Rev. HJMl Vaoch ........................................... . 4 09 Noldo

Presbyterian
FM  hMbytwIan Oxadi

Rav. J o te h L  Turner.............................. „ . . . SISN.Gray

•Salvation Army
Copt. Mfifon W. Wood ......... ...... S .  Cuylar of Thut

SjMntsh Language Church
*® *S S o riG e  FIddwr Eaqteo *  (idghi y Oldihomo

.A I lK w I la x te d i
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I d e o  g a m e  c a p it a l  — once known only 
la i  the hometown of Radar O’Reilly on 
■television’s “ M-A-S-H,” Ottumwa, Iowa is now

known nationwide as the “ Video Capital of the 
World.’’ Enthusiastic teen-agers such as these 
have made Ottumwa a vacation priority, a

place to perhaps capture a world record on 
any of the 225 video games now popular. (AP 
Newsfeatures Photo)

Video games makes Ottumwa more than blip on map
By CYNTHIA BENJAMIN 

Attoclated P rc ti Writer 
OTTUMWA. Iowa (AP) -  

Tourists don’t usually spend 
too many dollars when they 
visit this small southern Iowa 
city but. oh. do they plunk 
down the quarters.

Once known nationally only 
as the hometown of Radar 
O’Reil ly on television’s 
“M-A-S-H" series, this city 
nestled in the cornfields is 
now known as the “V‘deo 
Game Capital of the World."

Teen-agers from across the 
country have made Ottumwa 
a vacation priority, a place to 
showcase talents and perhaps 
capture a world record on 
Q - B e r t .  Ms Pac -Man.  
Nibbler or any of the 22$ video 
games that are now popular.

At the heart of Ottumwa's 
video game allure is the Twin 
Galaxies Arcade and its 
colorful lS-by-18-foot planet, 
a s t e r o i d ,  invader  and 
star-studded international 
scoreboard

Walter Day, co-owner of 
Twin Galaxies and keeper of 
the scoreboard, is also the 
man primarily responsible 
for solemn ceremonies on 
March It that saw Mayor 
Jerry Parker. Gov. Terry 
Branstad. the Amusement 
G a m e  M a n u f a c t u r e r s  
Association and Atari Inc. 
declare Ottumwa the "Video 
Game Capital of the World 

The “ renown" of Twin 
Galaxies is primarily based 
on th e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l

Town is just a strip of water
; By PATTI PATTERSON 
Laagview Moralag Jaaraal

« NCERTAIN, Texas -  
in folks here decide to 
take a Sunday drive, they’re 

more likely to pile into a 
motorboat than into a car.

"The city of Uncertain is 
just a strip on the water,” 
says Fred Dahmer, historian 
and former mayor of this 
town of 176 on the banks of 
Caddo Lake.

"Downtown, there's not 
much left — a lot of bones, but 
not much meat "

Downtown consists of City 
Hall ,  a vo lunteer  f i re  
department, an automotive 
supply warehouse and 
M a r i o n ’s Mini-Mal l  — 
U ncertain's version of a 
convenience market without 
the gas pumps 

B^t shops, catfish lodges 
and weathered wooden bMt 
docks make up the rest of 
Uncertain’s business district, 
a ll centered around the 
3S-mile-long lake which 
s t r a d d l e s  T e x a s  and 
Louisiana in the s tates’ 

, northern comers
Last year the town had its 

I first Christmas parade. Like 
I moat small-town parades, the 
I procession included an ^ ls. 
•Christmas music, decorated 
■ floats and Santa Claus. But 
' instead of parading before 
I residents snd judges on Main 
¡ S t r e e t ,  Un cer ta in ' s  20 
■entrants floated down the 
I Cjrpress-filled bayou.
• Dahmer, 70, and his wife. 
I Luc i l l e ,  have l ived In 
{ Uncertain more than 20 
{ years ,  but Dahmer has 
I visited Caddo for as long as I hecan remember.

i 'T v e  been coming to the 
lake since 1 wss a very young

¡child — weekends and 
holidays ail of my life.” he 
said.

Although he has read 
• "every scrap” he can find 
I about Uncertain, Dahmer 

says be hasn’t  been able to

detenMne the origin of the 
town's name.

The most widely accepted 
explanation is that 10th 
century steamboat captains ■ 
named the area because it 
was difficult to navigate and 
they were never sure if they 
would make it through on 
their way to the Jefferson 
port Several other legends 
exist, but Dahmer says none 
are confirmed

"The bottom line is. the 
people of Uncertain are 
uncertain as to how the name 
came to be.” he said

Although he isn't clear on 
the origin of the town's name. 
Dahmer says he is certain 
about why the town was 
i n c o r p o r a t e d  in 1961 
Scottsville was the only place 
to legally buy alcoholic 
beverages in Harrison County 
and many people believe 
Uncertain was established to 
get part of the business 
Dahmer disputes this — sort 
of

Uncertain owes its start to 
automobile parts, he says 
Boose was just "the stated 
purpose.”

It seems that W.L. "B eer" 
Smith, a Harrison County 
business man, wanted to open 
a factory warehouse for his 
auto supply stores, Dahmer 
said.

M arshall commissioners 
wouldn’t grant Smith a tax 
break, so decided h>iild his 
warehouse on son* and he 
owned near  Uncer tain 
Lamfing.

After  putting up the 
warehouse. Smith contacted 
railroad and trucking lines 
about shipping rates. That’s 
when the trouble started.

’The freight companies told 
Smith they delivered only to 
incorporated cities, certainly 
not to a swampy lake in the 
wilds of Harrison County.

Smith needed a city — fast. 
A fter checking into the 
procedure, he found be had to

round up 200 residents, the 
majority of whom wanted to 
incorporate

Being a good businessman. 
Smith knew he'd better offer 
someth ing be t te r  than 
regular shipments of spark 
plugs and mufflers Since the 
closest beer was several 
miles away. Smith figured a 
little liquid libation would be 
the best enticement for 
incorporation He was right

"Somehow we managed to 
scrape up 202 (residents)," 
Dahmer said "Where they 
found 202 I don't know They 
must have counted one day 
when the fish were biting real 
good, and I believe a few 
turtles were counted, too.”

T o d a y  U n c e r t a i n ' s  
population is listed as 176. and 
the automotive supply 
warehouse is the town's 
iargest employer

The latest census figures 
cite Uncertain as one of only 
two East Texas towns that 
have lost residents since 1970 
B u t  b y  D a h m e r ’ s 
calculations, the town hasn't 
gotten smaller, the census 
takers just happen to count 
one day when the fish weren't 
biting

Scoreboard. The scoreboard, 
and  th e  a r c a d e ,  a r e  
well-publicized in industry 
magazines

Much of the publicity 
centers on tournaments and 
Day says teen-agers love to 
come to his arcade to say they 
played it because it's famous.

"It's  a riot having the most 
famous arcade in the world." 
says Day. a 34-year-old 
Boixon native “ It gives me 
great mirth."

Day. who owns a second 
Twin Galaxies in Kirksville, 
Mo — but no scoreboard 
there — says he put the 
arcade in Ottumwa because
"it had to be Iowa — 

s o m e p l a c e  t y p i c a l l y  
American ”

"Having the video game 
capital here among the hogs 
has a certain charm. ”

In an average day. the 
arcade receives 70 to 100 calls 
from across  the nation 
reporting what is believed to 
be a new record on a game 
Tourists also fill the arcade to 
watch nationally-ranked

players banging, whizzing 
and blipping up points.

"Once you get the pattern 
down, you'll always be able to 
stay with i t . "  explains 
16-year-old Steve Harris, of 
Kansas City, Mo.

Harris, a high school junior 
with a B average, holds the 
records on Congo Bongo, 
Bubbles. Sinistar, Popeye, 
Mo tor  R a c e ,  W ac k o ,  
Swimmer. Red Alert and 
Dragon Lair. Like many of 
th e  n a t i o n a l l y - r a n k e d  
youngsters, he credits his 
success to a knowledge of 
computers.

"Video games got me 
interested in computers and 
o n c e  you u n d e r s t a n d  
computers, you can figure out 
any video game because they 
all have a pre-programmed 
logic.” Harris says.

Mayor Parker, who proudly 
claims that he “trounced” the 
governor in Pac-Man. says 
the video game capital title 
has "generated  a ^ot of 
favorable publicity” for the 
city of 27.000

Carpet Center
310 W. Foster 665-3179

CLOSE-OUT SPECIAL

Sculptured or Plush 
Carpet As Low As |95

Installed

Armstrong Anytliing Goes Armstrong Vinyl
Lorge selection of colors qs low os $3.99 yord

lf>ttoMotion Eiitro

Johnson Home Furnishing
406 S. Cuyler 6 6 S 3 j6 r

' Am ericans wary about m oney
j  HEW YORK (AP) — Americans are surprisingly optimistic 

about dMir Itaaiwtal tmaMi. bM there la an imdarcitrrent of 
worry about the fnture, according to a aurvey on money
rsicased today. \

About two people out of three also said their standard of 
IMni was comfortable and slightly more than half were 
sntisfled with their personal financial sitnatlon. At the tame 

j t a e .  however, about four people in 16 did not necessarily 
m u t  the future would bring improved (iaaaces..nnd half of 
^ E e  questioned said they worried about money.
■ The survey was conducted by Lieberman Research Inc. for 

U n ey  nugatinc. It is based on a aatienwide sample of 2,663 
■itnUf  who responded to a quootionaaire mailed earlier this

of the more striking thiiMt was an unusually high 
dpgraa of optimism,” said Seymour Lkbermaa. president of
lhawsaarchfIrm.lnatelephoBelnlervlew.

He polated out that 61 percent of thane questioned -  almost
Imir — said they expected next year would ha better than this

Public Notice
Southwestern Bell, in accordance with rules and orders of 

the Pubkc Utility (jorruTMSston of Texas, hereby gives notice of 
its intent to le-file evidence and appropnate tariff(s) in support 
of a request to establish rates for the use of certain complex 
inside telephone winng in the amount of $54.5 million annuaNy. 
This request was previously a part of the considerations ki 
Docket 5141 and now has been re-docketed as Docket 5420.

Customers who do not own the CompleK Inside Wire associ
ated with therr Customer Premises Systems (such as PBX 
and Key Systems), and who utilize Southvwstem Be6b wiring 
after January 1 .1984. could be affected by this request. On 
January 1.1984. al of the Customer Premises Systems pres
ently provided by Southwestern Bell Telephone Corrtpany wl6 
be transierred to a subsidiary of AT&T and that subsidiary of 
AT&T win be abnosl exclusively responsible lor the charges 
pursuant to the proposed taritf on January 1,1984. After Janu- 
aryl, 1964, customers who purchase their Comptax Customer 
Ptemlaes Equipment and do not purehaaa, but oonMnua to 
use. Southwestern BeH Telephone Companyb inside wire will 
be subject to the charges proposed in the tariff.

The proposed effecbve date lor these new rales is Janu
ary 1,1984.

Persons interested in intervening in this matter shoukl file a
written motion expeditiously with the ftkilic Utility Commisston
of lexas.,7800 Shoal Creak Boulemrd, Austin. Ibxas 787S7,
as the Hearing on the Merits m Docket 5420 Is set for Novem
ber 21.1963.

Southm etom Bel

G -ll Oct. M. 2L a  Nev. 4, MU

Group promotes benefits 
of nation’s space program

ByKURTGRBENBAUM 
Laacaelcr New Era

ELIZABETHTOWN, Pa. 
fAP) — Houston, m ay^ . Or 
perhaps some city on the 
Florida coast.

But the rolling countryside 
of Lancaster County is not the 
place one might expect to find 
something called the United 
S ta te s  Space  Education 
Association (USSEA).

But there it is, stuffed into 
what used to be a barbershop 
— in a small, three-room 
white house in Elizabethtown.

Inside, there are walls of 
books on the American space 
program.

And artifacts, such as a 
chunk of old launch pad, 
models of the space shuttle 
and a piece of space shuttle 
heat tile.

Finally, there is the tiny, 
cramped office of Stephen M. 
Cobaugh, a space travel 
afleionado and the founder 
and president of what has 
become an internationally 
known a m a t e u r  space  
education organization

Cobaugh and six other local 
board members — also space 
program enthusiasts — work 
,for the organization in their 
spare time

What doe s  a s p a c e  
education association do and 
what is it doing in Lancaster 
County? This one collects and 
disseminates information to 
thousands of people and 
institutions annually — at 
their request — through its 
news magazine, the Space 
Age Times.

Lancaster County happens 
to be the place where the 
people who began the group 
live. Cobaugh and several 
f r i e n d s  f o u n d e d  the

organization 16 years ago — 
July 30. 1973 -  on the 
a n n i v e r s a r y  o f  Ne il  
Armstrong’s “giant leap for 
mankind” on the 1969 Apollo 
II moon landing.

The magazine is published 
bimonthly and sent to people 
and institutions in most of the 
SO sUtes, as well as 10 other 
countries, including England. 
Australia. France and West 
Germany. It has s circulation 
of about 2.000.

The organization also 
a n s w e rs  r e q u e s t s  for 
information, according to 
Cobaugh. He receives several 
hundred pieces of mail 
weekly from people asking 
q u e s t i o n s ,  r e q u e s t i n g  
l i te rature  and crav ing  
research assistance.

Cobaugh and his assistants 
answer some of the mail 
based on their personal 
knowledge and research For 
questions that require more 
research, he enlists the aid of 
experts in the field

More than 1,000 people are 
members of the organization 
and many more lay people 
and specialists receive the 
magazine. Most members of 
the United States House and 
S e na te  space  program 
committees receive the news 
magazine. Cobaugh said

All public relations offices 
of the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration 
receive the magazine, as well 
as Hugh Harris.  NASA's 
launch commentator.

All this is to fulfil l  
Cobaugh’s hope for the space 
education organization. "To 
s t i m u l a t e  the  p u b l i c  
awareness of the benefits to 
mankind that will accrue 
from a viable and expanded

space program." according | 
to  th e  o r g a n i z a t i o n ’ s 
constitution. ■

"Some people said. 'WeU. 
why do we really need a space 
program?’ We felt if the 
space program was really to 

public support, we were 
going to have to tell people 
not only what the space 
program was doing, but 
why,” hesdid

The group has tried to meet 
this challenge by reporting on 
every manned space flight 
since 1976. Cobaugh has more 
than two dozen v^unteers on 
his staff, reporters who have! 
received press credentials 
from both NASA and the 

.USSEA

The reporters — ranging 
from professional journalists 
to people who only write for 
pleasure — share an interest^ 
in the space program and-, 
spend their free time in ant; 
effort to elevate public*! 
awareness.

DEA records swapped for drugs
SAN ANTONIO, Texas 

(AP) — A Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Co. employee has 
been accused of filching the 
computerized phone records 
of federal narcotics agents 
and then trading the records 
for drugs.

Stanley Warren Smith. 27, 
was being held today on 
|$0.000 bond set by U.S. 
M a g i s t r a t e  R ob er t  B. 
O'Connor.

Smith, who prosecutors 
said was a Bell "service 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e . ”  was 
charged Wednesday with 
possession with intent to 
d i s t r i b u t e  
methamphetamines.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Bill 
Blagg said the t e le ^ n e  
r e c o r d s  showed Drug

Enforcement Administration 
agents' home addresses, 
iitformation on long-distance 
calls made by the agents and 
other relevant information.
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SeeineforState Fami

L ák cag o o d  
neighbor. 
State Farm  
is there.
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$1619 farm Mutua &utOWuC'W ’nt'inct

O FFICES & 
W AREHOUSES

W IU  RUILO FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs ond floor plans or wiU custom 
build to suit your business needs. Sites now available in 
152 Office orid Indus triol Pork orxl West of Price Rood on 

Borger Highway or will build on your site.

Contact:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
906465-Q7S1 Pwepo, Tx 7M&S
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25” DELUXE CONSOLES
e Computar Space Command' 2200 

Remota Control with aH VHF and 
UHF Up/Down channai scanning 
and dbact channel accaaz. 

e  Dapandabia 100% Modular Z-1
UnOMM lOr lOn̂ -HIO OOponOMNNiy.

e Ouarh-ConWolM Electronic 
^bnlng precisa, accurata, 

e Chromasharp too Picture Riba 
laaluraeZanHhz 100° Hi-BI 
Electron Quns for outitandfog pic- 
tura snarpnaas ana mgnagrx oaiaa.

MaMSZStlFN
Chertnino Count« AmenewsVy)* 

console m Knotty Pine timUi VXxid 
and smwteted wood pitxkicn

YOUR CHOICE OF 3 
BEAUTIFUL STYLES

L!^»69»!i»

Elegwtt Oawic style coniate n  
nchFVcanavth VIbod and wnuiaMd 
woodprodbeta

Bm u WuI tanwhonel Wylsd contali 
j  ftgtwnedCM iknth tMwdwid 

MnuWad wood pioduch

STOP IN  TODAY FOR A DEk

LOWREY MUSIO OENTER
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Today's Crosswoid Puzzle
r»«

t - -

ACROSS

1 EldMIlMiOn 
oi dnguit 

. 4 Imiutad
I  Conqutf 

Authof o1 
'Th#

' n s o K
14 AgtiMi
15 CnckM 

Iwtd 
(Mrtt

16 Not having ttf 
mintlion 
(cofflp nvd )

I I  Not aithar
20 MKh»a |ltw|
21 Light maal
22 Gottipt
24 Haad
26 City of 

Photnicia
27 Environmant 

agancy (abtM)
30 In recant 

timet
32 Sarcastic
34 Urine duct
35 Guita
36 Stop
37 Oeitiet

39 Vary (Fr)
40 Found
41 Onaofa 

farrour
42 Anant 
4S Laymg
49 Scootad along
51 Buddhram 

«VP*
52 Tribe 
S3Riae
54 Mrs Paron
55 Fine toil
56 Force unit
57 Coda dot

Anaurer lo PravMua Punta

U U Q D
© D □ □
□ □ □ □ 1
□ O □ □ 1

□ d I o g q g
□  □ □ □ □ □

□□□
□ □□
□ □ □ □ a u G
□ □ ■ □ □ □ a

o a n l n o a G

DOWN

1 Atop
2 On I t s  way
3 Pauaad
4 Hawaiian

salutation
5 Pius
6 Oomph
7 Lair
8 Rums
9 Companion of 

odds
10 Egyptian aun 

disk
11 Rita and fall

17 Coala
19 Dogma
23 Malodwa
24 Dapraatad
25 Oaterva
26 Novicat
27 Powarad
28 Indian 

currency
29 New 

Tattamant 
book

31 Papal envoy
33 Relating to 

the aye

36 Spread out 
batOa lina

40 Daatroyad by 
lira

41 Pnaat
42 Alphabet
43 Indonaaiai) la- 

land
44 Faith healer 

Roberta
46 Not fat
47 Birthmarkt
48 Small Ry
SO Lytargic acid 

diathylamida

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

A 8 19 20

21 22 23

24 25 26 ■ ”
28 29

30 31 32 33

34 35

36 ■ 38 39

40 41

42 43 44 45 46 47 48

49 50 51

52 53 54

55 56 57
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Astro-Graph
by bertike bede osol

This commg year you wiH 
develop a far mora oiptimlalic 
and potitiva attitude than 
you've ever had in the past 
The words "I can't' won't be in 
your vocabulary 
LIMA (Sept. 29-Oct. 23) Try 
to enlarge your social schedule 
today You'll be In a warm, gre
garious mood and will find it 
anioyable to mix with many 
groups Libra predictions for 
tha year ahead are now ready 
Rotitartce. career, luck, earn
ings. travel and much more are 
discussed Sand Si to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489, Radio City 
Station. N Y. 10019 Send an 
additional $2 lor the NEW 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel artd booklet Reveals 
romantic compatibilltlas for all 
signa Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign
SCORPIO (Oct »4 Nee. 23)
Although you will be tempted 
to do otharwiso. it will prove 
wise today not to discuss cortfi- 
dential family matters with 
outsiders.
SAGITTARIUS (Noe. 23-Oac. 
21) Seek cotrtpanlons today 
whose interaats cloaaly parallel 
yours artd who manttfty oper
ate on your wavalangth. Each 
can trigger tha other's thinking 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
As today's events unfold you 
may be exposed to a number 
of small opportunities lor mate
rial gains They're not apt to be 
related
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Good nows for which you've 
been hoping about something

outside of your sphere ol Influ
ença may present daaH today 
Keep tha faith
PISCES (Fab. 20 March 20)
Your powers of observation 
and your ability to probe 
beneath surface facades are 
your greatest assets today 
Vou'N know how to use them 
advantagaoualy 
AIMS (Mareh 31-AprH 19) 
HelptuI Information can be 
gained today through dlacus- 
siona with associatas who don't 
limn their thinking to traditional 
concepts Seek them out 
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Act 
in harmony wtth your ambdlous 
impulses today. You can 
advance your poadlon in me if 
you utilize your ideas.
QEMIM (May 21-Juna 20) 
Mind, not muscla. «vW give you 
the edge In athletic events 
today Conceive a good game 
plan, then toNow n through to 
tha letter
CANCER (June 31-July 22) 
You have the ability today to 
sea marn in changing condi
tions which may conluss 
others You'll succeed because 
you'll know how to adipt 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) Your 
cooparativo spirit Is contagious 
today. Because you'N show a 
willingness to be helpful. tNs 
wm encourage your compan
ions to act simUa^.
V1ROO (Aug. 23-SapL 22) 
Although you may not reap 
large gams today, you should 
stm be able to show a tkty prof
it by figuring out little ways to 
ecortomlza.
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"W ell, he’s  partly right...you told 
him to sit.”

ALLEY OOP Sy Davo Orawo

THAT CALL WAS FROM THE LAS IkJ 
SAW FRANCISCO, DOC! OR GETTERICH. 
IS FLYING IN TOMORROW MORNING' 
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SAD-ON TACELE----- Pampa’s Brian Collingsworth
puts the stop on a Dumas ballcarrier during a

ninth-grade football game Thursday night in Harvester 
Stadium. Dumas won, 14-S. (Photo by R < ^ rt Saylor)

Pampa visits Dumas tonight
Head coach John Kendall is 

trying to avoid a pouible 
letdown after Pampa's 21-7 
loaa to Lubbock Eatacado last 
week. Not from the players, 
but from the coaching staff.

'T m  not worried about the 
p lay er s .  They 've  been 
working hard this week," 

'Kendall aa id . "I'm  more 
worried about the coaches. 
Sometimes after a  tough loss, 
a coach will have a mental 
block and slack off on the 
players a little bit. We can't 
afford to have that happen."

Pampa  vi si ts  Dumas 
tonight for another important 
District 1-4A meeting. Kickoff 
tim eis7:N p.m .

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Sports Writer 

The New York Jets, whose 
Super Bowl hopes last season 
died one game short of 
fruition in the Miami mu<C try 
to put their up-and-doWa IN3 
season back in geaa-when 
they play host to the Dolphins 

a key National Football 
^ R eag u e game Sunday.

T te JMa, who had seven 
victories aad a tie over Miami 
from 1I7I-1M1, loot three 
times to the Dolphins last 
year. The last was a 14-4 
decision in the American 
Conference championsbip, 
played in a quagmire in 
Mimnl's Orange Bowl.

New York and Miami, 
eipected to be the class of the 
AFC East this season, arc 
both 3-S. one game behind 
Buffalo and surpris ing 
Baltimore, who meet Sunday. 
Both the J e t s  and the 
Dolphins lost last week, 
Miami 3t-3S in overtime to the 
BUIa; New York 10-7 to the 
Cleveland Browns on a 
last-second field goal.

“It's puzsling to everybody, 
not just to m e," Jets Coach 
Joe Walton says of his team's

“Dumas is a much better 
team than their 1-4 record,” 
Kendall said. “They've got 
good size and they're fast "

Dumas running back John 
Scott Buerger made the 
Associated Press Schoolboy 
Honor Roll after rushing for 
201 yards and scoring four 
touchdowns in the Demons' 
33-6 win over Brownfield last 
week.

“He's rushed for over IM 
yards in the last three 
g a m e s , "  Kendall  said.  
“ They've got some good 
track people in the backfield, 
so it's not going to be an easy 
game."

Pampa is 2-3 overall and 1-1 
in district play.

“We need a win to stay in 
the district race,” Kendall 
added.

Pampa and Dumas fought 
to a 3-3 tic last season.

Junior cornerback Brian 
Kotara may mist tonight's 
game after pulling a muscle 
(against Estacado.

“He hasn't been working 
out too much, so he's a 
oiestion mark for tonight,” 
Kendall said. "Either David 
Ellison or Dwayne Roberts 
will take his place."

Ellison moves up from the 
junior varsity team.

K e n d a l l  w a s n ' t  too 
d i sapp oin t ed  with the 
Harvesters' kws to defending 
league champion Estacado.

riding a rollercoaster
record. "We've played well 
enough to win the games we 
woo and not well enough to 
wtai the three games we lost. 
Still, we're in the race. It’s up 
to ouraelees to get cranked

t ,'C's
In other games Sunday, 

Houston will be at Minnesota; 
San F ra n c i s co  at  New 
Orleans; St. Louis at Tampa 
Bay; San Diego at New 
England; Chicago at Detroit; 
Cleveland at Pittsburgh; 
B u f fa lo  at  Ba l t i m o re ;  
Cincinnati at Denver; the Los 
Angeles Raiders at Seattle; 
the New York Giants at 
Kansas City; Atlanta at the 
Los Angeles Rams and 
Philadelpiiia at Dallas.

Washington is at Green Bay 
on Monday night.

In New York, the Jets will 
be facing a fresh face at 
quarterback in Dan Marino, 
who last week took over an 
offense that had spidtered 
under David Woodley.

" I ’m happy with the 
direction our offense is going 
now," said Miami Coach Don 
Shula. “Marino’s got good 
awarenoM. He had a lot of 
experience setting up and

throwing the ball in college. 
We like everything about
him.”

The Colts, who won two 
n m es in IMl and 1M2, will 
be trying to run their record 
to S-2 and take over outright 
possession of first in the A rc  
East.

B u f f a l o  h a s  b e a t e n  
Ba l t imore  four straight 
tim es, including a 21-33 
victory in Buffalo four weeks 
ago. But CoHa Coach Frank 
Kush is concerned the rivalry 
is second to momentum.

“We have to keep on a 
normal plane,” said Kush. 
“We have a long way to go. I 
don’t think we can be 
concerned whether we're

Threshers lose 
game to Dumas, 14-8

Dumas won out over 
Pampa. 14-1, in a ninth-grade 
footb^ game Thursday in 
Harvester Stadium.

Pampa's only score came 
on a run by Cliff Medley. Tim 
Harvey ran the conversion.

Linemen Shawn Green and 
David Tolbert played an

Dupree decides to quit Oklahoma
' NORMAN, Okla (AP) -  
Running back  Marcus  
Dupree says he is quitting the 
Oklahoma University football 
team, citing pressure from 
head Coach Barry Switzer as 
a major factor, according to a 
publlahed report.

,“I wouldn't say we had 
conflicts, but it seemed like I 
obuhhi’t please him most of 

..Jh* tinw," today's editioo of 
J a c k s o n  ( M i s s . )  

C l a r i o n - L o d g e r  quoted 
Dupree as saying. “All this 
criticism I've been getting, 
almont from the time I flrst 
got there, just got to where tt 
waswaaiiagoame.”

“I doa’t feel comfortable at 
Oklahoma. The things I 
though wmn Important — 
piqring on tolevisioa, wfaming 
the Hetnnan Trophy, playing 
at a  aehool with OUalioma’s 
t r a d i t i o n  -  a r e n ’t ao 
taMortant to mo anyoBore,’’ a  
copyright alory today in tte  

- Co m m areta t A ppaai i »  
. Tonn., qaolad him

llHirsday far coma 
in tha day, howtver. 

„ aaid. “If ho dosant
.  IS coaM back, that's 
Theo hs ahontdat cams

t . "

Dnprss was snapaadsd 
m  the te M T  festhall toam 

h sfailsd ts

back home. He was located 
Wethiesday night but didn't 
announce his decision until 
Thursday night.

Dupree described those 
days as “some of the worst 
times in my life.”

He said two losses by 
Oklahoma this year — to Ohio 
State and Texas — plus his 
Inconsistent performance and 
fan reaction to it aiao were 
factors in his decision to leave 
Oklahoma.

Dupree said his decision 
eases a burden he had carried 
in Oklahoma.

“People put things on my 
Moulders,” he said. “Like 
mying I can’t play in the big 
games— I know better.

Omierbury's
Fine Quality Men’s Clothing Aw

sp o r t
B l ( i  SHIRT

SALE!
Sixes; Med. Tall, Large Tall, X Large Tall, 2X Large Tall

Plaid
Long

Sleeves

Knit
Short

Sleeves

Reg. 126
$ 1 8 9 9

Reg. $26

L a y a w a y - V i a a - M n s t e i C a r d - C n n t o r b u i y ’ s  C h a r g e

1 1 3  N .  C u y l a r Downtown
Pampa

666-07781

World Series continues tonight

ranked No. 17 in the latest 
Harris Ratings.

“The kids played a good 
game against an outstanding 
clu b ," Kendall said. “We 
made some mistakes that 
hurt us."

Estacado's swift offense 
rushed for 300 yards snd had 
II  first downs despite losing 
the ball six times on fumbles 
and interceptions.

“Estscado surprised me. I 
knew they were quick, but 
they were a lot quicker than I 
thought they were,” Kendall 
said.

(There  wee ’t he aey 
letdewBs, er tics either. 
Pempa II, DamasO.|

pisying the Bills or Miami or 
Timbuktu."

Houston,  which has 
(fropped 13 straight games, 
will be trying to start down 
the path trod by Baltimore 
under new Coach Chuck 
Studley, who took over as 
interim coach this week when 
Ed Biles quit.

If anything, the losing 
streak and the coaching 
change make Vikings Coach 
Bud Grant apprehensive.

"I'd much rather play a 
team the week after they've 
won than after they’ve lost, 
and a losing string like 
Houston's makes a team even 
more troubleaome,” Grant 
said.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
Tht tm Worid Series, a 
mirror image so far of last 
wash's League Champioashlp 
Scries, coetiausa tonight for 
the Baltimore Orioica sad 
Philadelphia Phillies with 
MUm  Flaaagan and Steve 
Carlton, a  pair of Cy Young 
Award winners, opposing 
each other.

The taams ̂ dit the firit two 
games of this “ Amtrak 
Sarias” la Baltimore before 
moving too miles or ao up the 
road for the next three 
oonleaU in Veterans Stadium.

For both teams, the results 
of Games One snd Two of this 
•0th World Series were 
remarkably simiUar to their 
r e s p e c t i v e  L e a g u e  
Championship Series a week 
•go

In the American League 
pennant playoff, Baltimore 
loat the opener to Chicago 2-1 
before coming back on a 
14atrikcout siwtout by Mike 
Boddicker, 4-0. The Orioles 
loat the World Series opener 
against Philadelphia, 2-1, and 
again used Boddicker's 
airtight pitching to recover, 
beating the Phillies 4-1 in 
Game Two.

Philadelphia captured the 
opener o f the National 
League playoffs against Los 
Angeles, 1-0 — s  one-run 
viriory much like the one the 
P h i l l i e s  i m p o s e d  on 
Baltimore in the first game of 
the Series. The Dodgers won 
Game Two of the playoffs. 
4-1, the same score by which 
the Orioles beat the Phillies 
Wednesday night.

The s imi l i a r i t i e s  end 
tonight. Both teams won the 
third games of their pennant 
playoffs. One of them must 
lose the third game of the 
World Series.

Pitching has dominated the 
Series so far snd that could 
cont inue  ton ight  with 
Flanagan and Carlton, a pair 
of left-handers who have both 
won basebsH’s top pitching 
award, facing each oUmt .

Flanagan won his Cy Young 
Award in 1070 when he went 
230 for the Orioles. He is the 
first to admit that he is not the 
same pitcher now that he was 
then.
' " I  thinb I'm entirely 
different,"^ he said. 'T v e  
bean three different pitchers 
since then. In INO, I had a 
sore shoulder. I had to learn

to finesse batters, change 
speeds, ft took two years of 
thorapy to get the shoulder 
Strang again. This year, I was 
back. I could go rither way. 
The fastball was back if I 
wanted to use it. If I didn’t. I 
could finesse batters. Now. 
wtth the knee. I’m back to 
finesic.”

Flanagan got off to the best 
start of his eight-yesr career, 
winning his first six decisions 
this ssaaon. Then he tore up 
his left knee on May 17 and 
was sidelined for three 
months in the heart of the 
division race .  He was 
re-setivsted Aug. 7 snd. 
wearing a bulky brace on the 
knee, loet his first two starts 
be f or e  recover ing .  He 
finished with a 12-4 record 
and a 3.30 earned run 
avera^.

Which pitcher will he be 
tonight?

“If the leg feels 100 percem. 
I'll throw hard.” he said. “ If

it doesn’t feel so good. I’ll 
finsssethem."

In addition to the knee, 
Flanagan has been troubled 
by an arthritic left hip that 
limits his motion. “ It won't 
gat better until the off-season 
when I can rest it.” he said. 
“It just means I have to favor 
my left leg a little and put 
extra pressure on the right 
one."

Carlton has had some 
physicsl problems, too, snd 
visited a chiropractor this 
week after coming up with 
back spasms in his last start, 
the fourth and final game of 
the playoffs against the 
Dodgers.

“It goes up into his neck 
and prevents him from 
t u r n i n g , "  Phi ladelphia 
Manager Paul Owens said. 
"But Lefty said he felt 
better.”

Carlton, s  record four-time 
|Cy Young winner and 
baseball’s all-Ume strikeout

kiag, won Us 3Nth game ia a 
U-lg saaaoa. He wiU be the 
first pMchar at the 300-victory 
plateau lo appear ia a World 
Swiee game abioe Grover 
Cleveland Alexander did it 
for the 9t. Louis Cardinals in 
IM .

Pete Rose feels confident 
with Carlton pitching for the 
Phillies after five days of 
rest.

"Lefty is the Rolls Royce of 
pitchers." aaid Rose. “I know 
a little about Rolls Royces, 
too. He is the beet because he 
is the stroogeat and he is the 
strongest because he works 
thehardest "

Rose was asked about 
(E to n 's  sub-.SOO record this 
season, the first time in a 
decade that he has lost more 
gamesthanhewon.

" I  don't care what his 
won-lost record was,” ''e 
said. “If it's a big game you 
need pitched, that's the stud I 
want out there.”

Harris football ratings
Class SA 

1. Odessa Permian IM; 2. 
Con. Judaon 110; 3. Plano 179; 
4. La Porte 170; 9. San Angelo 
Central 179; 9. Midland Lee 
179; 7. Highland Park 177; I. 
Bmt. West Brook 179; 9. 
Gregory-Portland 179; 10. 
LewUvUle 170; 11. Temple 
ITS; 12. CC Carroll 173; 13. 
DuUes 173; 14. EP Coronado 
172; IS. Gal Ball 172; 16. 
B r a z o s w o o d  171;  17.
DicUnton 171; 19. Houzton 
Aldine 171; 19. Odessa 171; 20 
Austin Reagan 170.

Class 4A
I. Willowridge 191; 2. 

Jasper 179; 3. Bay City 17S; 4. 
Cleburne  171; S New 
Braunfels 171; 0. El Csmpo 
170; 7. Tomball 170; 9. 
Carthage 199; 9. PA Lincoln 
199; 10 WichiU Falb  Hirschi 
191; II. Waxahachie 166; 12. 
Corsicana IM; 13. Huntsville 
109; 14. UMIe Cypress IM; IS. 
Sibbee IN; 14. Rockwall IM; 
17. Lubbock Estacado IM; 17. 
Lubbock Estacado IIS; 18. 
Sweetwater IM; 19. Terrell 
IM; 20. Csrrizo Springs 102.

A R E A  T E A M S :  34. 
Lubbock Dunbar 197; 71. 
Pampa 140; 97 Levelland 
149; M. Canyon 143; 97. 
Borger 143; 143. Brownfbid

109
Class IA

I. Daingerfield 172; 2. 
UtUefield IM; 3. Gbdewater 
IN ; 4. Navasota 147; S. 
Sweeny 143;  4. Waco 
RoUnaon 102: 7. Hondo 162; 9. 
Kaufman ISO; 9. Medina 
Valby 199; 10. Pfiugervilb 
199; 11 Idalou 199; 12. 
Cameron Yoe IM; 13. Lindsle 
199; 14 Post IN ; IS. GUmer 
198; 16. Refugio 197; 17. 
Kermit 190; 19. Rusk IM; 19. 
Jefferson IM; 20. Muleshoe 
199

A R E A  T E A M S :  99. 
Perryton 144.

Class 2A
1. Hamlin IM; 2. Groveton 

162; 3. Morton 112; 4. Grand 
Saline 199; 9. Alto 197; 9. 
Hawkins 197; 7. <)uitman 199; 
9. Panhandle IM; 9. East 
B e r n a r d  1 9 0 ;  10 .
F s r m e r s v i l l e  ISO; 11. 
Yorktown 190; 12. Boyd ISO; 
13. Shallowaier 149; 14. Hab 
Center 149; 19. Trinity IM; 16. 
Pilot Point IM; 17. Wall IM; 
19. SUner IM; 19. Petersburg 
IM; 30. Roton IM 

AREA TEAMS: IM White 
Deer 113.

Class A
1. Wink 144; 2. Bremond 

144; 3 Leon 144; 4. Union Hill 
IM; 9. Psradbe 141; I . Knox

Series schedule

outstanding game for the 
Threshers,  according to 
coach Tom Pollack.

"It  was a close game." 
Pollack said “We had some 
chances to win it."

Pampa hosts Canyon next 
Thursday, starting at 4:30 
p.m.
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PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  
Wayne Cooper pumped in II 
prints to bad seven Portland

^ers in double figures 
sday as the Trail B bsers 
downed the Houston Rockets 

103-73 in a N a t i on a l  
B a s k e t b a l l  Associat ion 
exhibition game here.

Portland, 2-1 in pre-season 
play, took a 29-19 first period 
lead and led by u  many as 39 
points in a wire-to-wire 
victory.

Houston ' s  ce lebra ted 
rookie Ralph Sampson scored

E l  12 points in the first 
, but was bottled up by 
id's defense in the

second half
Mychal Thompson and 

Calvin Natt added 19 and 14 
prints respectively for the 
Blazers ,  who outscored 
Houzton 19-0 at the outset of 
the third quarter.

The Rockets, now 0-4 in 
pre-sesson play, went I  
minutes and 37 seconds 
without scoring In the third 
period as Portland built a 
•9^1 bad

Cooper bd the Bbzers with 
14 rebounds, as Portland 
outmuscled the Rockets. 
Sampson c o l l e c t e d  11 
rebounds, hb  personal high 
thb year, to bad the Rockets.

City 139. 7. Italy IM; I. 
Tenahs 137; • Caddo MiUs 
IM; 10. Overton IM; 11.
Bruceville-Eddy 134; 12. 
Roscoe IM; 13. Cvieste 132; 
14 Goldthwaite 132; 19.
Sabine P au  131; II. Hoibnd 
130; 17. Granger 130; II.
Valby 120; II. Ingram 120; 
20. Iraan 120.

A R E A  T E A M S :  21. 
Nazareth. 120; 24. Wbecbr 
120; 40. Groom 111; 93.
McLean 104; 144. Lefori M;

HARRIS PICKS: Pampa 
over Dumas, by 10; Levelland 
over Borger, even; Lubbock 
Dunbar over Brownfbid, NL; 
Lubbock Estacado over 
Canyon, by 27; Groom over 
Phillipe, by 21; Wbeebr over 
Cbude, by 14; McLean over 
Lefors, by 10; White Deer 
over Saniord-Fritch, by 0; 
Panhandb over Cbrendon, 
by 7;” PerrytM over River 
Roed, by 13; n n a d b n  over 
Spearman, ^  7; Happy ovar 
Suden, by 13; Hereford over 
Plainvbw, by 4; Lubbock 
Monterey over Caprock, by 
34; Childress over Fbydada, 
by I ;  Hab Center over Ralb, 
1̂ ’ . J ;  Booker over Folbtt, by 
0; Midbnd vs. Odessa, even; 
Uttlefbld over Tulia, by 37.
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We Mode a Special Factory Purchase 
To Offer You Our...

LOW EST PRICES EVER 
VmiSTl£R'

SPEED R A D ^  DETECTORS

the beet detection 
money can buyi

Good Rag. $189 95 . .  *149”
Q1200—AutomotK Suporheterodywo Spoed Rodor Do-
iWCfOf*

QI200

Better Rog. $299.95 . .  *249”
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wByaa OC OSm MOtMT̂  9  CÔ Me.
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Har-rumph!

Buckeyes put the hex on Fighting lUinì
By Maitr Am 4 & HMfle 
Tkt Origlul Ma»-ii-aMtiM

Egad, friends, there are 
ad many eicellem confer
ence matchups this weekend 
in college football that your 

_ r  heh-heb -  favwite cor
respondent hardly knows 
where to start. Uro-kumph!

Top billing in the Big Ten 
features giant-killer Illinois 
hosting the tough Ohio State 
Buckeyes The Flghtin' Illini 
upset the favored Iowa 
Hawkeyes, S3-0. the week 
after Iowa upset the Bucks. 
20-14. So. this contest could 
decide the loop's Rose Bowl 
representative. In a fiercely 
fought battle the Hoople 
System pegs the Buckeyes 
to prevail. 31-20 Har
rumph!

Other Bjg Ten engage
ments; Michigan 30-17 over 
Northwestern, Iowa 3S-1S 
over Purdue; Michigan State 
24-7 over Indiana; and Wis
consin 33-14 over Minneso
ta

In the rugged Big Eight, 
meanwhile. No. 1 Nebrarita 
takes on the Missouri

Tigers la this series, Neb
raska has recorded 41 victo
ries to 32 for Mizsou, with 
three standoffs.  The 
Comhuskers won the last 
two by cloae nargins, 0-0 ia 
’l l  and 23-10 last year. But 
look out on Saturday!

Nebraska’s (heh-heh) 
unholy three -  Mike 
Rosier, Irving Fryar and 
Turner Gill — are on a roll. 
The 'Huskers will down the 
Tigers. 40-14. Har-nimph!

Elsewhere in the Big 
Eight. Oklahoma and Okla- 
homa State butt heads for 
the 7Sth time — with Okla
homa rating the Hoople nod 
to win, 20-10. Also, Kanas 
over Kansas State, 20-24; 
and Colorado over Iowa 
SUte 24-10.

In their 60th renewal, 
Texas and Arkansas are the 
highlight of SWe action. Tbe 
Longhorns, with junior QB 
Rob Moerschell leading the 
way, will m vail over tbe 
Arkansas Razorbacks, 20- 
24, in an old-fashioned bam- 
bunier. Kaff-kaff!

In other SWC clashes, tbe

Baylor Bears will dump 
Texas AAM. 21-17; and Tex- 
u  Tech's Red Raiders will 
swallow Rkc, 30-7.

1W Atlantic Coast spot
light is on the Tar Heel 
State. Nest door neighbors 
North Carolina and North

The Pac 10 boasU a full 
slate. Arizona State is our 
choice to hang it on South
ern California, 21-14; Ari
zona to take Oregon, 34-21;

Carolina State get together 
í7Sratiroe.ia Raleigh for tbe ’

Dick Crwn’s North Caitdina 
club owns the edge in the 
series 40-10-g. His team is 
our odd-on choice to win 
Saturday, 30-21.'

Other games in the ACC 
will see Clemson dealing the 
Duke Blue Devils another 
loss, 30-11; and well-regard
ed Maryland finishing ahead 
of Wake Forest by a 30-0 
count.

In the SEC, the high-flying 
Alabanu Crisnwn ^de 
sUy on track with a 41-22 
victory over the outmanned 
Tennessee Vols; the Ulented 
Georgia Bnlldop will keep 
pace as they outlast danger
ous Vanderbilt, 28-20; and 
surprising Kentucky will 
shock host LSU, 33-28. Um- 
kumph!

QfjD

of New Mexico. The Air 
Force will win, 30-14 ov«r 
Texas El Paso; Wyoming 
will win a cliff-hanger from 
Utah, 21-18, and San Diego 
State will vanquish Colorado 
SUte, 33-27.

A quartet of big ones 
down south will find Auburn 
“burning" Georgia Tech. 33- 
14; the high-scoring Miami 
Hurricanes blowing over 
Mississippi SUte. 42-21; Vir
ginia dumping old foe VMI, 
40-12; and powerful West 
Virginia, led by remarkable 
QB Jeff Hostetler, doubling 
tbe score on Virginia Tech, 
38-10.

Washington to trip SUnford, 
21-13; UCLA to beat Wash
ington SUte, 23-21; and Cali
fornia to defeat Oregon 
SUte, 28-14.

Brigham Young will con
tinue to dominate the WAC 
with an easy 49-13 thumping

In other games, Florida 
SUte will defeat Cincinnati, 
28-21; Notre Dame will win 
the 43th contest in its long 
series with Army, 42-10, at 
Gianto SUdium; and resur
gent Penn SUte will edge 
Syracuse, 28-21, in their 61st 
repeat performance. Har
rumph!

QUEEN CANDIDATE-----  Dori Kidwell
was one (tf five Optimist Club Tiger 
Football League queen candidates who 
were introdut^ at a recent Tiger League 
game at OfRimist Park. Miss Kidwell 
represents the Rams. All the candidates 
were driven to the football Field in golf

carts. Other queen candidates and the 
teams they represent include Stephante 
Moore, Raiders; Allyn Schaub, Colts; 
Misti Laster, Packers and Shellie Doke, 
Redskins. Miss Doke was last year’s 
queen. This year’s queen will be crowned 
Nov. 1 at the City Championship 
Tournament. (Photo by Robert Saylor)

Now go on with my fore
cast:
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Pampa apiken at 
home Tuesday

Pam pa’s next volleyball 
game in McNeely Fieldbouse 
will be Tuesday night when 
the Lady Harvesters host 
Borger in a single match. 
Match tinae4sS:30p.m.

Pampa is atop the District 
1-4A sUndings and will travel 
to Lubbock Dunbar 
Saturday for a dual.

this

Sports
*Homs favored 
over Arkansas

W iÜi
Fill-U p
or
Gasoline

See Milford Jones For Complete Car Care At

C O R O N A D O  C O N O C O  
S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N

Coronado
Center

V . B E L L  O IL  CO . 
Vernon & Jo Bell 665-3172

By DENNEH. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

The No. 2 ranked Texas 
Longhorns are heavy 18-point 
favorites over Arkansas for 
S a t u r d a y ’ s n a t i o n a l ly  
t e l e v i s e d  S o u t h w e s t  
Conference game but the 
Longhorns recal l  what 
happened tbe last two times 
they met the Razorbacks on 
the road boasting lofty 
cradentUls.

Texas was ranked No. 2 in 
1878 and lost 17-14 in Uttle 
Rock.

Rated No. 1 in the 1881 
season, the ’Homs suffered a 
4 2 - 1 1  t h r a s h i n g  in 
Fayetteville

In fact, Texas hasn’t won in 
Little Rock since 1887

Texas Coach Fred Akers is 
worried.

’’They are healthy, they are 
fresh, and they’ve had two 
weeks to prepare,’’ Akers 
said “They always have the 
talent. I can’t remember 
when they did not have great 
talent.

“ They play aggressive, 
reckless defense, and they’ve 
got strong running backs. 
Brad Taylor at quarterback 
gives them instant, big play 
potentUI.’’

Then Akers gives one more 
reason why the once-beaten 
Raaorbacks mould be sky 
high

“They are undefeated in 
the conference just like we 
are,’’ Aken said.

Arkansas Coach Lou Holtz 
counters ,  saying "O u r 
defense is going to have to 
play the game of Its life or 
we’re not going to have a 
chance.  Somebody said 
Nebraska ought to play on 
Sunday (in the NFL). Well, 
then Texas ought to play on 
Monday night "

The game is set for an 11:33 
a.m kickoff in War Memorial 
Stadium on CBS-TV

In other SWC games,  
Baylor is a six-point pick over 
the Texas Aggies. Texas Tech 
is a 17-point selection over the 
R ice Owls, and T e x a s  
Christian is a six-point choice 
over M tssisS ip in '  in ah ' 
Intarsectionai game at Fort 
Worth

If TCU beato Ole Miss, the 
SWC will claim  its 12th 
s t r a i g h t  w i n n i n g  
non-conference season and 
82nd in Its 88-year history. 
The SWC is 13-10-1 against 
o u t s i d e r s  wi th t h r e e  
n o n - c o n f e r e n c e  ga me s  
remaining.

Texas Tech can regain sole 
ownership of the SWC lead by 
defeating Rice.

The Raiders are 2-8. 
SMU also is 2-0 but idle this 
week.

Tech suffered a 30-10 
surprise loss to New Mexico 
last week.

“This is still the s a n e  team 
that beat Baylor and Texas 
AAMand I’m looking for us to 
bounce back this week,” Tech 
Coach Jerry Moore said.

Tailback Robert Lewis, 
who hat missed the last three 
games with a sprained ankle, 
was expected to play for the 
Red Raiders.

It will be the first game for 
Rice Coach Ray Alboni since 
he announced his resignation 
effective at the close of the 
season.

The Aggies are 1-1 and still 
alive in the SWC chase. 
Baylor is 1-2 in league play.

The AAM-Baylor game will 
be televised nationally over 
WTBS-Atlanta beginning at 7 
p.m. ^

The Aggies have not won in 
Waco since 1877.

“It looks like the Aggies 
have put it together,” said 
Baylor Coach Grant Teaff. 
“They play tough defense and 
they have lots of ulented 
athletes on both sides of the 
baU"

AAM rolled over Houston 
38-7 last week with freshman 
quarterback Kevin Murray at 
the controls while Baylor was 
being outgunned ^  SMU 
42-38

“We can still have a good 
season."  said Teaff. ‘The 
only thing we ’ve shut 
ourselves out of is the Cotton 
Bowl and there weren’t that 
many people who expected us 
to go there anyway.

“WestiU have a e h u ce  for 
a wtamhig season and go to a 
bowl game."
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T H A N K  Y O U

DO-IT-YOURSELF HEADQUARTERS

STOP FOR
V A L U E

BONDED
BRAKE SHOES

Bonded shoes, set of four, 
for most domestic & import 

cars & some light trucks.

REG 8.99

WITH EXCHANGE *6.77

DISC BRAKE 
PADS

O sc pads, set of four, for most 
domestic & import cars & light 

trucks (except metallic).

REG 10.99

A77
WHEEL BEARINGS BRAKE CYLINDER HONE

Front bearings for 
most domestic a 

import cars.
S A LE  PRICED  

4.49 to 5.24

1

25%OFF
Otm EVERVDAV LOW PRICES

Deluxe hone fits any make 
master or wheel cylinder 
from 3/4" to 1-1/4 Flex 
shaft, self aligning. Uses 
any 1/4" chuck dhll

REG 9 .9 9

8.88

R EB U ILT
MASTER

CYUNDERS
® )

Dual cylinders rebuilt to 
highest standards for most

e) domestic cars and light
CKS.trucli

WITH
EXCHANGE

R EG
24.99 17,88

ItalnB

H EA V Y D U TY
BRAKE FLUID

Top quality. Formulated 
for drum or disc brakes. 

12oz.,#AS400
R EG  1.69

BRAKE ADJUSTMENT TOOL
Deluxe brake spoon m ^as adjustment 

easier. 9 & 3/8" long. Chrome
plated heavy g a i^  steel

rod.

REG 89«97« 78«
UNIVERSAL 

JOINTS
U-joints, tor most 
domestic cars & 

light trucks
Rag. 9 .99

6.67
"f?Sm A

BRAKE CLEANER
Spray-on cleaner dissolves 
grime Irom Nnings, drums & 

pads Kfstps Slop squeaks and
squeals. «S685

R EG  2.69

HARDWOOD
CREEPER

WHEEL CYUNDER REPAIR
KITS

For most domestic cars and light 
trucks (except disc brakes).

167Work under your car in 
comfort. Creeper with oil 
resistant padded headrest 
has nylon casters for easy 
positioning. #LD-1

REG  11.99
SA LE PRICED  

98* to 1.84

2 5 % o f f
^ W B IW W W W  H V A /  U  y .  o u r  e v er y d a y  lo w  p r ic e s

RESIN GLAZE
Cleans, shines & protects old 8 

new car finishes. Total resin 
protection fora lough, briltiant 

■Mno. 412-A

R EG  4.99

Q

= U  S  '
BQ

2A7 »ETH-lOe»

K R A C O L j

tU P E R P IT  SH EEP SK IN
SEAT COVERS

Warm in the winter, cool in

0 U K »  the summer High & low 
wMuc bucket . Champagne A 

charcoal.
R EG  59.99 EACH42.97

m

CAB RAMPS
Work under your car wMh con- 

moo 8 oaao. Stuid  ̂aolid 
■tool rampa Buppori up to 

6,500 Lk Tq .V.W. and 
raioavaMala8’’ o(flho 

ground. SLR81

«CX288«F
HNIH R Sn ro R M A N C E
CASSETTE STEREO SYSTEM
COmiNATION BUY SAVES YOU OVER $80.00!
• Electronic tuna AM/FM high power system has Dolby* 

8 auto raverta.
•  30wBtte*'x9’’ 2-wayspe8korahava20oz. m agneltO

3" coaxial twoalors.

R E Q 2 1 .9 9 F A IR 15.88 R E G
264.98 19997

ncoirrocL uxi
FLOOR MATS

Carpotod rubber mala protect
original flooring. Smart styling « 

a touch of c la n  to any car. t6450FC
FRONT PAM 
R EG  13.99

CmawOunn 1097
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

PAMPA
1 9 1 2  N .  H o b a r t

^OeeXER
SP A U lD M K fS
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Public Notices
NOTICE TOCBBDtronS

Nttin ia hmhjr that arMoiü lat
i n  iMlHMiiteT tv n  tiw b a to  W 
Chariaa I .  Puliar, DaaaaaaS wara

Wwwfcar S ^ .a a aSiiw Ia tha Ciaal» 
Cawt aT Gray Caua^TTana AU paî  
iMW iwalae aiain  agaiaat düa laialt
which la ninaatiy hatag aàwlaiWatad 
ara laattiiad la praaaat tiwai to wa 
aritUa Uw tiraa aaS la Cha Bwaaar pra- 
aeiihadb* la«.
PATEO &a lOlh apy ofOcHtir. jgga.

Viaiat V. râUar, 
ladapaaSaat Enoolria 

of Um Kfltalc if
Chartai E. Pallar, " -------^
Sttili 4M. Hugiwa BuUdlM 

Paawa. Tuaa nom 
G-U Mahar 14, IMS

NOTICE
Stalad Bida for caipat aad inatalUtioa 
ofcaipatftrPlrWBa«UatChuitliAddi- 
tioaa a  Altaratiaoi^BBa, Tnaa «ill 
ba raeairad la tha afllaa orGaana War- 
raa, Pirat Baptiat Churah, Paoipa, 
Taara priar ta SM  p.w. Wadaaa^, 
Ne*. S, IMS. Flaaa ud  Madftcatiaaa 
wap ba abtaiaad ia tha afllaa af tha la- 
ta rm  Oaaigaara, WW Daaiga Aa- 
aacialaa. M17 74th Btraat, Ltûlock. 
G-e Oct 7, g, 14,14. IMS

lA liD  OF COTTON — Juanita English 
shows off the cotton plants in her^ard in 
Luicin. Mrs. English said she felt it may
'  i

have been years since anyone has planted 
cotton in Angelina County, particularly in 
Lufkin itself. So she and her husband tried 
it. (APLaserphoto)

BLACKPOOL, England (AP) — Prime 
Miilster Margaret Thatcher today accepted 
the ¡resignation of one of her closest aides. 
Tni»e SecreUry Cecil Parkinson, after his 
egHBistrcM accused him of distorUng the 
ftictsabout their love affair.

Sarà Keairs, M, published her statement on 
the front page of The Times of London, 
sparktaig fresh criticism of Parkinson just as 
Mrs. Thatcher was preparing to deliver the 
final speech at her Conservative Party's 
annual conference . Parkinson has  
acknowledged that Miss Keays is expecting 
hUchild.

Parkinson, who masterminded Mrs. 
Thatcher’s re-election in June, made no 
immediate comment on the crushing 
development to his political career. His 
position had appeared secure despite the 
furor.

On Thursday, he received a warm

resigns
reception in his first appearance at the 
conference as Mrs. Thatcher led thunderous 
applause by S.OOO delegates. Standing with 
Parkinson, S2. was his wife. Amy, 41

Mrs. Thatcher had staunchly supported 
Parkinson and said last week she would not 
ask him to resign. But sources close to Mrs. 
Thatcher said she accepted Parkinson's 
resignation after holding an informal Cabinet 
meeting in her hotel suite.

A,statement issued by Mrs. Thatcher's 
office in London said; "The Right Hon. Cecil 
Parkinson has tendered his resignation as 
secretary of state for trade and industry and 
the prime minister has accepted it with 
regret."

On Monday night, Parkinson had said in a 
television interview that he had no intention 
to resign but would do so if the controversy 
became an unacceptable political liability to 
the prime minister

VALDOSTA, Ga. (AP) — A witness has 
testified he was paid IM.OOO to help a

• -smuggl ing or ga n iz a t i on  move 
uana from the Sylvester airport to 
Valdosta three times in IMO.

Gary Childers, testifying Thursday in the 
U.S. District Court trial of five people 
charged with <hmg smuggling and related 
charges, said he was paid to drive the 
marijuana to one of several "stash houses" in 
Valdosta, where the drug was weighed ftH- 
dkrtribution.

On trial are Robert Haas. M. of Valdosta; 
his daughter, Constance Haas Meester, 28. of 
Live Oak. F la .; Edward Conrad Sawyer. 51. 
of Miami; Jeanne Tumulty. 46. of Camden. 
N J . ,  and Herman Whitlow, 37, of Dallas.

Hiey were among eight people indicted by 
a federal grand jury in Macon last March. 
The indictment said the eight smuggled more 
than S.OOO pounds of marijuana into Worth

Qxin^y between August 1980 and November 
1900.

Haas' elder daughter, Judy Haas McNelis, 
38, of White Springs, Fla., also was indicted in 
the case but remains at large after escaping 
from the Valdosta Jail in July.

Frank Howard Corry III pleaded guilty to a 
related drug conspiracy charge in Miami and 
was sentenced to five years in prison Aug. 2. 
John Parella, 40, of Tampa, Fla., pleflded 
guilty Aug. 2 to a second-^gree murder 
charge in the slaying of pilot Frank Marrs 
and was sentenced to IS years in prison.

Childers testified that he was hired to 
unload marijuana from an airplane after it 
was flown to Sylvester from Jam aica.

Childers said that, after his first trip to 
Sylvester in August 1980, Whitlow followed 
him back to Val<^ta in a car. They met Mrs. 
McNelis and Ms Tumulty, who weighed the 
marijuana, he said.

Economy into another gear
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  You 
may not have noticed it, so 
(moodily is it occurring, but 
the economy is moving into 
another gear, one that some 
forecasters think will push 
the recovery well into 198S.

By then, of course, people 
we likely to be calling it an 
expansion rather than a 
recovery, and conceivably 
the most doleful of them 
might be worrying about an 
eventual slowdown and then 
— forgive the thought — 
Another receMion.

F o r  the t ime  being,  
however, the economy seems 
Mdaod to be getting another 
p u s h .  T h e  o r i g i n a l  
momentum ca m e  from 
consumers, who dug into 
MviQp and lines of credit to 
buy houses ,  c a r s  and 
hnwehold furnishings.

Thu new push, expected to 
bocomo prenowiced over the 
next few months, is coming 
flwm buuineM Investment.

The change ie revealed 
more by the proposed and 
actuul spendhig Increusee of 
boeioess than a drop in the 
rale of conaumer activities. 
TW latter, though weaker 
than aaelter  4hia yaar, are  
generally expected to remain 
h e ^ .

While the consumer was 
spending, however, many 
business people simply didn't 
believe it. In classic form, 
they awaited confirmation 
before replenishing their 
stoeju. and now fear stocks 
are inadequate to fill needs.

With considerable excess 
c a p a c i t y  to be f i l led,  
businesses  also delayed 
adding to their production 
facilities. Now, however, 
utilization rates are close to 
80 percent, and the decision to 
expand must be faced.

This is how the transition is 
described by commentators:

—Edward Guay, ch ief 
economist, CIGNA Corp.: 
The economy is now entering 
a transitional phase from 
recovery to expansion, in 
which demand for capital 
goods and increased busineH 
investment will generate 
robust growth ia 1984.

—Cttkorp: "When It first 
iMgan, the recovery was 
consumer-led: now in its 
second phase. It’s becoming 
business-drivcB."

The changeover is likely to 
benefit some regions mors 
than others.

R o se m a ry  Kinder of 
CEioorp points out that “the 
Northeast's emphasis oa 
biisinesi, TiliaBClil la d  
technological swvicw makes

NOTKETOALL 
PEESONS BAVINC CLAIMS

nnrwAMÌn
Nati« ia barabjr that arifiiial 
Lattari IW araaataiy ibr tha EaUla af 
AraaMT. Mill«. llari Hi i. wan  iaaiiad 
an Octahw 10, ISOS, ia Cara* No. SIM, 
pandiag ia tha Cmiatj Carni at Qny 
Couaty, Tana, to; l ira« L. MUItr. 
Tha raaiSaan aad BMt affi« aSdra« af 
aoch Exantter ia 2710 Aahlajr Siraat, 
Durhaai, Durhaai Couatjr, North 
CaroUaa 27704.
Tha Baaidant Afant for auch Exacutw 
ia Ooa B. Laaa, 1614 N. Ru*m II, 
PajBpa, Ora* Couat*, Tax« 79066.
All paraoM haviu claixM

Witness describes drug 
distribution and slaying

__,________ tKin
Ertata which ia cunoMlybaiaf ad- 
miaiatarad ara raquirad to araaiat 
than vilhiB tha tiaia aad ia tha ana- 0«  «Mcrihad by law.
DATED thia 10th day of Octohar, 1903.

Jaawa L  Mill« 
G-14 Octab« 14,1963

AREA*MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM; 
PanriM. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:39-4 p.m., special toun by ai  ̂
opintment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MIISEUM: Canyon. Rcgiilar 
museum hours I  a.tn. toS p.m. week-

ivsa^kwavivi. r i i s v s i .  XEWWflffi ertf p .i i i .
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday th i^ h  Saturday. 
Cioied Monday
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular muaeum houra 
9 a m to S:30 n.m. weekdays and 
1-S:30_p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM; Borger. Regular hours 
11 am. to4:39p.m. areekdays except 
Tueiidur, 2-S p.n. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular muaeum houra I  
a m. to S p.m. weekdays, Saturday 

-and Sunday
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4
?1wtid^twSy Saturday.
ROBERTS ¿OUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours I to S p.m. Monday" . . .  sahSdaj

ton. M on^thni , 10 a.m. to 
SrSOp.m. Wwcends During Summer 
monOw: 1;30 p.m. - S p.m.

PERSONAL
MARY KAYCosmetics, (teefacials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
IMotliy Vai«hn, 9K-SII7.

MARY KAYCosmetics, freefaciais. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 6(6-8336

SCULPTRESS BRAS and NuUi-Me- 
tics skui care abo Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mac Gray, 
(06M94C4
TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W BrOtming. 
Tuesday and^usrday, 3 p.m Phonesday
665-1343 or 6(6-13(1.

thc (e  local economie(  
blosflom in the (ccond stage of 
the busiiwM-cycle recovery.”

She maintains that the 
increaie in business capital 
spending "will fuel expansion 
in the production of heavy 
capital equipment, and thus 
spur fur ther  gains  in 
economic activity in the 
Midwest.”

Among o t h e r  l i k e ly  
consequences of the change to 
a business-led expansion are 
a lower — though still 
relatively high — jobless 
rate, more savings, relatively 
leH consumer use of credit, 
and stable interest rates.

Public Notices
NOTICE TO CEEOrrORS o r 

TEE ESTATE o r

Nattoa ia Iwraky ft« «  that OTlgiaal lat- 
tan fHwiatary iip«i tha fatato at 
Fhad L  Btoac, oanaMd «ara paatod 
to B«, tha uadarNgaad, aw tha imh day 
at Octab«, ISM. ia Cbu« Narab« 
UlM. aeidbw la tha Caualy Oaait af 
Cmgr OaaaW. Tana. All aaraa« hav- 
li^ cUtoa awahut thia Baiala which la 
carraatly halat ateiatotocad ara ra- 
«dead la praaeat the« la «a wlthto tha 
flraa aad ia tha a«aa«  praacfftad by

DATED tha lOtti ̂  tfOitoh«. tSH.
LadllaFaat«, ladcsiaiial 

EaacaMx af tha Batata 
cfFlayd L  Btoaa, Dtaaaaad 

Salto 4ZE Embaa 
BaildfaM hwsti.

O-IZ Octoh« 14. ISM

SIfNOfRCISf EXfRCISI CLASSES 
For the whole family 

Coronado Center 66S0444

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler. Monday, Wedneada
Thursday, Friday, I  p.m 
((»2711 or((6-91M

Stole

SfluiliVM ft
S S H & S im

1 4  story, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, b rick , a>m er tot, new 
central beat & a ir. w ell landscaped yard , 

t f  R N IC f H O O O iS  REALTY

FREE LO C A L M OVE IN II!

CoroEodo CoBNinr Estotas is now  offerw f free 
locd EM ve MS. Tbols r i^  we w ill em v# yo«r 
mobito iiome for yon. A ll wn 
cable T .V ., loto, povod slrM ts ond oom 
occws to a ll of thè Moior sfcoM iwa CoÌt 
Eow  oaly a fow  lo ft! 669-W 7io r 669 W 36

NOT RESPONSIBLE
I, XIE Gonzales am no longer re- 
wonaible for any debta other than 
tmae incurred by me as of thii date, 
October 14tb, lSl3.

Joe Gonules

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 6U S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, teU abd trade.

Lost and Found
LOST IN Miami - Female OaUie - 1 
montha old. Answcri to DeeDae. 
Reward. Call MS-3171 or «»2771.

GRAY WEIMARANER dog, ana- 
wers toGtomr, lost Soum «  ranpa 
last Saturday. Children pat. Call 
after 4:31. « to » IS 4 1 . Reward.

BUSINESS OPPOR.
HEAVER EXPRESS haa opetong for 
local agwd, Ag^muM be bonwfo, aaato nniMb tmcEx and neratn- oeL For more totarraatton cotoact Ronnie Wllllamt, STw . WIUu, 
M»2IU.

BUSINESS SERVICE
M M SrORAOl 

You kaq> tha ^  MxlO m i Mi 
attoiTaiu M »an  «  a » m i.

BUSINESS SERVICE GENERAL SERVICE

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Maaonry

WATSON TIU COMPANY 
Ceramic tile, shawer stalls, tuhs- 
platoMs, CUtoom work. IKAlte.
H(>WAIU>*SAUuar(MHidH«DdyMafl 
Strvicc. Ilobilt horoat indudad

SELF STORAGE uniU now availa
b l e  lOiM, 10x10, and ItxS. Call6« -2m .

Raassatoils ratea, « » n u .

COX PCNa COMPANY
s s a u s i ' w a i , ' * 'BOOKKHPINO A TAX SERVta

Ronnte Johnaon 
119E.Kii«MniU 6I577I1 CLEAN AND Sbamn Pipe Wrench 

Jaws. J.L. Dull. RmSe Daer. Tm »
WE SERVICE All makaa and models 
vacuum dawieri. Free eatimalM 
American Vacuum Ca., 4M Pur- 
vianoe. I«63K .

« 5 7 « !.

INSULATION
MMISTORAM

All new concrete panto nuildinga, 
corner Naida Street aad Borger 
Hig^ay. lOxM, 0x15,16x20, ttxM. 
^ ^ ^ o p  () Texas Quick Stop,

Frootiar Insidatioo 
(3offlmBrcial BtoMinp. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
IH-S224

„ TOP O' TEXAS INSUUTORS 
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, ñec  
Estimates IM-S574 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

FOR YOUR fencu« needs. OiUield 
and Raaidential. Also cattle guards. 
Sideline fencing contracting. 
« » 2222. LAWN MOWER SER.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
g g ^ ^ M w r y  SU S^Oiyler.

CAE PROPANE
H iw ay«W est6l5«ll 

34 hour service Nights OS»29«

Raddiff Electric Ommany

HORSESHOEINO-R.L GEORGE
5 «  Reid Street

«  Years of Busaiess 
Free pick-up and delivery. Complete 
lawnnnower and air cooler engine 
parts and service. Ml 33«.

West Side Lawn Mower Sxip 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Alcock 6l5tSI0. « 5 WAPPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
andnwjge repair. Call Gary Stevens,

PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting, in Panrma 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
16520« - 6I»7IK

RENT OR BUY
White WetUnghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freexers, Wasners,
Dryers, R efri^aton 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
4 «  S. Cuyler «53X 1

ifb»RIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
teray Acoustical Ctoling, 065-0141. 
Paul Stewart.

JERRYS APPUANCE Service - Au
thorised «k  Whirlpool and Litton 
service. Also niecialixe in Sears. 2121 
N. Hobart. I « x n

PAINTING INSIDE to out. Mud. 
tape, bfow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, «54M0 or 6(»221S

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Paintiiw. Free 
Estimates. James T. Bolin, «5-2254.AUTO REPAIR

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
r i ^  the first time or we wUI make 
r ^ .  NO CHARGE 1» N (Jray, 
s S « l t .  ask for Scott

DITCHING
DITCHES; WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through X  im4i gate. 
(« H 02.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodtoiiw 

665(2«

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bvlon, 665SS«

Plowing, Yard Work
CUSTOM LAWN SEEDING

Rotolilling, lawns prepared for you 
to seed or sod. Dump truck, loader, 
box blade, leveling, excavating, top 
•oU Kemolh BsiiEs. 6X6111.

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardtol Lance «»X W

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceUing spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee.

Plumbing 8  Heating
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES

J A K CONTRAaORS 
((»21« «»»747

Additions, Remodelini.

AUllOER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO. 

5XS. Cuyler 4K-3711
Concrete-Painting-Repairs PH«PS PLUMBING

EUJAH SLATE - Buildiiw, Addi
tions and Remodeling Call « » 2 « 1 , 
Miami

Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
I65S1I.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We spMlallie In 
Iwme remodtomg and construction, 
a »  E. Brown. 60-54« or 6«-4M6.

BULURO PLUMBW4G SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

F W  Estimates «51(03
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patkw, Rem odels, Firep
lace, New Constiuction. Eiumatas. 
6(53466 or «»2SH.

GAHIS PIUMMNG A HEATING
MIS N. Nelson-6(»62M 

Complete Plumbing Service

Nicholas Home lirmrovement Co. 
U S. Steel and Vinyrsidiii^roofing. 
Carpenter work, gutters, iW-SWI.

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - 100 foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleankig. 
$X Call « » X l t  to «»4217.

Noil's Cuitom Woodworking 
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeluis. 
repairs SM V  Foster. 6650121

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Ssrvira

Smilos Remodeling Sorvico
Additions, covered porches, gar- 
agM, paneUing, trim, ceiling tile, 
cabiiiels. 6(57676.

We serví« all brands. 
304 W. Faster M»4«l

Zenith and Mognovoi 
Soles and Service

GUNN MAXEY
BuiMmg • Remodeling. 66534«

lOWREY MUSIC aNTER
Coronado Ositer 460-3121

VERSIE L  BROWN
Superior Building 

Expert Remodeting 6654757

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make ft Easy To Own” 

TV-Stereo-AppUmces-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK!

MORSE CONSTRUCTION Home 
repairs, additions, roofing, ramodel- 
ing, new construction. Free esti
mates 16510« after 5

EASY TV RENTAL
IMS Cuyler 0(500«

TELEVISION ■ STEREO SERVICE 
Call Wayne Hepler 

1700 N Hobart. 6(»3207SPECIAUZING IN Steel buUdii», 
remodeling, roofing, conrele 
sidewalks Carports and awnings. 
Contact 66»76ir Color TVs - VCRs - Stere« 

Sales - Servtoe - Rentals
ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing. pamtiiw and all types of carpeiv 
try No lob too small. Free esti
mates. Mike Albus. 065-4774.

CURTIS MATHES
Entertainment Center 

SU  Perryton Pky 8650504

ROOFINGCARPET SERVICE
T'S CARPETS

Full line of carpeting. 
1420 N Hobart 

Terry Alien-Owner

SAVE MONEY! Local Business 
Free roof chock and estimate. Fully 
guaranteed. «»MM.
WE SPEHAUZE in Mobile home 
roofs and roof repairs. Guaranteed 
not to leak. Free estimates. («-34«.

CARPET CUTTER
310 W. Foster 065317I 

Armstrong Carpet Vinyl, Tile 
Johnson Home Firnisbing 
4« S. Cuyler l» -3 X r

SEWING
QUALITY SEWING - Men’s. Ladies, 
and ddlMaa's wear, curiam shirts a 
a g i^ ty ! Contact Linda Douglas,GENERAL SERVICE

FAMTA NEWS ScMay. Owahar 14, I9»3 17

SITUATIONS Good to Eat

Tran TrinMiting cmd Ramaval 
Any tile , reasonable, tpraying. 
ctaan up. Yau name R ! Let! of rifer- 
eaoaa. G.E. SIom. IM4006.

INOUSTMAl RAOMTOR SIRVKS 
m Otme IM IM

l-T«ICK WORK 
I, all typaa & t  work, 
iiaisto>evtoii«..0»

way I 
naäl IIU.

COUNTRY LIVING 
ESTATES

MobU« Horn« Additkm
58'xl38' Lots & Larger

PUBUC UTIUTIES
Gos—Electridty—Phone

CobkTV
Available Soon

FREE
fV Wm «llV ilV v*

Undo CaidwdI 665X1647 or 665*2736

LICENSED BABYSITTING in my 
haine AH agw. 34 hour aervice and 
weakenda. Drop-ina weloome. Hot 
meala. W  OMI .

TENDE» FED Baaf by half. Mar-* 
^H\or^iCk^e|^'a Grásary. IN E

MARY BUSH J>iMO

HELP WANTED
RETMEO? 

RlMCUipUSI 
Sell Avon Call 0MI5O7

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
needed. Call for inteivie«, M6-7SII.

PROFESSIONAL STRING PUyera 
inlereated in forming a group to play 
for conoerta, weddings, etc. Contact 
Mary Bush. (M ra ir

LOCAL DENTIST noeda dependa- 
ble, experienced chair aide Anistant 
for full time position. Send Resume 
to P.O. Box 4«. Pampa. Texas 7M66.

• ••toa DW lUV Om *
loin Tip Stetoi 82.41; Laan Ground 
Boef i r a .  Freeman BraUm  Groc- 
ary, l i t  W. Third. Whita peer.

DECORATING UNUMITED 
Cakes, coakiet, cupcakaa foraUoc- 
cawwa. Alas hommiada bread. Call

GUNS
Vent

LOCAL MANUFACTURER Has 
opening for Salaaroan! Excellent op
portunity for qualified applicant 
Some college preferred, tome oil-

■WOWillV US IWA «A. U1 VMIV Ul I lie
Pampa News. P.O. Drawer 21N. 
Pampa, Texas 710(6.

SALES CLERK needed for Hol- 
lywood Shoes. Must be reliable and 
enthusiastic about retail ariliiu . Full 
time.includesonenightaareek.Coo- 
UKt Jokme Foster atHolly wood Shoe 
Sakm.

EXFERIENCEO MIKHANIC 
Due to dealer expansion, we are look
ing for an experienced mechanic 
With Cadillac, Olds and Chrysler 
background Employee benefits. 

CAU 806-274-5266

WANTED • A babysitter ui my home 
for 1 child, 21 montla. Moq^y - Fri
day, Fridays off. Light housekeep
ing. Call sasSTT after 4 p.m.

CUUIOAN
Lookiiig for a public relations and-or 
Sales mmded Lady or Man to call on 
preaent customers and establish new 
ones. Full-time. No experience 
necessary, as factory training pro
vided. Salary and Commission open 
dall 10-5721 for confidmtial inter
view.

FOR SALE - U Gauge Shetgm. V« 
Rib ptaiqi l|»6»  after 4 ^  p.m

HOUSEHOLD
(}raliani Fumilwra 

1415 N Hobart M»2232

CHARLIE'S 
Fumftwra t  Carpal 

Tha Company Ta Hava In Your

1304 N BanM O»O0(

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, toots, baby 
equipmenl, etc Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call W6S13S Owner Boydine Boa-

_̂_______

Pampa Uaed Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

^ BiQr-Sell-Trade 
Financing Available 

513S C u ^ r M6-M4S

RENT OR tEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

406 S. Cuyler 465-3361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
854 W Foster M5-SIS4

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all olner 
vacuums ui stock. American Vac
uum. CO Purviancc. ((( WIT.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

(65-IS27
We^^ good firniture.

Furniture
1215 Wilks Ama^^rHiway 

RENT TO OWN
"We Make It Easy To Own . 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Fumiture 
NO CRroiT CHECK!

EASY TV RENTAL 
113 S. Cuyler (650W6

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves, Freexers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refri^ators 

JOHNSON HOMf FURNISHING 
401S. Cuyler lffi-3301

WATERBEO SALE 
JOHNSON HOMf FURNISHINO. 

401S. Cuyler «5-3311

WHIRLPOOL FROSTLESS re-> 
ft^ ^ to r , 701 Grimes, White Deer ,̂

FOR SALE - Dining room table. Call. 0S»17S7 ,
FOR SALE: I Hutch: 1 swivel 
rocker: 1 dining chair; I bedspraad; • 1 braided rug (Zxl0);coniing ware. 
117 N Nelsm. CaU « » IN I.

FOR SALE: Twin beds, chato and 
nightstand 0(»4035.

FOR SALE: 31 inch eiactric range. 
Excellent condition. $150. («-24S. „

FOR SALE: »12
waterbed, wRh admiral i 
cellent condition. Call (
5:30

LADIES - DO you need and extra in
come? Sell Luigerie by party plan. 
It's fun, lightwelghi! NocoHectingor 
deliveniw. Call 435-27« (Perrytoni 
and ask for Georgia!

SEWING MACHINES
WANTED SOMEONE with good 
credit to assume payments on a 
Singer Touch and Sew console model 
sewing machine Priced $704.«, bal
ance 1164,« or 121.« a month. Call 
6S63S1S

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. CaH Rielwrd. 
t0»34« to 6a»757S.

Pools and Hot Tubs
PAMPA POOL 8 SPA

Guinite to vkiyl lined pools, hot tubs, 
patio furniture, chemicals.

1312 N. Hobart 0654210

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumbor Co.

4»  W Foster K »6« l

White Ho um  lumbor Co.
101 E. Ballard 66»32S1

Pompa lumbar Co.
1301 S. H ^ rt  C65-S7S1

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS 
SUILOErS PIUMMNG 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler «5-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, Da> 
presaton glass,^lectables Open by 
appointment. «123« .

G IL ^  CABI NET Shop and Antiquas 
SOO WT Kingsmill, MVtSTS. l^y-a-' 
ways.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY MISCELLANEOUS

NEEDED - QUILTING to do for 
otlwrs. Also embroidered pillow 
caaaa for sale. («-757I.

R o o n rs FABRIC Shop 3U Sotoh 
Cuyler. Polyaatar knila, T-shirt 
kam, cottons, oenim, apnolstery, 
Matraasna thread.

BEAUTY SHOP
YONO MENKHOFF Is tha new Hair 
DtskM at LSR. No appototment nscaiiwy. « » ««  14« NT Banks.

Complete Line of Btolding 
Materials Price Road « » 3200

Machinery & Tools
H.C. Eubanks Tool Renul 
“A Tool For E v ^  Newt"

1320 S. Barnes Pampa, Texas 
Call (1041 « » S l i  

Almost Everything For Rent

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
sprayini Free estimates. J.R  
Davis. aft-S650

THE GARDEN ARCHITBa
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects, 2112 NT Nelson. 
(S» % 2

MR COFFEE Makers reMir«d. No 
warranty work done. Call Boh 
Crouch. « 5 ^  to 237 Aime.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
0 ^  10:30 to 5 :« , Tflunday 12 to 
5 :S l l l  W. Francis, f --------F7158.
CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented Plan ahead. Queen's Swe« 
Chimney Cleaning Service. ((»373»

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, I  
year guarantee. For more informa- 
Inn call BUI Keel «54767

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part. Hoqiital and Surgical. 
Cash Btrial and Life Insurmot. Ap- 
|ok^mmts Only. Gene w, Low«

.-T. ^

¿HEortoMaNUKit« 
WdMZCtoSJ 001LWJ6.'

G RA VEL
FOR

SA LE
UiMM Stspply
80% Grovol

KRAM ER
CONSTRUCTION

•48.2466

First Week's Rent

T V 's—Stereos 
Furniture—'Appliances 

No Credit Check
EASY TV RENTAL

11IS.C«yl«r 66Set86
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M licEUANEOUS GARAGE SALES g a r a g e  s a le s  g a r a g e  s a les  m u sic a l  INST. FURNISHED AFTS. UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE

I B t P  YOUR Bm u icm ' Um  
decals.
" a «

OARAOi
U ST w ST Se

■ CAisc GARAGE SALE * ê tonuly lite  * MOVING SALE • ev i

a a s itig a a x ra gMusi be paid » 2

[ .  Evcrythina musi 
aofa iliia ir . Books, 
'“ “ ^aoi Saturday

aa and guitar MMMia.

DOGWOOD APARTMENTS. 1 L .  
room (umWMd, 2 booraom uHfur-
nisbed. Gas and water paid. Cali*“ *117or«Ma7.

NICE S badroom, plumbed ior

DBKNY ROAN TV Used TV's Ser- 
117 M 4M S Ballard.

BACKYARD SALE Tburaday thru 
Sunday t  to (. Bamboat, motorcycle, 
turmture. clothes, miscellaneous, 
n s  N Proat

G ARAtX SALE • Lots of clothes and 
moref t idayTsaturday sMSimday

NEIGHBORHOOD SALE; SahmMy 
M . i^Bwiture^dotties and lets more. 
1«. IN «Id ite E. 27th

LIVESTOCK

2 FAMILY Yard Sale • Friday • 
------------------------- Bad.deSM,

OOOO « KX>7 OAK lAIUOAD  
TItSiANTANIOUNT, TIN OR TEN 
THOUSAND. CAU M S S997. GARAGE SALE: ISM N. Wells St.

FlRkwOOD BINON f t «  cord. 
PMe s a i  cord. Maquile SIM cord. 
DeUuerod S r i-a U  or W S-ast

Friday ̂ S a tw te y . ta .m ^ j^ ^ .

GARAGE AND Yard Sale - Many

.M4I
ear jack, vacuum' 
ware, bodspreads. lots of miscel- 
laneoua.

DEAD stock removal 
I awe^ ^ y ^ i ^

CUSAN GARAGE Apartment. Sud- 
able for siagle. No pets. 4I2W . 
B m n ln i. flM  plus utilities.
Ns^au

FOR RENT • 2 bedroom, brand new 
ia^ ^  u ^ t| room, large lot, near

NEW 2 hwdTM, 2 b ^  doubte w
i r Ç e » â i« â w i“^ ^
I  ROOMS, m  Iwlhs, ati 

' "  c .S lo is .i

Dressers. 2 single beds,
WKMer dotha. t^ s. jewelry, books, 
et cetera.

cham link. 
Childrewc
itema. Friday, !

.m. onfy. 22a  Duncan Street.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Sale; 
Rmday only after 1 p.m. I  month old 
tooM bM i pillow sofa sleeper. 
Wicker liv te  room suHe, fan MetAtmaw a —

FOR SALE
ami

m S ÌK S m &TUI

calf and pairs,

tís v s »

* NICE 2 badroom duplai, water paid.
{n s. Bfficiaacy-gas and water paid 

-  No pets. IM-2MVIM-1420

1 • 2 BEDROOM fumiMiad. 2 - 2 bed
room unfurnisbed houMs. Call
m v n .

MS-2M7.

ONE TWO Badroom kpuM. one three 
bedroom, and one four bedroom 
bouM for rent. No pats, must have

CUrß 1 bedroom with canyrt^n^P  
«ud^jood neighborhood. IMN.

___ CM. Call Janie or Waltar,
i-m i, ShadRaaKy

S N p i

DECORATED CAKES All s ita  
Order now for Halloween Special: 
Cbamcter Caka thru October IS. 
MSM7S

2 FAMILY Garage Sale: 1112 N. 
Zimmers. Friday and Saturday. 2

YARD SALE • Friday thru Sunday, 
nice dotha, balw Items, hicycle. 
miscellaneous, 1124 N. Stark-

^ i r .  cirffee table ^  mid table. 
g g r a g ^ J ^ ^  - jK t  with floor.

HORSES FOR Sale, stalls for rant. 
MS-nH MOBILE HOME «u fi 

rent Inquire at 2S2B /

SAVEYOURSELFtimeandtiouble Saturday

Zimmers, rrutay and Saturday. I  
a m 111 Ligia fixtura, black and 
white‘TV, dotha, b icy^  and Mb of 
miscellaneous. New items added

 ̂a- haiiiturc • all in good condi
t a .  N rm aa andcM ha. IKI N. 
Dwight.

PAINT GELDING. IS years old. 
IM-272S.

INSIDE COMPLETELY remodeled 
within 1 year, 2 badroom, garage, 
daw to 1 ^ .  «M 12I a fiw 4 ;l.

23N CHEROKEE. 2 bedroom. 2 
both, double garage, window ^ a t-  
menn throiMout storm wuxhiws. t  
insulation aodwl, 2 CasaBlanca fans, •
s to n y  building in badi. By owair. t  ,  
Siuiwn by appointment only. Call 
a » s i i t

weather lA RO f OARAOC S A lf

Let a  beta you with all your Real 
"  ■ ■ ^  ■ '-a i l -------Estate transactions Call Theola 
'T h o m ^  MB-2M7. Shed REALTY 
•B-JTlt

MISCELUNEOUS SALE: Thurs-

GARAGE SALE, Large two family. 
Saturday and Sunday Bd, i t i t  N. 
Ndson Beauty shop nawKure, hq>- 
iierware, jeuMiy, ladia dothing. 
large siae and msNeilaneous Hems.day, Friday, Saturday. I, like new 

G E electric r« « c . |12S. 1. Dear-

New Henw ad M  Saturday only w 
P llC i. Everything must go. I n l  
Seminoie t:MTS:W

REGISTERED BRAHMAN BuU - 2 
IgHTS dd, gentle. Ready for servia.

LARGE 2 bedroom. Carp 
2l7tamaalh.aUMÍBÍ 

iH requirad. Mbte42.

UNFURN. APT.
IN AUSTIN School District. Throe 
bedroom, attached garaw. 2272.2100 
d e ^ t .  Call 222-2UI orTDiSOW.

LARGE THREE Bedroom Stucco
Holwa on Five acra. 32,000. Alan- 
raad, Tx 772-3142 <

GOOD USED Carpet and drapa - 
Sec to appreciate Make an offer 
2lg247l18W2pm
FOR SALE - Sears mini bike - 3 hor
sepower New condition Call 
4&3IM

bom heater, 222. 1, Sperry-Rand 
portable typorriter, tST 1. Medium 
sue mctaldog or rabbit cage,220. 1 . 
gas cook stove, 210 Hailing lamps, 
wrought iron bird cage, asaortment

4GE SALE: Friday and Satur 
1 Aspen. À little Dit of every-

^RA|%SALE: Saturday and Sun
day 207 P o ^  Two sofas, antique 
sewing machine, Avon, and miacel- 
laneoua.

FOR SALE: Excalleat beading 
horse. I jw o ld g e id ^  reali ‘

and calf 1
0 year 1

Gwandolan Plaza Apartments 
Adults Uvii«. Æ 3cto 

MON. Nelwn-M^ITS

Real Estate Wanted
WE WOULD like to buy small ac
reage with or without bouse in 
Pampa School dialrict. CaU M2-72I7.

coffee and end ta b la ^

I Borger Hi-Way). Phone 210
COLEOO VISION with 10 cartridges. 
2220 Call 0M4226

ion PLYMOUTH,!» 1273 Chev 
rolet,2421 Z e n ith T ^ t.230 Swat

GARAGE SALE - 2702 Comanche 
Friday, Saturday, 2-2 p.m. Lots o( 
miscellaneous Girls {cant, furni
ture

3 FAMILY Garage Sale; Friday 
2:00-7:N, Saturday. 2:00-2:M. Oiie 
m lie West on Borgar Highway acrou 
from Sawatiky's. Guns, hand made 
kniva. art supplia. prints, mater-

YARD SALE: 437 Hairab. Miami 
Lwge gun case, womens cM h a. 
disha,liooks and Ms more. Satio-- 
day 24; Sunday 125.

■al, boy dotha, siie 1-2, bedroom 
suite, baby things, clarinet, aiHMie 
TV and lots more No ChacksTNo
early birds.

t^RAGB SALE Saturday only I  to 2. 
FumHure, car aaate, doO a, miaoel- 
laneouslteSN. Christy

nstieover

KENMORE ELECTRIC dryer for 
sale Guaranteed. 1212 N Frost

YARD SALE - Friday and Saturday 
Weather Permitting at Coronado **’ ••“0* 7 . 
West 'lYailier Parii near end No. 26

YARD^LE - Saturday only I  to I,

GOOD CARPET and pad Call 
M2-4242

1 0 02  N . H o b art 
O ffice 6 6 5 -3 7 6 1

“24 HOUR SftVICr'
Our expcriepced Real Estate 
Finn^pRcrs> Soecialued Service 

tDlort Let us 00 ail; f f s i
the wMt and worry when you are 
buying or selling!

JUS7 USTfD-MIS.
Clean would be proud of this one 
This immaculate 2 bedroom
home has been totally remodeled 
lo meet FHA speciTications New 
Roof, New c«pet. new kitchen 

ng Smifloor oovemg Suigic car garage
with new garage door Mçve 
rwhi Bi and^starf enjoying

I7’S A OOU HOUSE 
Here's a neat, attractive 2 bed
room home, with livug room and 
dm Lots of doaet space. New 
water and Mwer Una, pretty 
carpet A panelmg Garage. Ex- 
celEit locatxin U ll gary MLS 
742

JUS7 US7H) - nUTK UP 
With the wife and kub and huwith the wue and kids and hurry 
to s a  this spacious, roomy 3 beo- 
room. 2 full baths older typeI  older type 
home Large country type 
known witn lots of cabineu.
Formal dinuig room area, drcp- 
lacc. Double garage, fenced 
yard. Call MUly MLS2I4 

MNITI DEER - MAPIE ST. 
This 3 bedroom. 2 lull baths home 
IS one of the finer homa in White 
Deer Fidly carpeted, fireplace, 
lai^^utilify room, large patw.

lOAOSO WITH CHARM
From the covered front porch to 
“ ~ ~ shade trea in bock yard. this

----- 4 bedroom. 2 bath home
charm Master

bedroom h a  huge den area, pro- 
'lolpnvacy Mr AMrs 

Area in Master Bath

tMoikghout I
. room 
1 Sandy

CKMIS

Aw dray Almander 
Dob Oairett . 
Oary D. MieJir
WNdoMcOohen 
Dari* Rebhlm
rila« to riwmpMn

M3-«I23
•3S-2777
MS-2743
4*2-3471
.«**■«337
MS-32««
.**2-2037

Dato labhifM .MS-3322
tafana h m  BM-3I4S
ionia Shad OtI MS-3032
Mtohar Shad Braliar MS-1032

CORRAL R IA L ESTATl 
12s  W. Francis 
665-6596

GREAT “U m i ' HOUSE 
For a man and his spoum. B31 
E Francis offers you 2 bod- 
rooms, one bath, some panel
ing and wallpaper, ceiling 
fan, garu é fence, chwe to 
store A acmol make an offer. 
MLS 137

“lOTSA" LOT
Approximately 3 acres on

fie flow O.E
CHAD IN SCHOOL?

He can wait and even eonw 
hafiww lUM» al IBM Cheat- 
nut. 3 bedrooma, 1^ bath, 2 
living arau, recently redeco- 
ralaa uislde, large patio, nice 
yard MLStel.

PACE OP LAND 
PEACE OF MINO 

Enjoy the pleasure of home 
ownthhip and make H IfM N. 
Faulkner. 3 bedrooms one 
bath, dm wHb fraalwuling 
firepiaa. brick, camp. leoT 
clom lo youth emter A pork. 
Assumable 2b  percent loan. 
M LStn

T.M.T.
Trim, nani A tended inaide A 
out. 1131 SaoMewood. 3 bed- 
rooma. I hath, olea kHclwa 
wHh bullt-bw A snack bar, 
la m  utility room, storage 
huuding. nice cloeet space, 
asMimiMe F H.A loan^L£ 
674
BMhy Boten ..........* *« -1 1 1 4
OofM B o lo n ............**2 -2 1 1 4
Oionno Sondn* . .44S-303I
Twita FiUMr ..........M S-3S 40
Brad Bradford . . .  .M S-7S4S 
Coil W. Sondin  ..........Btohor

In Pampo-Wo'ie Iho I

tWMPtWMWTEr OWIIBB 
awDonuTBO.

S’, l 9 S 2 < n d T M - C m l u t Y 2 l  
Rcftl Esitetc C orporation  

E<{ua( H outm g O p ^ t u n i t y  d  
Equal O pporiun ity  Emploifvr

>▲ 9

CHRYSLER

Oadge
VlymouUi

Soles Department

NOW OPEN
Naw Invantory Rolling In 

Every Day
Ports & Sorvict DtporfiM Wts To 

Opofl Very Soon
WE HANDLE

Dodg« Pkkmps 4x2, 4x4
C o b A O io n M

Romdiorgar - Tha Finatt RV 
Omni • Ralkint • LaBoron • Fvry- 

Losar - Chorgar - Vont
Jm I A Few of Oer Um  et

AFFORDABLE CARS

TR I-P U IN S
225FiktRi. 669-7466

YARD SALE: 4M N Dwight. Satur
day and Sunday.

SIDE BY Side Garue Sale : 2430 and 
24M Evergrm, Friday - Saturday 2
to '  Sunday 1-5, 2 Bicyefes, 2 motor- 
eyefes. U M  and white tv., 2 twin 
b M , tools, 2 van seats, dotha, 
clocks, odds and ends galore. No 
checks

YARD SALE - Tools, bika, miscel- 
laiwouB. 2Ap.m. Saturday and Sim- 
day 737 E £oU

MOVING SALE - 1271 ToyoU; 1273 
Ford wagon, atove, TV, washer, re- 
frigeratar.sterao. etc. 4»N. Cuyler.

GARAGE SALE - Baby Hems, stove, 
stereo, etc. Saturday I  a.m. 2X17 N. 
Chriaty.

GIANT GARAGE Sale - 300 N. 
Faulkner. Saturday and Sunday

GARAGE SALE: 3 family. Saturday 
Only ! 0 a.m. Ul ? Collect A a , disha, 
flatware, Kerosene beater, lull siae 
mattre« and boxsprings, dresser, 
rediner. Miniature Greyhounds - 0 
months old. Loaded 1272 Yamaha 
IIM Special. ITDOCharia.

GARAGE SALE - 2221 N. Dwi 
Saturday, 12:00- 2 00 Sunday, 12 
?. Couch, ccU tt tabic, bedroom i 
dotha and miscellaneous

GARAGE SALE 1337 Duncan. Fismi- 
ture, a little bit of everything. Satur
day and Sunday.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
«:004:MSunday,I:004 00 23l2Fir.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday only - 
IIM N. Christy. Kids dotha. cyde 
trailer, miscellaneous. No early 
birds.

BIG GARAGE Sale - Saturday only.
IlsiMs.Nice dotha, child thru Adult____

Avon.dryer, rediner. l7I4Dogwood

GARAGE SALE; Miscellaneous. 
Saturday and Sunday, 0:30 a m. - 5 
p.m. HIT Duncan.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday, 0-4:30. 
34M Cheroka

R A ILR O A D
TIES

Grodwd 4  BuiKflwd 
Rwody for Loading

KRAM ER
CO N STRU CTIO N

848-2466

GARAGE SALE - 2112 Lea, Saturday 
and Sunday 10 M - 2:00. Bicycle 
jeans, sweaters and coats. No 
checks.

MUSICAL INST.
LOBBRiT MUSIC CINTf •  
Lowrey Organs and Piana

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
(WonadoCenter ^ 3»-3I21

WC BUY AND SfU USfD PUÑOS 
TARPUV MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler M2-I22I

Job
Opportunities!! 

U .y  Const Guard 
Pieose C a ll Co llect 

214-388-0481

Sexton's
Grocery & M arket

900 E Froncis 665-4971

Meet Pocks Cut Fresh From High 
Quality Middle Weight, Groin Fed, 
U.S.D.A. Corcots Beef!!

2 5  Lb. Bm *  Pock

Rourxl Steak 
Si<lo<r> 
T-Bone 
Roost
Ground boef

195

31 l b .  b U o t Pock
Round Steak 
Roost
Groiaid beet 
Git-up fryers 
Cerrter cut

pork chops

*59”
Other Meat Packs - 25 Lbs.

$ 4 9 9 5

HoH B **f 5 1  5 5
Git & Frozen 1  U .

HindQtr. M  * *  . 1,Git & frozen 1  u .

Front Qtr. » 1  ” ...Gil & frozen 1 LA.

Wkala k s f  Rowwd
Rump roost 65 Lb. Avg.
Round stack cw  * a
Groiaidbeef .......... I

Whate Baaf Lota
T-Bone 65 Lb. Avg.
Sirloin < 1  * •
Grousd Beef ..........*  1  *  |k

COME JOIN US 
AT

THE PALACE CLUB
111 W. F08TBI HB-I

«mOftT SFIOIMJ BVaTWEIK 
TiESMY. MOrt m  - FOBL T8BIIBMK BT

y *  FiMMr i  NX

S FM 1

T1I8B8MT • 2 FM 1 FOB
UN BIN  w w n mKtBB 

FlftTMMI TM
«‘NOJOKP* lAND

aIm  2 year old registered qua 
t ^ r a ,  grem broke. NS-21S7 or

•I.

QUARTER MAR^ extra gentle, 
show quality. «IS24Ì1 or u s ls is

FSTIl. BUS. RENTAL PROP.

BY OWNER: tluae bodraoms, om 
bath siiwle car garage, new caipet, 
new punì «fide and out. Lola of 
Storage spaoe and d o M . “  —
toappreclate. X122N. Wells

Must! 
Bells «2-73I0.

PETS 4 SUPPUES
NICE UNFURNISHED apartmaM, 
good location, ^ v e  and re-

iSmii '**’ ^^*^**' t̂ -TSOO

BY OWNER - S Bedroom, 1 bath, 
singfe garage «rith Gmie. Cmtral. 
h M , water softener, newly deco- 

‘ly new n i ^  drapa
utmaM, C0I024AD0 CINTIR ________

______________ iquare 1
square feet, 277 square lo t  . Abo 1200 

----------- re feet. CaU r
•; ' i

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
E TOY

FURN. HOUSE
1^  2400 square feet. CaU Ralrà G 
Davb IneVRealtor, IO*-2S34e51, 
3714 Obm Bivd., Amarillo, Texas, 
7210«.

 ̂ *  a moô Bô ŵ. ■ a â awwaaoMsa OBB WB y 1
a ^ c o t ,  and black. Susie Reed,

YARD SALE two wheel trailer, 
chairs, bicycle miscellaneous. Fri
day and Siaiday till soldout. 712 E. 
Crawm.

FISH AND CRITTiRS PfT STORI

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL unUs av
ailable. Furnished or unfurnished. 
CaU 2U-3214 after 2:30 p.m.

40x72 NEW buildiiw with 2 offica.
spaorcall 6024211 forlarge work space 

more information

BRAND NEW HOME2 bedroom, full brick, m  beUi. ceil: 
tral heat, utUity room, ceding fan," 
french doors, karage. Low uotfa'. 
Payment. U64S7S.

$4?.S00.00

TWO ROOMS, fresMy painted, very 
clean. Utiliiics paiU Deposit 
«N-227I or «22272.

GARAGE SALE 1413 N. RuswII 
Saturday, 2:M a.m. • 7 Ri«, Baby • 
toys, some furaiture, kitchen itema, 
miscellaneous.

I BEDROOM duplex. n » p lu j de- 
|mt. ««-2200or «22-teMaftef 2:30

OFFICE SPACE for rom. 240 Square 
feet. 112 S. Gillespie. CalHlOl) 
2234413.

LEASE PURCHASE
2 and 3 BEDROOM homa. All buUt
in appUanoa and fireplaca. Swint T. 
minajooland clubhotwT«««-«« 
andW iaN  after 5 30 (3).

HOMES FOR SALE

MOVING SALE ■ Household, motor
cycle, television, clothes, video

K-2 ACRES. 1000 Farley, profa- 
sional groomlM-boaraing, all 
breada of tegs. teST]«.

1 BEDROOM duplex. «220 plus de- 
jimlt 6M -1M 0oratete«after2:30 W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W. FoMer '  
Phone 002-3041 or «0-0204

NEW USPNGS 
NBAT, OIAN, PBBPfa - 2 bedroomr 1 -
bath, den. carport, lovely yard, stor
age building, garden spot. Spotlea 
interior. Apuianca Convey. «27,200.

GARAGE SALE - Christmas gift 
Items, clotha and misceUaneous. 
SMurday «4 p.m. 2210 N. Christy

GROOMING • TANGLED dogs weF 
come. Open Saturday. Annw AufUl,11«  S F ^ ,  «24162

NICE 1 bedroom roobUe home, 2«  
weekly, 2220 month. Depmlt re- 
auirwl water paid. 70S S. Henry.

PRKXT. SMITH 
Builders

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium sise breeds. Jidb 
Gfeim. «2-40«.

TWO BEDROOM funushed trailer 
««0 month or «2.20 week. Water 

requteBd. 701 s! Henry.

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexa Cali «2«Ò 0

. Applianca Convey.:
MLS 012
ACROSS FROM FRKST PARK - 2 bed
room, 1 bath, garage. Lob of houke 
for «25,720. Paneled; carpeted, storm 
windows. MLS 0«.

GROOMINO RV AN2IA SPENCE
suit.

SMALL TWO bedroom house for rent 
wth refrigerator. «200 per month. 
0«-22SSor«2«77S.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS”

Maloom Denson ■ ««4443

COMMANCIAl BUUDINO - 9B00 foot 

BE THB FIRST ONi - To live in thb3-

REGISTERED DOBERMANS. • 
weeks old Blua ~

YARD SALE: 232 E Francu Friday 
and Saturday « 00 - 2:00 1224 Ford 
Pickup, misceUaneous.

shots.
j  and Fawns. First 

la fterS :« .

AKC FEMALE Doberman. «W.00 
832-22«.

WELL FURNISHED 2 itiom boua, 
fully caroatad. No peb, 1222130. in
quire 212N

GERMANIA FARM MUTUAL 
Insurance for your home that isrw m ) nt/u ac, „o-,n««iio i ____

«22130 111-^  vmiiaci Joyce

! for your bo 
aensibb and economical.

WilUams, «2-30«.

TO GIVE Away! Adorable mixed 
M-WO.breed puppia

FOR RENT - Hi elderly. Large ow 
bedroom Bdta paid. Oonie by 212 N. 
GUIbpb.

RANCHE1TB - CLOSE to Pampa, 4

bedroom, 1 bath, brand new home. 
Caipeted, celling, fan. Frigidaire 
build-in range. FHA. « 0 «  total 
move-b. «2l,fiw MLS t fiT  
OWNH W tl CARRY - Super n a t 3 
bedroom, 1 bath. Kitchen remodeled 
with new cabineb and built-ins: 
Oversize garage. Lovely yard. 
« 3.M0. M lS  005 '
OOUAOOmON ■ Qxuitry Uving with

acres, ideal Jo r businea,. famUy, 
borsa ‘ ,

city utUltbs. 4 bedroom. Remodeled 
in last

GARAGE SALE - Saturday only, 24
&m. No checks. No early Birds 1004 

amilton.

AKC POMERANIAN Puppia and 
I «64114Poodle Puppia. Call I

AKC REGISTERED Poodle pups. 
Best offer over «40. OK-INi.

2 BEDROOM, 12x« Mobile Home, 
partblly furhisbed. No peb, refer- 
enoa. Ideal for siagla and a couple. 
Coll Janb or WaterlB2-37ll, Shed 
Realty.

____j  etc. 3 badroom, 3 hath, wood-
burning firepiaa, brick ranch, 30x70 
insulated metal shop with larg.e 
doors. 20sU detached apartment 9 - 
f ia . Large storage shed Good well.

Gara

2 years. Firepiaa. Ontral 
heat and air. Large family room, 

rage. iOOxlH feot lot. «63.200
s m .

«105,000. Partial owner financing 
available. I « 4 1 «

Fore more information. caU Gone 
and Jannie Lewb REALTORS, 
002-3461, DeLoma 0«4I64.

STANDARD POODLE Puppia for 
sab 1 «  (einaia, tSO mala. 4 Each, 
all Mack «646B7

UNFURN. HOUSE PRICE REDUCED EXTRA N ia 3 
peted - 
fenced

3 BEDROOM

CLEAN TWO bedroom. No peb. De
posit liujuire 111* Bond.

bedroom, tib  baths, carpeted • 
d rm e ^ l^ t-in s , garage, fenced 
yard. 0«  «71 after 5 or weekends . 
706 Bradley Dr.

1137 Sandbwood, 2 bath, apod bca-
■ ■ "11,200. MLS

AKC BASSET Hound Puppia for 
sab t«-7««

REGISTERED OOLUES for sab 
I 'y year old two femabs. 132-2047.

2 BEDROOM, fenced back yard. «220 
plus (fepait. ite-ñM  or M2-2N2 
after 2:30 (2).

NEW THREE^ j ropm, 2 ,bath, 

or'appointnient.t iayroom. CaU OOS-SISI after 2 p.m!

NICE 2 bedroom, garage, unfi 
nished. «272 plus depositi« 2900 
«22 « la fto r2 :3 0 (V r

unfur
or

TWO BEDROOM Houm for sale in 
Mobeetie. Fully carpotad. Call 
022-1004.

OROOMING-AU BRHDS
Helen Churchman - 026-1272

FOR LEASE: Brick 3 bedroom, 2 
boUi, corner lot IBM) 323-21«

NICE 2 badroom Cnek. Carport, f

OFFICE STORE EQ.
plus depMit. ««-2200 or 142-2 
after S:3DT(I.

BRICK - 3 bedroom, l i t  bath, corner 
lot, firepiaa, doutue garage, buUt' 
ins,conaal heat and afr, pay equity 
and aafume l ib  percenTloan. 20  
Cinderella. ae-steT

tion near school. I 
REDUCED «1  N. Cuyler. 
central h a t  and air, owner . 
carry some of down, call 
n o ^ i e .  MLS 710 
130 S. Sumner, 3 bedroom mobib 
home on lb own lot, plumbed for an 
additional mebUe home to help make

Hobart, «10,0«. buy for invotniMit 
mupoaa 2<LS IIIC MiUyJanders 
MkSIn; Shod ReaHy 0«-37lt.

LOTS
€ )

NEW AND Used o ffia  furniture, 
cash registers, copbrs, typewriters, 
and all other office nuKXuna. Also 
copy servia availabb.

PAAIPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 1 s  N. Cuylor AM-3353

LEASE PURCHASE
m bon

FOR SALE By owner 3 bedroom - » —  „ —   --------- newly re

3 and 3 badroom homa. All built-in 
applianca and firepiaa. Swimming 
pool and clubhouse. M2-2M0 or 
•«-31« after 2 :»  (3).

Brick. Excellent bcation, 
modeb 
custom
modeled, new shake shkgb.'new

• UÍTñwrídrapa, Ity baths, new lena, 
big cornar lot, 2 storage buildings 
C2l for appointment,Ik -71«.

FRASHKR ACRES EAST
UtUitia, P a ^  Streeb, WeH Water - 
t  5 or moa acre bomesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway «  Claudine Balch, 
Realla, IKF407S.

CLEAN, NICE 2 bedroom, plumbed 
lor wamer and dryer, garage and 
feitcril yard. « 2 3 »  or I l 2 » 7 .

WANTED TO BUY

GOOD DEAL - two bedroom boua, 
1204 Hamilton. 231,0« Call 
l-«l,IM I. Amarilb

1-2 Acre 
Jim Royw,

Roya Esteta 
t Home^ldiiw Sita 
«e. CK-300T or «22226

2 »  BEECH « z i »  lot. Exalbnt 
kxretion on w at side. 002« 1 1 .

HU YING GOLD riigs. or olhergold 
Rheams Diamond Slop. «22D I.

2 BEDROOM, partblly furnished 
dupbx. No childlm, nopeb All bilto 

month,- $1«  deposit.

TWO BEDROOM. 2 car detached 
garage,! lob. Under « « ,0 « . By 
owner. «6  » t after 6.

FOUR LOTS for sab. Plumbed and 
c h ^  Unk fena b  Lefors. « 3 2 2 »  or 
01236«

NATURAL GAS and Crude Oil 
wanted. Pelmer Company, 
Brenham, Texu. Call 4 0 2 « 2 3 n . 
Day or nighl.

NICE TWO bedroom bouw - Car
peted, car garage, no children or 
peb. iOM Prairie Drive. O « - !»

1039 SMRRA STREET
El^antjireownd home with 3 bed
room, l4  bath, family room, doubb 

door

UNFURNISHED THREE Bateoom 
mobile home, lb  bath, Nia. Call «22»

car garage, garage door opener, 
spriluibr, soayara. Special imanc- 
jnĵ  avaitable. Sam Griggs, 006 -

CORNER LOT
North wot Comer - 16th and Ever 
g ran . P ria d  at «12,0«. Sam 
Grbgs, 00239231«, » - » 4 7 1 1 .

COMMERCIAL PROP.

FURNISHED APTS. NICE TWO M room ,
REDUCED FOR quick sab, 4 bed
room. 1 story house on 3 acra , out-

^5£«W lU!?,aB2:
Aiao om bedroom Du^x, stove and 
ref rigerator furnwhedL Call «22442

site city limits. Low^taxes, c i^
utiUtbs. «36,000.« ash . S a  at : 
McCulkiugh.

11 ACRES om mib w at P ria  Road 
and Amarillo Hightoy wUI a l l  b  2 
or 3 acre tracks. «27«.« per acre. 
00211«

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartmenb All bUb paid. Welling
ton Houee, «22101 *

2 BEDROOM Ho im . X20 N. Banks. 
« »  per moadLjUO dmoeit, no biUs 
p a id ^ l  IH-W I orlte-«13.

FOR SALE or will trade for smaller 
houa 24M Cherokm. Call « 2 4 6 « REC. VEHICLES

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom bouoo, 
single ear garage, fenced yard.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call 4 222»

single ear garage, fenced yard. 
0tt-9«7, Bcula Cox, Quentin Wil
liams Realtor.

HOME IN Skellytown 21-1 built-be, 
central heat, a l ia r ,  30 foot lot 
0 4 2 2 »  or » » 1

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Jm  
« 2 4 »  or » 7 »

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom bouoo, 
angle car garage, fenced yard, a l-  
lar. « 2 1 « 7 . BMla Cox. Qtientb Wil
liams Realtor.

PRICE REDUCED3bodroom brick, 
1 batn, dovUo nrage. 2 »  Ever
green caU I « 4 n 0  after I  p.m.

One To Go On 
Bond Money

FOR SALE: IHouw, No. 1771,21x42, 2 rooma, wood frame with a b a s ia  
shiitele tiding. 1 garage, 11x24 - 
wo^. 2 g a r ^  1&4M  and 11x43 
both tb  avared foaim with 4 
bay* with doors. Ip o o  strubu 
are located South of Pampa, Tei 
on FM 7 «  to the taterMCUaii of FM 
3372. Contact Rinr Morrteo a  Johnny 
Chraniatar ( » ) » « «  for b o a é

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

“WE WANT TO SERVE VOUT' 
Largest stock of parts and acces- 
soria b  thb a ra .

IX « SHENDOAH. Like new. \^cá 
sharp. Call IH 44« or « 2 «71 .

1170 TERRY 27 vy foot, air a n -  
dltiomd fully o lf  contained. Very 
good condition. » 1»

1008 Sierra
$ 6 6 y0 0 0

tlon .1 lG|bej

lMS*MiUbid to PhlUlM Patroiein 
Conwany, Attn. B.B. W bten. Box 
«7, Boiiger, Taxa 71007.

CLASS A Motor homo. »72 DoddfoC 
Concord. Exceibnt oaadttion, a bar-  ̂
aaln 1722S2I or XIOB Second,: 
BopjBT.

FOR SALE: Sbaste 12foot trailer '  
CteM. « 2 4 n i.

O ther n e c ia i  f la a w la g  avaiU M e’ qaaMiad bayerx
AuH-Origge Com tniction Co.
P h b m  éi67SllA«àriU* 194192 i r  MMTin

OWNER AT IROR N. 
SAYSSEU

BANKS

And ho b  wUing to hob bw carryim part of 
■ 3 mdrinm'bricíTwlthequity on thb n ia -----------

collar and fniK trea. Snudi stenwe

NIVA.WeZKS UAITY M9.
Tuniar

4M -3RS9 **S-S434

Fischer
669 6381

669-6381
M19 Pwrvyton Fliwy.

I ftraoleot. ilicirtc 
düdir Week fMce, 

M U « 4
_  NOTA wm W T-ACTUÁÍ LKIfD  PMCI

_  . .  WHY n6 t S # 4 4 ^ 0  o-u-r?

, M U » .O w É H p é ew

Jm O W anahr ....» 2 4 1 ( 3
ndW HI* • o

4424919 jtePtadia.

aamthyteareya« .44*4424
Bvolwi «diaidan ...4494R4R M  ikUrida ............ 4B2.I9M
Rm M  .................4424919 Jm PM ia.feote ..4 «*4S2 4

RENT 3 ROOMS 
of FURNITURE

For As Urite As O F « «  Par Month 
Living Room, Dining Room 8i Badroom

JOHNSON  
HOM E 

I FURN ISH IN G406S G<yter 6653361

I
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raaii

i w m
IbSkd

TUMI
Mob
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nooO total
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y living with 
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A
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|ier, 2 bath, 
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to help make
frontage on 

r invesunant 
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IS-3711.

€ »S CAST 
.WeUWater- 
»Ites East of 
ludine Balch,

dins Sites 
orlK-32S6

ot. Escellent■»-nil.
Plumbed and 
rs.83S-23Mor

)T
Ih and Evar-
12.000 Sam 
»-&4710.

. PROP.
It Price Road 
will sell in 2

1.00 per acre.

INTCR
CK
tvi Your'
I and acces-

e new Ve<y 
I0MJ71.

ot, air con
tained. Very

. 1972 D o ^ ;  
dltion.abaR 
B. Second»

Moot trailer'

NfW S On day, OaSahet 14» lOM I f

iifefí»«®!ouV?a
per W” ® «69-2525 T  

O f i / y  7  is fe W S  6 6 ®  D e p t
A d v e r t i s i n g

Writ9 yfour m^a- 
saga, count tha 
words using 5 
words par Una 
(minimum of 3 Unas. 
1 to 15 words, 
$3.00}, than m ail 
your ¿hack é  maa- 
saga to: ^

Boss Day A d  
Tha Pampa Nows 

P.O.Box 2130 
Pampa, Tx 
79066’219&

VEHICLES
I TEBKY XIĴ  foot, air con-

_ r Huntsman Cabover camper 
Jk, a n  Chevy Craw Cab Pickup, 
fingine. CS20D. MMC74.

1N2 El Dorado motor 
___ miles. All extras. BM,S00
m m o .

-1170 If foot Starcraft 
;  self contained. tSOO.

1 SALE: Long wide MidsUtes- 
rand camper, tifo . Call

IÀILER PARKS
TRAILER Park spaces for 

t ki Skellytown. Call »»MSS

TUMMiWCfO ACRCS
MobUeHoroe Addition 

Lane Lots

COUNTRY UVINO CSTATC5 
f»Of«7orfe-273f

ILER SPACE for rent. Call 
P23I3

RnOCCR VHU
MonUeHome Park 

2100 Montage 
OMOOMoroSwo

T: Mobile Home lot. 1010 
l.OO month. Call collect

>BILE HOMES

m obile hom es

use tota l PRICE

C& A P 1077 Red nun, New Moon.~S

. . .  iPlNTION ATTINTION
All cAbtrucUon. oil rkners or con- 

f  reposses
sed, 3 individual room mobile 
apartment. A great expanse save! 
Eoch.room has It’s own entrance, 
pnvate biA with shower, individual 
heathig. H gallon hot water beater 
piis unrt Is selliM ̂  half of the orig
inal mvoM. It is in excellent coim- 
tto , used 1 time. Com ^ a n f  see 
this siqier buy! Or give us a ciul. 

STAOC WIST COUOfTRY 
MOWU HOMCS 

0325 Canyon Drive n$-3S^2770 
Amarillo, Texas

ion TIMCO, 2 bedroom, Ux bath 
with skiilkig. Asking 07^10. Excel
lent condition. Call oB Llh , 000-2740.

TAKE UP Payments of $100.00 on 
beautiful 14 wide mobile home. Low 
equity. No credit check. 3U-4231.

1002 CRIMSON. 14x7$, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath mobile home. Extra nice. 
Masonite skirtina included. Low 
equity. Call f4f-20B Skellytown.

1002 SK YUNE Mobile borne. 14x00,2 
bedroom, 1 bath and large kitchen. 
After 0:W call 0000020.

UKE NEW 1002 Peachtree 14x70,2 
bedroom‘mobile home with front 
^  Has dishwasher, stove and re
frigerator. Also has masonite siding. 
For moie information call 000-S705.

G «osem yer by P a r k e r  and w i ld e r  TIRES AND ACC. TIRES AND ACC.

«HoSlTfÖPIIIISTMieP 7
-

r
N O T

I  KNCW...RJT t U i ç  i s  He p  
^^VENt H \fe4POP TPriN (5

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS MOTORCYCLES

t TREAT your housing needs with 
 ̂ -'ioving Care. Come by and let 

' you oqr fine selection of 
for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Homs Sales, 114 W. Brown 

l(pswnlown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
|MB. 0MO43MÌÌ^l.

SAVI MONfY
lOn your mobile home Insurance. Call 
iDufcao Insurance Agency, 0IOA075. 
I SuH*ORTTHEwitBd^y
IPICKUP PAYMENTS Of flOf.^M  
IkMujlhd Uwidemobileiwnie. Car- 
Ipsladandnunishad. Call3734400.

1002 14x05 Artcraft, 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, custom built. Take up pay- 
menls. Call 000-0371 after f w .  
Weekdays and weekends.

TRAILERS
FOR lySMT-carhauliiw trailer. Call 

me 000-947, businessGene Gates, home I
000-7711

|Ws are Pa XT liscen c

I y«M have alwme to sell and want it 
I nU by profesMiiBls then give a aril
I SatiwK wSi**'"**̂  **'*'"
I WO H R tle .  Lots of extras. 2 bed- 
lietm, 1 bath, new carpet. A sapor 
I aloe home!

IM Victor. 2 bedroom, l i t  batbs, 
dbted, located in nice park.

M3 Bolla Vista, masonite siding. 2 I bedroom, 1 bath $13,000.
MOBRi HOME MOKERS 

AND CONSMTANTS 
000-755$

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONÄS A ln o  SALES

BUY-SBiX-TRADE 
2110Alcock OfOOOOl

OHBIRSON-STOtlVfRS
Chevrolet Inc. 

OOSN.Hol^ f$OMfO

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, new carpet, 
diepes, air and appliances. Financ
ing available. 000-7750,

CALL JOE Fbcher Realty to sec this 
spacisus double wM mobile home, 3 
bedrooms, Ik  bams. Excellent con- 
d ttio rT k assh M H

TAKE OVER PaymenU - on 14x00 
l$$2Poadilrse. CUI 0000247

LANCER • 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, fire- 
placii, 14xM or wilfoxit lot. 1100 
rsiwwor. 0000516._____________

$1000 PAaORY RERATEI
Nomo bnmd 2 or 3 bedrooni moMe
¡mno. H down

O F V A L ^
LÌs m  solactinn - E-Z tarmo! 

QUAUn APFOROABIE 
MOBHE HOMES _  

«way $0 West Pampa. Tx
0054715

DIAIH RMOl
3 bedroom, 2 bath. 14x00 mobile 
home, wood siding, storm wmdw,
gardoi|.̂ rih.4*c. Asaumejpaymentsof 
1202 wim approved creifit.

QUAUTY APPOROARLE 
MORRE HOMES _  

«way 00 Ww^ Pampa Tx.

RRl AlUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

1300 N. Hobart 005J002

PANHANOU MOTOR CO. 
005 W. Foster 0050001

BRIM . DERR
RW AUTO e g  

400 W>oster U Ssn*.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC R Toyota 

033 W. Footer 0052571

PARMER AUTO CO.
000 W Foster 0052131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

010 W Foster 0057125

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foster. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMO« LE 
121N. Ballard 1053233

KARRNOER SERVICE OP PAMPA
001W. Foster 0054000

FOR SALE-1000 Chevrolet Capriw 
Classic, 4 door, power, air, electric 
windows, door locks and seats, AM- 
FM. tilt and cruise, trunk release, 
wire wheel covers. Wine color. 
Maroon top and interior, 30,000 
miles. Excellent car and gisod gas 
mileage. Call 0050507 after 0 p.m.

1073 CHEVROLET Laguna. 2 door, 
hard top. Power and air, low 
mileage, $1300.00 0050144 Home, 
0 0 5 2 »  and leave messi«e.

1000 340 HORSE Power engine out of 
Dodge Enduro Dart. Demon G.T.,

Manfa G r ,.r> fira c tu a l milM. 
0000.00. 413 hoberta, 0152004.

1070 MERCURY ifoptar Excellent 
condition, gresn. ORO-TWI.

1070 PINTO Pony. Good conditioo. 
good tires. 003^1.

1002 RECARO Trans AM Firebird: 
very limited production: T-tops 
AM-TM caHstte stereo. UH whaM. 
cruise, power door locks and win
dows, cross-fire Injection with au
tomatic, WSO performance handling 
package, 5wheel diaos, special Rae- 
aro seats, and interior trim. Black- 
gold. Very pampered and very 
SeMtifiri. fl2!0Ü0 Ann. Call 0 0 5 ^  
after 0:00 p.m.

1070 BUCK LaSabre. Low m ilsi^. 
excellent condition. Loaded. 
0052300. 04000.

1070 LESABRE - Automatic, air, 
radio, UK steering wheel, new radial 
tires. 0054000.

1007 DATSUN 510 SUtion wagon 
0306.00 Call 0050074.

1077 CHEROKEE Chief with power 
steering, power brakes, air condi- 
tionkig, A%FM a im  track, C.B., 
leas t&m 40,000 mriS. Call 0053340

FOR SALE: 1070Limited Regal. Ex- 
cellent Condition - One Owner

1070 CAMERO. 1 owner, new tires, 
350 engine. 02500. 1152 N. SUrk- 
weemer. 00M067 after 5.

lOTOCHEVROLBTCaigoVan-Ocy- 
lipder with 07,000 niilcs. 02000. 
«52274. or 040$. Faulkner.

FOR SALE - 1002 Datsun Sentra - 5 
speed, 2 door hatchback. Take over 
payments. Call 0054002.

TAKE UP Payments on 1070 Buick. 
Excellent condition. 0051307 or

1070 TWO - door Oldsmobilc CuUass 
Supreme. Bucket seats, all power, 
new tires, two-tone bronxe. Good 
condition. 0051556.

FOR SALE - 1007 Chevrolet UelAir 
203 with 2 barrel carburetor. Heal 
good condHion. 0051307 or 4M4243.

1077 GRAND Prix, good condition, 
new paint, IomM  for 02,500.00 call 
0 0 5 ^

FORSALE: 1000 Chevy Luv Pick-up, 
great condition! Call 1052401.

1074 FORD Crew cab, loaded. Re
built motor, 23,000 miles. 02000. Call 
7752620 after $ pm.

FOR SALE - Clean 1070 Chevrolet 
Short bed pickiqi. Best offer. Call 
0054004.

MUST SELL -1002 GMC Sierra Clas- 
s ie j^ u p , fully loaded, 14,000 miles 
Take up p
trade ^ P jy r

S35zOB3
ments. will consider

I M  |t)^^«tM KO, good condition.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 005I34I

ro R  SALE - Honda 450 Good condi
tion $400 OM-0076

New 1002 HondaOSONighthawk $1500 
New 1002Honda500Ascot . . . i l S i  
New |«B Honda CX500custom $1440 
New IMl GL 500 InteresUte .$21« 
HONOA-KAWASAKI OO PAMPA 

710 W Foster 0053753

10« HARLEY. FLHT Class, low 
miles. Like new. $0750 00.005Í270.

TIRES AND ACC.
OODEN R SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster 0050444

Firostene • Mfo won't Re Beaton
Brkj^ in any Ure cpmpwy's com;

120 N. Gray,

FOR SALE - 1070 RM Suzuki 00 
$4M W Call OB-1470.

10« HONDA 50 $300 excellent condi- 
tkm. 0050745

MUST SELL!! 10« KX 125 Motoc- 
roas bike. $5«or best offer 0057005.

ATC M three wheeler for sale. $3M.M 
$352047.

USED TIRES
nd up. Moi 

mg available
$7.50 and up. Mounting and balanc-

CUNGAN TIRE,
034 S. Hobart

INC
0«4C7I

1070 FORD Granada, 1077 Mercury 
Comet. Botfopower steeringjirafces 
and air. 321 lY^Gray. 0052ci7.

TRUCKS
tool FORD Lariat. Fully loaded. 351 

lOorte-2310engine. Call I
1002 ISUI^ D ^ l  k  ton pickup, 5
spaed, Michelin rai 
mileage. lO.OM mil 
conditSm. 00M81I

M| ton p 
imals, fi 
ties. Bi

!ood jga 
licei lent

II.

1074 BUICK Century 
005-5N2 after 5 p.m.

OOM.M. Call

U s« Cars and Pick-ups 
023W. Foster 0051M4

JIM McRROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
$07 W Foster 00523«

McOUIRS MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OK IE" 

401 W Faster 00507«

1070 BUICK Park Avenue - 2 door. 
White with Blue Velour interior. 
Loaded. Excellent condition. $4«0. 
00541K

1075 OLDS. Good condition, good 
Urea, C D  CMI 00502M after 4 :«
p.m.
1070 OLDS Cutlaas. Power steering.

Erbr^es,tiHivheel,AM-Olrm. 
lO aOcty pickup. Good motor,

10« FORD 1 Ion buck, welding bed if 
WMtod, IIJM  m iles $352005

1077 CHEVROLET Pickup Crew cab 
454 eiMine. $33M, Huntsman 10 foot 
Cabover camper, $0«. 0050074.

10« RANGER XLT F150. 4,000 
mUes. loaded. 1127 S. Finley.

1070 MODEL 1-ton Step Van,» loot. 
1073 Model 5ton Chevy Tnicfc, 20 fool 
van box. 10« Model 10 foot Dodge 
8 1 « Van. on Rham Street. tO -W l

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
MSh  Cis m i, Ik r................... ase-lSM
UiCwMW ..............................M V-tSM
XMtoStiMy................aM-arii
MA» Owti ....................jM -Téêê
ClaraOwin ...........................M 5 S7S4
SM SkCernw .......................« 5 7 4 1 1
IrvtM OWM 0 «  .................. 44S-4SM
Vwi Heeewi, ewdxe . 4453100
Mnwa S<»«» ........................540-7SM
t a  W tcW i. a k f ................. 540-1733

Nonna Ward
r e a l t y

Oaynetro laip  .......... 400-0073
MHwWard ................440-4413
MacyOybwn ........... .440-7050
0 .0 . TrimMe ORl . . .  .440-3331ML«« w-------  A.ÆM»won« «pMfoffovfW . . . .• •9>299«
JwdyTayfor ................44S-S077
Om m WKMw  ............440-7033
Owtnie Sclwwb Om . .445-1340
Psm Peed» ................445-4040
Call Itoiwwdy ............ 440-3004
JimtMairi ..................44S-IS03

Nsrnw Weid, ORI, Onitor

LEON RULURD AUTO SAUS Vqieed traMintesion: Mate good 
Used Cars and Pick-una tn w k jm  044 W Foster. 0050121.buck, jiH . t 

After 5p.m. 055X14

1070 CHEVROLET Impeto $10« or 
I0$50i0kbest offer. Call I

LAWN
MAGIC

MLS

S k M M

Ovy Clemsiit
Chsiyir 
Nanne 

OiMwr, OB.ORI 
At OhadieRefri OH

1 O « 5-R444
....4 4 5 M 3 7
. . . A 4 5 R i n

ûgjS:i«o«*

TIM BERS 
FO R SA LE

S  fosdì i t  luck 
10 to U  foot leog 
Good CoMHion

» r V t a
KRAMIR 

ICONSTRUCnONI

CHRISTMAS 
OCTOBER!

KEYBOARD
LAYAWAY

ÇbeSèoma
REALTORS

669-6tS4 
1420 W. Prando

MROi- - ■---- 4- - ^

, ■« apriee y«  can

RtodanaNtof ........ -OOÔ IRO Elme. Rj * . 0-«A ' ■ • ¡¡jS l
Jemrialewle.............. .........................................................U S X

S ta T C te ; .. ...ARMROE BavMItonMr ........
¡T Z a t o T . .  ......... .000.7RR« MBOedStoO
a lto te T L u iO «  . J R i ^  MtodaRa«toterOH . . . Jtotev

Raegr-ldwnrdt, bw.

'’SoHinf Pompo Sinw 19S3"

ORIAT̂ 'WWCT NOMrt ^
t |Hi «

panelling and carpal. «TJN . MLS

Nant. dam  I  badroom. I¡!SfaS1|j3iiiiw* 
aiîsrYSsrsSiS® *'“^

Has toll af

LOTi^laveiirtwMbwyl

Only
60“

Down

NORTMOORET PAMPA

I O . S I I  . H . j G X f '  b U ) G

Only IT* Dtmi NtMt Ì m 
n«w  tr OrgM tf Yf«r OktiM

LOWREY MUSIC 
CENTER -c

NRESTONE
RETREAD aO S E O U T  SAU 

E7514 Mud Grip •» . «  Each 
G ^I4M udG rto-m .K  
B n -H M u d G rS -p JO  
H 751SM udQ r$-».K

F7514 Fbly Btockwall - $17.« Each 
E7514 Poly BtockwaU ■
F7514 Poly WhitewaU •
H7514 Poly Whitewall-..
J75I4 Poly WhitewaU - $10.« 
H7515 M y  Whitewall - $X.K

BR75U Radial WhitewaU - IIO.M

1 ^ 1 4  Radial WhitewaU - $10.« 
FR7514 Radial WhitewaU - « 0 .«  
FR75U Radial Whitewall  ̂« 1  JO 
HR75l$ Radial WhitewaU - « 5  K
605141 
705151
TOO-iO hignway  ̂
575 1 5 5  Highway 
Each

CENTRAL URE Works • RMread- ‘ 
ing. also seetkw repair on any sixe .r  
tiro. I l l  E Froderin»-S7n. 5

PARTS AND ACC.

Itera and

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 1> 
milea wait of Pampa
We now have rebuilf a^^---------
starters at low prices . Waappneiate , 
your business. Phone lfS-22« or 1 
IS53M2

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN R SON 

Ml W. Faster $»0444

1174 GLASTRON, IS fool. 1«  Mar- '  
cury. Dowirtown Motor and Marins. 
0»3S10

SCRAP METAL
Many more sizes in stock now. Price 
includes FET and casing Chaiger. 

UO N. Gray, ^m pa - 0$50«0

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C.

Mathsgy; Tire Sslvq 
IWWToster

e^ v e ad ahd we will fneet or beat 
price on comparable product.

n i ,

*

19U  lU IC K  PARK A V IN U E. 4 door tndon. Th is carl 
I has every available option. Notanicerorcleonerone| 
onywhere. Only 7000 nules on this \ Pampa owner.l 

I Showroom new. Save o bundle over o new one! 
........................................................................$14,500|

1 f l2  FO R D  G R A N A D A  S Q U IR E W AGON  I
lAutOrtHitic transm ission, power steering, power 
Ibrokes, air, power wirnlows, power door lodty  6700 | 
loctuol orte Pompo owner mNes. Just like new. fT ffS

I t t i  CH EV Y M ALM U. 4 door sedon, 6 cylinder en- 
«ne, automatic transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air, AA4-FM stereo. 24,000 one locat owner 
miles. Reol nice......................................................$S4fS

1M1 CH RYSLER LetARO H , 4 door sedan. SmoN 
V-8enone, automatic tronsmissionjpowersteering, 
power brokes, oir, cruise control. This cor is e x ^  I 
dean in every woy ............................................. $54fS |

1«7f O LD SM O tILE DELTA • •  RO YALE. 4 door 
sedon, power steering, power brakes, oir, tilt wheel, 
cruise control, power windows, power split seats.

nice cor .................  S S tfS

1*77 CA D ILLA C SEDAN D eVILLE. Loaded with o< I 
the extras. A  real beauty. Wire wheel covers. Show | 
room new. Come in orxl see this one............

1t79 FORD RRONCO. 4 wheel drive. Ranger X LT
pockbge, V-8 engine, outonratic trartsmission, power 
steering, power brakes, oir conditioner, white o p ^  
wheels, chrome running boards, I local owner. Dou
ble sharp.................................................................. $7111

1971 DODGE RAM CHARGER. 4  wheel drive, V-1
engine, ̂ tom otic, power steering, power brakes, air, 
tilt wheet>4 bucket seats, completely customiged. 
Reol shorp.^........................... ............................... $ l l9 f

' .............— ......
1971 FORD SURER C A l RANQm  X LT  v-8 e n ^ ,
autom atic transm ission, power steering, power! 
brakes, air, tHt wheel, c iu te  control, M ine spohe| 
wheels, new tires. Double sharp.................... $49911

1977 CH RYSLER C O R O O IA . 2  door hardtop. V»U  
engine oiitom atic transm ission, power tteering,J 
power brakes, oir condMoner, 8 Mock tope pi 
bucket seats with console shift, rafly wheeb̂ ^

I sharp cor ..................... ...................................
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Middle East approach changiiig

FT vr .
rtî3||k'*3

. ■t BAUVICIW EID  
A tM d aM  Pr«M Writar

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
n »  RMoa adnlaiatratiM it 
qWaUy i&tyiic its approach 
ia the laBfM Middle Baat, 
from boW declarations and 
(ar-reaehiaf peace formulaa

The coat ia Ukely to be at 
laaat aoeee reaidiiai Syrian 
influanee in Lebanon, b«t 
onleea tha raUag Phaiganiata 
ahare authority with other 
factlcue E  nuy be impoaaiUe 
for the govomment to remain 
in power.

to patchwork aointiona f o r ^  At th e  t a m e  t i m e .

COMPUTER KIDS — Four Woodbiidge High Sdiool 
atudents at Irvine, Calif., involved in FBI computer 
fraud caae talk at presa conference. Left to right, Wayne

Correia, 17; Gary Knutson, IS; Gregg Knutson. 14; and 
David Hill, 17; discuss tteir use trf computers. (AP 
Laserphoto)

FBI raids young ‘hackers* who 
tapped into pay computer network

By The Aaseciatad Proas
A n a t i o n w i d e  F B I  

crackdown on computer buffs 
who Upped into a Defense 
Department system and an 
electronic mail network 
targeted at ieast !• youths, 
and one of the “backers" said 
be feared “they are going to 
make an eum pie of us. ” 

Am u  on Thursday raided 
the homes of four teen-agers 
in Irvine. Calif., where 
officiais seiaed thousands of 
dollars worth of computer 
equipment. Sis others were 
targeted in Detroit as part of 
an alleged defenee computer 
sabotage ring. Raids were 
alsd reported in Rochester, 
N.Y., and OklalUMna City by 
The New York Tiases.

hi DetroE, sis teen-agers 
ware implieated in a national 
r i n g  t h a t  f e d e r a l  
investigators believe has 
daw at Isost MM.OOO damage 
while aabotaglH computer 
aalnerks. according to the 
DotroRPiwePraea.

Ute loader of the group, 
who calls himself "T he  
Wlaard of ARPAnet," claims 
he has penetrated a system 
th a t  c a r r i e s  sen sitiv e  
Infarmallon on phone Hnu for 
H i t ary uee, the Free Press 
sold.
, The newspeper quoted a 
source doee to the FBI as  

'.saying the probe was focusing 
on "deliberate, calculated 
aobetaite." «E h  theemphasU 
on ‘ ‘ a n y t h i n g  
dsfsnei oriented.“

* The DotroE group, known 
,a a  the " In n e r  C irc le ,"  

Inehided youths ranging in 
age from 14 to 17. the 

' newspaper said. Their namee 
;w e r e  not re leased  by 
authorities and they have 

.been not been c h a r i^ . but 
the mother of one said fédéral 
ngsnls and securtty officiate 
Worn Michigan Bell showed 
up a t the family home 

.^Tnereday morning and seised 
computer equipment.
. The eeisure was confirmed 
hy FBI Special Agent John 
Anthony, who refused to 
comment further "

“It was a real shock," said 
Sharon Stad jas , whose 
14-year-old son, Eric, has 
bragged about breaking into 
a Defense D epartm ent  
computer. “They claimed he 
had over M pages of defense 
c o m p u te r ,  listings snd  
passwords to get into them. “ 

Btadlas sdmitted he had the 
listings but said, “They don't 
Indicate that I was on those 
systems."

“He bragged he knew how 
to do E, but he said he would 
never harm anything If he sot 
in.“ Mrs SUdJas said “He 
would just look and leave. It 
was JuBt the thrill of getting 
in."

The California raids were 
part of '“a continuing wire 
fraud investigation" that 
b e g a n  a f t e r  G e n e r a l  
Tstephone and Electronics of 
Vieana. Va., “became aware 
of unauthortesd access to Its 
sy stem  during routine  
m en iterin g ,"  said F B I  
spokesman James E. Mull.

“lavesitgation is sUII in Es 
hEtlal phasss. R will be 
aevsral months before the 
ease reaches a proescutable 
shase, aad search warrants 
have  been i s s u e d  
■Mieawids.“ said MuU, who 
Is hsaed at the FBI s fleM 
slllee hi AWnadrla. Va. He 
wouMaelalaberate.
' ‘The IrviM kids tapped in 

G T E  T o l e a e t  
Cammnaleatleaa Cerp.’s 
IMemall eleetrenic mail 

Mul said.
At a Thursday aews

riMirr-T the four Irvine 
peuths m M a faa Diego 
fpmpater hahhyist was 

k r  the frsup‘s 
ruwsithsTelsmsIl

“I definitely think that the 
Oacker wanted to get us in 
trouble.“ said Gary Knutson. 
IS.

FBI agente on Wednesday 
lelaed thousands of dollars 
worth of computer equipment 
from the homes of Knutson 
and his brother Gregg, 14, 
Wayne Correia, 17. andDsIVid 
HiU. 17.

No arrests have been made. 
FBI Special Agent Fred 
Reagan said.

Hill said FBI agents told 
him he and his friends were 
responsible for thousands of 
dollars te losses by an East

Coast company, but Correia 
said their use of the system 
would cost only about $M.

“ We w e r e n ’ t doing  
anything to invade anyone's 
privacy or to destroy or to 
play tricks with imyooe else's 
information,” Correia said. 
“But I'm afraid that they are 
going to try to make an 
example of us to try to stop 
everyone from accessing” 
computer networks, he 
added.

GTE Telenet confirmed 
that the youths had been 
im p r o p e r ly  using its  
electronic mail system.

which links more than 1,200 
com m ercial  com puters.  
Telenet said te a statement 
that it would “pursue all 
available legal recourse, 
i n c l u d i n g  c r i m i n a l  
prosecution.'~

The latest crackdown 
follows discovery te July that 
a g ro u p  of youths in 
Milwaukee had used the 
Telenet system to enter a 
c o m p u t e r  a t  t h e  
Sloan-Kettering C ancer  
Center in Manhattan and 
some Defense Department 
c o m p u t e r s .  T h a t  
investigation te conUnulng.

more immetBate problems.
As a result. President 

R eagan 's  dram atic and 
ooatreversial proposal nearly 
14 months ago for an 
Arab-Iaraell settlm ent is on 
the shelf, not formally 
withdrawn but in abeyance 
while the administration tries 
to keep peace in Lebanon.

A m e rica n  diplomatic  
aetivEy is concentrated in the 
hands of sp ecial  U.S. 
e m i s s a r y  R o b e r t  C .  
McFarlane. There has been 
at least one report that he Is 
working on a secret deal to 
have S y r ia  crush the  
P a l e s t i n e  L i b e r a t i o n  
Organisation while Israel 
carves .out a sphere of 
in fluen ce  in southern  
Lebanon.

Actually, M cFarlane's  
mteslon is much less cosmic 
in nature, but important 
nevertheless. Especially  
since the Soviets have 
stepped up their military 
buildup te Syria.

The National Security  
Council official is trying to 
b o l s t e r  t h e  c e n t r a l  
government in Beirut by 
promoting unity talks among 
the 17 distinct and often 
warring Lebanese groups. 
That may be the only way to 
maintain the IM ay (as of 
Friday) cease-ffre and get the 
Syrians to wEhdraw their 
troops from the oountry.

MeFhrlaae ie trying to lay the 
ipoundwork for the eventual 
withdrawal of both Israeli 
and S y ria n  troops by

oneouragteg Israel to take the 
flrst, unilateral, step.

Some Israeli units wotdd 
retreat te new Item and waE 
for Syria to carry out a 
matching pullback te the 
arem under Es control. If all 
goes well, the two armlm  
would methodically quit 
Lebanon testagm.

PqradoxicaTly, however, 
the Reagan administration Is 
not demanding an Israeli

pullout right now. In ladl, the 
IsraeUs are being encouraged 
to stand noee-to-nom to the 
Syrians in the Bekaa region 
until tensions are reducH

The idm is keep I 
forem te check, 
efforts proceed.
were miffed that Israel did. 
not delay Es withdrawal to 
the Awah river early Inst; 
month to mid-October.
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The Old Fisherman 
Gsught Another Load

FRESH  GULF
SHRIMP

NOT FROZEN
“ You con taste the difference

SATURDAY 10 a.ni. to 6 p.m. 
1408 N. Hobart

(at Gail Trollinger's Phillips 66)

10% ^  
DISCOUNT ^

Fresh Oysters 
Fresh Red Sriopper 
Scollops 
Lobster

SEAFO O D  AND M ORE
Filet of Cod 
Frog Legs 

Brooded Shrimp 
O ob Meat

Coif Fries 
Rattlesnake Meat 

Fresh Water
Charwiel Catfish

hr h

Saturday
Oct. 15th Last Day 
For This Sales Event BeoUs CKp The Coupons From 

Thi$ Page and Have 
Ready When You Shop.

PAMPA MALL

COUPON SALE
ENTIRE STOCK 

INFANTS’ - TODDLERS’ 
JOG SUITS

25%V  OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY

Without Coupon $10-18 
An asawlment of ttytes in polytaEton 
btands. Pettals and brights. Intents' 
12-24 fflonitw. Toddlers' 2T-4T.

Coupon No. SB

INFANTS’, CHILDREN’S 
AND BIG BOYS’ 

WESTERN BOOTS

25%OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $20-$46 

Our onteeitoch of Agno wtatem boots 
tor children. Infants' slam 5-8, 
cNMren’s Nns BH-3. Mi boys'3H4.

Coupon No. 31

MEN'S DESIGNER  
FASHION  

SPORT SHIRTS

* 1 0 o F F
WITH COUPON ONLY

Without Coupon $24
poiypoonofi woven oesiMWr piwo 
llaet. colors 8 stylos. S. M. L. XL

Coupon No. BO

GIRLS’ 
SIZES 714 

PLAID SKIRTS

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $17 

AcryNc and wool Mond In a variaty of 
ton and holidoy colors.

Coupon No. 44

BOYS’
HOLIDAY 

VELOUR TOPS

OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $15-$20

remRifi viyiem ai v4woib ano mbmoii

ENTIRE STOCK 
CARTER’S 
PLAYWEAR

25%

Basic
Availobtointim4.1B.

Coupon No . 46

colors.

MEN’S
ARROW KENT 
DRESS SHIRTS

^ 5  O FF
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $l»-$22

Arrow Kant kmi atoaws slytm in tclda 
and naat paNarm. White, acre, bh«. 
Stem 14H-17.

Coupon No. 88

0̂ OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY

Without Coupon $4-$20 
For boys and girit. Crtapars, oovaieBa, 
ooonwwim ano aoit. I’aims, onpiis. 
Intontt' 3-24 mot., toddtors’ 2T-4T.

Coupon No. 39

BOYS’ SHORT SLEEVE 
KNIT SHIRTS

O FF -
WITH COUPON ONLY

Without Coupon $16.50418.50 
Tha ahirt ha wants wMh tha aBigator 
aatetom. OoNar ttytea In assorted col
ors. Stem 8-20.

Coupon No. 48

MEN’S FAMOUS 
MAKER 

KNIT SHIRTS

OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY

WHhout Coupon $26 
Sold color LaCooli fMch hnN wN 
aMBteor taiB. Bindad adb, teiiBtel
Amorted oolsra. S, M, L  XL.

Coupon Na. 84

GIRLS’
SHETLAND
SWEATERS

WITH COUPON ONLY
 ̂ Without Coupon $13 

100% acrylc In aaaorted sold colors. 
Crew nock stying in stem 7-14.

Coupon No. 41

BOYS’ LONG SLEEVE 
FLANNEL 

SHIRT SALE

OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY

Without Coupon $6
100% cotton tong ateave pteids k

ALL CARTER'S 
BLANKET SLEEPERS! 

KNIT SLEEPERS

OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $9>$10.50 

Polyfootten Mend knits, 100% polys. 
ABionDQ peweiB eno onyKS. hnbris 
stem 6 8 12 mos., toddters* 1-4,

Coupon No. 40

ENTIRE STOCK OF 
WESTERN BOOTS BY 
DANPOSTIACME

25%
Stem 4-7.

Coupon No. 46

MEN’S LEVI'S 
POLYESTER 

DRESS JEANS

O FF
WITH COUPON ONLY

WNhout Coupon $23.50
! 100% gobaalar lean te 

l•l.Stem3IM^

fo OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $66-$266 

M fl|lM feduced Idt out coMpon tele. 
SelecIlMlIieri and enolics eveMile in 
stem6te-12.

Coupon No. 32

MISSES’ FULLY 
LINED

VELVETEEN BLAZERS

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $56 

Iteo bellm ctoateg paleh pochai 
100% cotton mtoatean. Btock. nov 
harry, bream, glim. B-lBi

CBepmItoi?

MISSES’ BELTED 
TROUSERS 

BY COUNTERPARTS

ENTIRE STOCK 
ALL WEATHER COATS 

BYFORECASTER

JUNIOR JEANS 
FROM CHIC 

BYH.I.S.

•28.99 I 20%
WITH COUPON ONLY 
WMmuI CoupBB ^2.00 

100% gelyaeter Weeeh camM te 
MMk, navy, eharoa 
«m O -10. '

0  O FF
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $66-1180

Ctoaoie and toahten alytoa with er 
rtehoid tegeul p li Naingt. Chatoa al 
oatorsteatamB-lB.

CaepeeNe.il

WITH COUPON ONLY
WHlMNfCoiipoib $31.00

I oanae tedtea dentei, ive gechM and 
W  abfiaa. BMh ahdm may net be 
mltela te el atetes. Stem S-13.

OMpanNa.18

ENTIRE STOCK 
MISSES'COTTON AND 
ACRYLIC aVEATERS

25% O FF
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $19-136

OaaponNail

MISSES’ FALL 
COORDINATES 

BYAILKN

25%̂0 OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $21-$34 > | ^

pM wDwi pBm8i peeRCMTon nrappr
paels, ptot hnN tape and celton 
anaatera. Stem 8-18, t,M .L

OoupenNe.8

USE YOUR BEALLS CHARGE W ITH D E U Y E D 8 ILL IN G -N O  PAYMENT T ILL  FEB. 84!


